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INTRODUCTION

In recent years utilization of chemicals is increased enormously and became impossible to
imagine the socio-economic development of the country without chemicals. However
hazards caused by the chemicals is greatly harmful for nature and environment and human
life and health and in addition it can embrace wide range in short time and act for a long
time and requires to spend long term and great capital to eliminate caused losses.
Therefore world community became to pay more attention on prevention before appearing
hazards caused by the chemicals and collaborate internationally.
Our country is a part to to several international treaties and conventions on chemicals and
in addition the State Great Hural approved and enforced such laws as “Law on protection
against the toxic chemicals” in 1995, “Law on prohibition of importing and transboundary
movements of the hazardous wastes and exporting” in 2000, “Law on household and
industrial waste” in 2003, “Law on toxic and hazardous chemicals” in 2006, and “Law on
putting under the control the circulation of explosives and blasting agents” in 2008. And
several rules, regulations and manuals are worked out and issued in direction of
enforcement above mentioned laws. In this manner they generally managed to create the
legal basis for regulating the application of chemicals. Issues on risk assessment of
chemicals are legitimated in the “Law on toxic and hazardous chemicals” in 2006.
In 2008 and 2010, the “Eco-Trade” LLC carried out the DEIA (Detailed Environmental
Impact Assessment) and Risk Assessment of chemicals to be used in the activities of Oyu
Tolgoi project. After approving these reports some changes were entered in the key
indicators of Oyu Tolgoi project. Notably, reserves of deposits are increased, mining
output is increased to 100.0 thousand tones from 85.0 thousand tones, and in this
connection productivity of the Concentrator and quantity of chemicals to be used at this
factory are increased in a certain level, therefore, it is arisen an urgent need to carry out
again the Environmental Impact Assessment and Risk Assessment and make relevant
changes into the Environmental Protection Plans and Environmental Monitoring
Programme. Accordingly the "S E C" LLC authorised to consult and carry out assessment
on the environmental issues have performed the addition and clarification of the
Environmental Impact Assessment of Chemicals and Risk Assessment on the basis of the
contract concluded with the "Oyu Tolgo" LLC.
During accomplishing this work, we took as a basis the laws of Mongolia "On
Environmental Protection", "On Environmental Impact Assessment", and "On toxic
chemicals and hazardous substances"; the "Methodological instruction for the
Environmental Impact Assessment" approved by the order of Minister of Environment and
Tourism number A-2 dated on the 4th day of January 2010, "Temporary regulation for
conducting risk assessment on toxic and hazardous chemicals" approved by the joint order
of Minister of Nature, Environment and Tourism, Minister of Health and Chairman of
National Emergency Management Agency number 28/40/29 dated on the 3rd day of
February 2009; and the Conclusion number 2011/D-001 of the General Assessment made
“S E C” LLC
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by Expert of the Ministry of Nature, Environment and Tourism dated on the 10th day of
January 2011.
Main goal of the addition and clarification of the Detailed Environmental Impact
Assessment is to determine the adverse impacts on nature and environment caused by the
chemicals to be used for the activities of Oyu Tolgoi project; plan its mitigation and
eliminating measures, and required expenses, work out the recommendation on use of
toxic and hazardous chemicals rationally as well as to work out the Environmental
Protection Plans and Environmental Monitoring Programme to be adhered during using the
chemicals. following persons are participated and operated in accomplishing the addition
and clarification of risk assessment of chemicals. Including:
1. E.Khasar

Economist, Director of the “S E C” LLC

2. D.Sodnom

Team Leader, Lecturer, Chemist, Engineer-Ecologist and
professor of the Environmental Institute “Eco-Asia”
Director of the “OSMT” LLC, Radiosonde Specialist,
Ph.D., Professor
Consultant of the Institution og Geography of the
Academy of Science, Agrologist, Ph.D.
Consultant, Prognosticator of the Agency for of
Hydrology, Meteorology and Environmental Studies,
Ph.D.
Lecturer, Botanist of the Agricultural Institute, Ph.D.
Lecturer, Economist, Doctoral Candidate of the Mining
Institute of the Mongolian University of Science and
Technology
Specialist of EIA, Conservancy-Ecologist,
Land utilization specialist, Specialist of GIS
Chemist-Engineer
Translator
Translator

3. R.Mijiddorj
4. J.Mandakhbayar
5. G.Namkhaijantsan

6. P.Baatarbileg
7. Sh.Khaltar

8. S.Narangerel
9. O.Ankhbayar
10. L.Dulmaa
11. N.Altantsetseg
12. D.Tumenbayar

We would like to express thanks to Director and engineering and technical staff of the “Oyu
Tolgoi” for their all-round assistance and support with providing required data and materials
in time during accomplishing the addition and clarification of the Environmental Impact
Assessment and Risk Assessment of toxic and hazardous chemicals. As well as we would
like to emphasize cooperation of Australian Environmental Consulting Company
“Sustainable Environmental Consulting” which made a substantial contribution in bringing
into the international standard the report of the addition and clarification of the
Environmental Impact Assessment and working out it in English and in addition the reports
on Risk assessment of chemicals carried out by the "Eco-Trade" LLC in 2008 and 2010
were valuable materials for accomplishing for this addition and clarification work.
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2.1

PROJECT DESCRIPTION AND ASSOCIATED INFORMATION

Storage, protection and usage of chemicals

The “Oyu Tolgoi” LLC makes several contractual suppliers to execute the work and
services such as prospecting, construction, infrastructure, equipment, maintenance,
electricity supplies workers' settled areas, and water supplies. Here is mentioned some of
them: Major Drilling, Ped Path, Petrovis, Orica Mongol, and Khet Service. These supplying
companies use chemicals for their activities for the various purposes.
In today's circumstance at the Oyu Tolgoi stored above 170 assortments of chemicals and
materials such as laboratorial reactants, oils and lubricants for the machinery parts,
cooling fluid, vehicle fuel, various kinds of dye-stuff, adhesives, additives for cements and
concrete batch, explosives, their additives, substances to be used for drilling works, and
substances for cleaning and other special use. Predominant part of chemicals are stored in
the Central Warehouse and in addition certain quantity of chemicals are stored at the
Shaft-1, Shaft-2 of mine, plant of explosives, its warehouse, Repair Shop, concrete batch
plant, company "Major Drilling" and warehouse of Chinese workers' camp. Following types
of chemicals and materials are used for the Oyu Tolgoi project. Including:
Oil and lubricants for engines and parts of machines and mechanisms;
Chemicals to be used for drilling work;
Flammable substances;
Cooling fluids;
Various kinds of dye-stuffs;
Reactants to be used at the laboratory;
Organic and non-organic acids and alkalis;
Various kinds of adhesives;
Fuel (benzine, disel fuel, etc);
Additives for cements and concrete batch;
Explosives;
Transformer insulating liquid;
Detergents and surfactants, etc.
2.1.1 Chemicals stored in the central warehouse
The central warehouse is heated closed placing and used for storage of spare parts of
equipments and materials intolerant to the weather changes. About 90 percent of all kinds
of tools, spare parts and inventories to be used for the project activities are stored in the
central warehouse. The area of the central warehouse is 141720.3 sq. m. and above
inventories are stored in the open field on in iron containers. Also there are office rooms for
warehouse workers. Near the warehouse building there is an open storage or field with the
area covered with concrete. The Warehouse field is generally surrounded with protective
fence.
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The chemicals are stored at the isolated field (200 m x 45 m) near the place storing above
inventories. Most of chemicals stored in the open field are lubricants, liquid and semi-liquid
substances packed in the iron and polyethylene containers with various volumes of 15, 25
and 200 l. These chemicals and materials are placed on the wooden podiums on the height
of 5 – 15 cm from the earth surface. Some kinds of dry, toxic and evaporable substances
and materials are stored in the iron containers. Шn order to prevent escaping chemicals
into the soil, the thick clay layer is made and paved gravel under the warehouse.
Table 1. Chemicals stored in the central warehouse

s/n

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Total residue,
in
Chemicals names
Packaging
circumstance
October 14,
2010
Gas
LPG bottle, filled
50 kg
4
Propane
40 kg
7
Oxygen
balloon
Acetylen gas
balloon
289
Compressed argon gas
balloon
Empty medical oxygen cylinder
balloon
4
Propane bottle, LPG, empty
50 kg
88
Refill propane bottle, LPG,
balloon
44
Anti-corrosion liquid substances

9
10
11
12

VpCI-368 D
VpCI –309
VpCI -416
VpCI-423

13

Hand held

14

Knapsack, MESTO, 3533 S

15

Knapsack, MESTO, 3537 DG

5 gallons
45 кг
5 gallons
55 gallons
Sprayer
3-5 gallons

Total
consumption

Supplying

0
12
25
0

80
80
160

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

2

0

0

15 liters

2

0

0

15 liters

2

0

0

Oil and lubricants for engines and parts of machines and mechanisms
16
17

18
19

20
21
22

Oil for equipment
Oil, Gear Mobil SHC 629
Oil and lubricants for parts
Oil, Transmission #7X2888,
16H
Coolant for engine
Coolant engine #101-2845,
Engine 16H
Grader 16H
Equipment oil
Gear oil, GX 80W 90,
RP000991BC
Oil, lubricants and synthetic
cleaner
Gear oil, SCH150, Synthetic
Clear
Oil and lubricants
ESSO NUTO-68,RL002008C
Oil and lubricants for parts
Transmission oil, GP

“S E C” LLC

Cylindrical
shaped
container

200

1700

1700

Liter

800

0

0

Liter

400

0

In the
container

2

0

In the
container

8

0

0

20 liters

16

2

0

20 liters

2

0

0
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25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47

Multigrade, 80W-90
Oil and lubricants
Terrestic T32
Oil and lubricants
Hydrex AW68
Oil and lubricants
Mobil SHC 629
Oil and lubricants
Terrestic T32
Oil and lubricants
Univis N68, KRL002069C
Oil and lubricants
Industrial Gear Oil, Ultima P68
Hydraulic oil
Hydraulic oil; Grade 46
Oil and lubricants
Univis N68, KRL002069C
Oil and lubricants
ESSO NUTO-68, L002008C
Хөргөгч бодис, код 50619
Coolant: Product code: 50619
Grease: product code
540812
Grease: Product Code540812
Hydraulic liquid
Rando HD32, Fluid, Hydraulic
Hydraulic liquid
Rando HD46; Fluid, Hydraulic
Oil and lubricants
Oil, Rock Drill, warm Weather,
Caltex Aries 150
Oil and lubricants
Multifak EP-2, Grease, general
Purpose
Oil and lubricants
Main bearing oil ISO 150
Oil and lubricants
EXXONMOBIL ESSO
Spinesstic, Pneumatic oil
Oil and lubricants
Oil, engine, elo Gold SAE 10W
30 Caltex
Air entrainment agent
Darauair 110- Air entrainment
agent
Water purifying agent
Draacem S20DL, High range
water reducer (Pasticizer)
Oil and lubricants
Oil, Synthetic Lubricant: Mobil
SHC 629
Oil and lubricants
Oil, Gear 80W90
Oil and lubricants
Oil, Gear, Grade 100 for
Crushing plant
Fluid Brake
Fluid Brake, SAEJ-1703/DOT
4
Oil and lubricants
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200 liters

3

1

0

200 liters

6

2

0

20 liters

10

2

0

20 liters

2

0

0

20 liters

23

2

0

20 liters

52

4

0

liter

0

200 liters

5

0

0

20 litres

2

0

0

800

0

liter
kg

188

22

0

liter

1606

60

0

liter

980

20

0

liter

1000

0

0

kg

776

1200

0

liter

1400

0

0

liter

0

liter

0

liter

2680

2445

0

liter

9020

0

0

20 liters

2

0

0

liter

1000

600

0

liter

2400

0

0

15

0

0

0

liter
4 liters

3
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ESSO Gear oil GX 80W-90
Radiator liquid (antifreeze)
48

Propylene Glycol - Antifreeze
Propylene Glycol - Antifreeze

215кг

706

58

0

Paints and polishes
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73

Oil based, interior blue,
Oil based, interior yellow
Oil based, interior red,
Oil based, interior black,
Oil based, interior white,
Oil based, interior green,
Paint thinners 647
Paint thinners 647
Alkaline liquid, yellow
Water based, exterior yellow
Alkaline liquid, white
Water based, exterior white
Alkaline liquid, green
Water based, exterior red
Paint spray, green
Water based, exterior green
Paint spray, aerosol red
Paint spray, aerosol black
Paint spray, aerosol green
Paint spray, aerosol yellow
Paint spray, aerosol white
Paint spray, aerosol blue
Paint spray, yellow
Primer gray, steel
Рaint, galvanized
Varnish, Insulating,
Urethane
Polish, furniture, # waxy 360
Varnish, Insulating,
Transparent red, #UC100,
Silver, galvanized coating,
silver zinc coat,
#SS-COAT 909

74
75
76
77
78

Super universal yellow glue
Glue wood
Super glue
Glue , for linoleum, LG
Glue , for linoleum rim, LG

79

Acetone
Drum degreaser: general
purpose-cleaning concrete
floor

80

1 liter
1 liter
1 liter
1 liter
1 liter
1 liter
0.5 liter
0.5 liter

856
742
761
853
706
207
1116
240

198
220
153
134
340
26
609
53

597
465
875
900
1000
200
1600
293

4 liters

132

32

150

4 liters

71

136

200

4 liters

37

22

50

4 liters

134

32

150

375
15
64
20
320
7
32

187
247
150
163
317
215
30
13
0

60
200
400
0
200
200
350
0
0

22

0

0

19

3

0

20

0

0

24

0

0

85
26
9
0
0

50
30
50
50
50

5

0

4

0

0

45

0

45

pot
pot
pot
pot
pot
pot
300 ml
4 liters
4.45 liters
420 ml,
sprayer
360 ml,
aerosol
420 ml,
aerosol
420 ml,
aerosol

Adhesives
800 ml
58
1kg
4
2 liters
49
10 liters
50
25 gr
50
Organic absorbent
2
20 liters
Others

81

Black paint in cartridge

“S E C” LLC
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Roller ink cartridge stencil
mate black
Hand cleaner

83

Mosquito repellent

84

Epoxide glue
Megaepoxy compound, high
impact crusher backing

“S E C” LLC

4 liters
100 ml,
sprayer

2011

4

0

0

92

0

0

20

20
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Figure 1. State of storing of chemicals at the open-field of the Central Warehouse
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2.1.2 Chemicals to be used at the concrete batch plant
The concrete batch plant provides the OT project with concrete and its capacity is to
produce 60.0-70.0 thousand cubic meters of concrete batch per year and also there carried
out the quality analysis for concrete batch. It is located in the north-east part of the
Licensee Area of 215701.8 sq. m. Chemicals for consumption of concrete batch shop are
supplied directly from the supplier and are stored in own warehouse and special rooms.
Additives-strengtheners for cement, concretes and substances reducing water ingredients
are directly supplied to the production. In the circumstance of year-end of 2010, 10 types of
chemical materials are used at the concrete batch shop of which 2 types are cement and 8
types are cement strengthening substances.
Table 2. Chemicals to be used at the the concrete batch plant

s/n

Substance name

Packaging

Total residue,
in
circumstance
October 14,
2010

Total
consumption,
kg

Supplying, kg

Cement
1
2

Cement P.MSR 42.5 Type
50
Cement PO 42.5 R Type 10

kg

3472380

39225990

42593370

kg

2206947

16077363

17900000

Cement strengthening substances
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Silica Fume
Fibers
Rheobuild1100
Air
Concrete batch additives
WRDA
Concrete batch additives
Daracem / S.P
Concrete batch additives
Rheoplus 26
Fly ash

“S E C” LLC

In a bag
In a bag
liter
litter

2443
38
0
2058

5773
7022
307643
7073

7375
0
276887
5384

liter

1600

0

0

liter

2200

0

0

liter

55616

590739

603925

kg

2956280

447570

3403850
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Figure 2. Chemicals stored at the the concrete batch plant and warehouse
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Chemicals to be used by the company “Major Drilling”

In the circumstance of October 2010, there are 16 assortments of chemicals used for
prospecting, research and drilling works of the "Major Drilling" LLC. These chemicals are
stored in the iron containers and shelves in the warehouse of the "Major Drilling" LLC.
There are no chemical wastes from used chemicals and packaging for chemicals are
liquidated appropriately.
Table 3. Chemicals existing in the warehouse of the company “Major Drilling”

No.

Chemicals

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Liquid Rod Grease:
Vultrex Rod Grease
Aus Trol
CR 650
EP Bit Lube
Bentonite Pellets
Truck Wash
Super Foam
Hammer oil
Gypset
A foam
B foam
Antifreeze
Engine Oil 15/40W
Hydraulic Oil
ATF

“S E C” LLC

Packaging

Total stock in
warehouse, as
of 2010.10.14

25 л
17 кг
15 кг
15 кг
25 л
17кг
1lл
25л
25 л
15 кг
1л
1л
1л
1л
1л
1л

1750
21
90
95
13
16
0
90
90
54
30
40
420
105
200
180

Total
consumption,
(litres,
kg/annum)
615
280
1420
600
780
240
360
60
90
160
80
80
1620
5600
9900
1100

Supply, (litres,
kg/annum)
1740
278
1410
595
763
256
356
150
180
214
66
120
2032
5692
10050
1260
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Figure 3. Manner of storing chemicals used for drilling at the warehouse

2.1.4 Chemicals to be used in Shaft 1
It operates being responsible for actualizing part of Shaft of the mine and provision of
chemicals is supplied from the central warehouse of the "AMMI" LLC. 43 assortments of
chemicals are counted during examination conducted at the spot. These are oil and
lubricants for heavy machines and mechanisms, radiator liquid and compression fuel used
for welding. In addition to those there are stored paints, polishes, insect sprinkler,
detergents, adhesives, filling materials, foam, rubber, and catalyzer for drying. Lubricating
materials and hydraulic liquids are stored at the open field and other flammable liquid and
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substances and materials with risk to be leaked and seeped are stored in the closed
storeroom.
Table 4. Chemicals existing in the warehouse of Shaft 1
Chemicals

ДД

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Sealant, roofing, water based,
geocel, 19 lt, a-2000wr
Filler, drywall compound, 15 lt
Paint, latex, white, 10 liter palls
Paint, black, medium gloss, 1 us gal
(3.78 lt)
Primer , cleaner, clear, 5 us gall
(19 l it), for pvc & cpvc pipe &
fiitings
Solvent, cement, tangit, abs
Paint, marking, aerosol spray, aero
spot, yellow, 12 oz (375 gm)
Paint, marking, aerosol spray, aero
spot, white, 12 oz (375 gm)
Paint, marking, aerosol spray, aero
spot, light blue, 12 oz (375 gm)
Paint, marking, aerosol spray, aero
spot, red, 12 oz (375 gm)
Paint, marking, aerosol spray, red,
400 ml, interior/exterior
Paint, marking, aerosol spray,
yellow,
4 00 ml, interior/exterior
Paint, marking, aerosol spray, blue,
400 ml, interior/exterior
Paint, laquer, aerosol spray, home
star, dark blue, 420 ml
Paint, laquer, aerosol spray, home
star, red, 420 ml
Lubricant, gasket, 128 gram, 4 fl oz,
11 4 ml
Foam, concentrate, expandol,
synthetic, high expansion, 20 lt
Paint, enamel, sigmarine 48, red, 5
lt
Star enamel, white samhwa
Active anti corrosive pigment,
blue, 2.7 l
Paint, enamel, star, green, 1 litre
12.00
Paint, marking, aerosol spray, blue,
500 gr
Paint, marking, aerosol spray,
caution blue, water based, 17 oz
(482 gm)
Paste, thread, molykote, 1 kg
Paint green, enamel, 1 gallon can,

“S E C” LLC

Total stock in
Total
warehouse, litres
consumption,
and kg, as of
(litres, kg/annum)
2010.10.14
Paints and polishes

Supply, (litres,
kg/annum)

3

0.00

0

7
0

0.00
0.00

0
0

1

10.00

0

0

18.00

0

29

19

673

46.00

0

1225

285.00

1106

940

354.00

16

934

2987.00

2497

81

326.00

0

79

37.00

0

144

0.00

0

100

2.00

0

20

428.00

4

504
0

0
42.00

0

25
0

0

3.00

0

3

0.00

0

6
17

14.00
0.00

3
0

134

3.00

0

112

0.00

24

5
18

0.00
0

0
0
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28
29
30

john deere green, rust oleum
Paint blue, enamel, 1gallon can,
safety blue, rust oleum
Paint red, enamel, 1 gallon can,
safety red, rust oleum
Paint, yellow, enamel, 1 tank,
size:17+3 l, safety
Paint, red, rust oleum, safety

31

Repellent, insect, aerosol spray,
100ml

32

Self-leveling, 1 part polyurethane
seale nt, limestone, 4.5 us gal (19
lit)

2011

2

37

36

51

2

37

3

157

120

0
Repellent

48

0

10

20

0

0

0

0

0

0
1

0
0

2
Disinfection

0

0

0

32

18

1

0

0

0

0

0

100.00

126

11963

14487

26450

7875

4725

12600

Sealent

33

Walponal forte, washing agent, 25 lt

34
35

Adhesive, colla, k-flex k420, 2.2kg
Adhesive, colla, k-flex k420, 2.6kg

36

Admixture, rhoemac uw450, antiwashout of cement & fines, 10 lt

37

Bio bacteria, sybi03400, for
underground toilet,
size: 1 container=10kg

38

Filler compound, drywall, bitex,
bag/10k g

39

Foam, expanding, cyclone, 650ml,
aerosol

40

Oil, cutting, rigid, 119, 1 us gal
(3.79 lt)

41

Accelerator, myeco 160 alkali free
liquid high, performance set for
sprayed concrete, size: 1400 kg

18
Washing
18
Adhesive
4
3
Cement solidifiers

Filler materials
22
Foams
7
Oils
7
Accelerators
26
Resin
42
43

Resin, capsule, fast/slow x 2,
lokset, quickchem cap, 2.1m long
Resin, capsule, fast/slow x2, lokset,
quickchem cap, 2.5m long

“S E C” LLC
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Figure 4. State of storing of chemicals to be used for actualizing Shaft at the open-field

2.1.5 Chemicals to be used in Shaft 2
Workers and equipments are entered into the mine and transported out from the mine
through the lattice-lodge of Shaft 2. The capacity of the lattice-lodge is able to carry a load
of 38 tones and its width is 3.0 b and length is 8,75 m. The lattice-lodge is suitable to lift the
low dismantled immovable and movable equipments. Key role of Shaft 2 is to upload and
load people and materials safely. People are transported separately from the given
transported materials and passenger bus is planned to be located in the safe place during
loading and uploading.
It arranged to directly enter the sprayed concrete to the northwest side of the Shaft 2 and
mixer-machine to the loading area and pipes placed in the northwest side of the Shaft 2 for
the purpose to ventilate the Shaft 2 and inhaust the exhausted air.
The diesel fuel is delivered to the underground using the fuel pressing system placed in the
room of the Basoo Am 2. Gasoline-trucks carries fuel from the main underground station of
the Shaft 2 to the fuel and oil station of the ore output level. The fuel is delivered to the
reserve tank located at the transportation level through the fuel charging pipe. The fuel
charging pipe is installed in the special ditch located between the fuel station of ore output
level and storage station of transportation level. The tank for storing the fuel is framed with
concrete and fire extinguishing system is installed in the place where fuel is stored. The
place where fuel is stored must be adequately ventilated and the exhausted air should be
blown out through the special pipe.
Table 5. Chemicals to be used in Shaft 2
Chemicals

ДД
1

Concrete curing agent

“S E C” LLC

Packaging

Amount
consumed in
2010

Total stock in
warehouse

300kg/in
plastic

0

7 containers
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2
3

Epoxy grout
Grout, cement based non-shrink self-leveling,
Sika

4

Red lead alkyd anti-rust paint

5

Water-soluble releasing agent

6

Lithium grease, for pump truck

7

M hydraulic oil, viscosity:46

8

Phenolic ready mixed paint, red

9

Phenolic ready mixed paint, yellow

10

Phenolic ready mixed paint,blue

11

Phenolic ready mixed paint,white

12

Asphalt paint 14kg/ barrel

13

Red lead alkyd anti-rust paint

14

Phenolic thinning agent

15

Primer, Sika, 0.4kg/m , A/B bi-component

16

Finish paint, Sika,1.8kg/m2, A/B bi-component

17
18

2

containers
In bags

0

8.246 tons

In bags

0

11 tons

0

60 kg

0

5 containers

0

24 containers

0

10 containers

0

100 kg

0

100 kg

0

100 kg

0

100 kg

0

10 kg

0

60 kg

0

20 kg

0

145.08 kg

0

780 kg

25kg/in bags

1 ton

2 tons

4 l / in
containers

0

14 containers

21kg/in
containers
250kg/ in
plastic
containers
15kg/ in
containers
18 l / in
containers
14kg/ in
containers
14kg/ in
containers
хар, 14kg/ in
containers
14kg/ in
containers
14kg/ in
containers
21kg/ in
containers
10kg/ in
containers
（20.45+5.46
kg/ in
containers)
（20.45+5.46
kg/ in
containers)

Patching motar for concrete
Anti-freeze agent

2011

2.1.6 Chemicals stored in the warehouse of the Chinese workers’ camp
Properties, consumptions and dedications of the Chemicals stored in the warehouse of the
Chinese workers’ camp are shown in the following table:
Table 6. List of chemicals stored in the warehouse
No.

Chemicals

1

Diessel

2

Gasoline

3

Paint

4

Lube oil

“S E C” LLC

Usage
Used by drivers &
operators
Used for repair and
maintainance of
automobiles and
equipments

Features
Flammable,
explosive

Packaging
3100l

Flammable,
explosive

400l

Painting

Flammable,
explosive

38 l in
containers

Used for repair and
maintainance of
automobiles and

Flammable,
explosive

1000l
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5

lithium base grease

6

Oxygen

7

Acetylene

8

Argon

9

Hydraulic

10

Antifreeze

11

Gear oil

equipments
Used for repair and
maintainance of
automobiles and
equipments
Used for Technical
monitoring and installation
tasks
Used for Technical
monitoring and installation
tasks
Used for Technical
monitoring and installation
tasks
Used for repair and
maintainance of
automobiles and
equipments

2011

Flammable,
explosive

30 l in
containers

Flammable,
explosive

12 balloon

Flammable,
explosive

12 balloon

Flammable,
explosive

6 balloon

Flammable,
explosive

10000l

Used in concrete plant

Non-organic

30 l in
containers

Used for repair and
maintainance of
automobiles and
equipments

Clingy

50 l

Figure 5. General external state of the warehouse storing chemicals

Figure 6. State of storing chemicals at the warehouse
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2.1.7 Chemicals existing at the plant and warehouse for explosive materials
The “Orica Mongolia” LLC is responsible for import, production and management of the
mining blasting activities. Emulsion explosive plant and warehouse for explosives and
blasting materials of the “Orica Mongolia” LLC are located at the site of Oyu Tolgoi
project. The explosives and blasting materials are stored in the iron containers. For
opening and operating the deposit a lot of emulsion should be used as primary explosives
for production and opening blasting.

“S E C” LLC
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Table 7. Chemicals existing at the plant and warehouse for explosive materials
No.

Chemicals
Ammonium Nitrate GOST
2-85
Ammonium Nitrate for Anfo
Manufacture

1
2

Packaging

Total stock in
warehouse as
of 2010.10.14

Total
consumption,
per annum

Supply, per
annum

Kg

31527

244755

239953

109022

170047

267

414

1000

694

553

1000

454

131

0

5618

20703

25150

465

0

0

425

985

2230

kg
kg

3

Thiourea

4

Acetic acid

5

Soda ash

6

Fuel blend SB 300 M

7

Calcium nitrate

8

Sodium nitrite

kg
kg
kg
kg
kg

Structures in the yard of the plant:
•
•
•
•

Emulsion plant with 4 containers with the volume of 20 tones;
Warehouse for raw materials;
Guard-chamber;
Road.

The chemicals plant and warehouse in the yard of the Emulsion explosive plant are
protected with the embankment with the heigth of 2 m. The Emulsion explosive plant
produces 350 kg of emulsion per hour and 2.8 tones for 8 hours. The plant and warehouse
for explosives secured with regular guards from the special security service.
Figure 7. General external state of warehouse for storing explosives

Figure 8. Substances stored in the warehouse for explosives
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Chemicals used at the Maintenance Shop

The Maintenance Shop is responsible for the maintenance of heavy and light mechanisms
of Oyu Tolgoi project and 8 assortments of substances for special use such as various
kinds of oils and lubricants, dyes, battery acid and acids to be used for those mechanisms
are stored there in the closed iron containers and some kinds of low risk lubricants are
stored at the wooden stand in the open-field. Chemicals and materials to be used for
maintenance are stored ready to be used at the Maintenance Shop.
Number of service window is established considering size of machine and mechanism and
capability of equipments. Taking in account the space occupied by the shop area, it is
impossible to include all required windows in one shop. Main shop (12 repair windows) and
2 associated shops (3 repair windows in every shop) operates in order to ensure the free
admission to the workplace during any ime of mine operation period. The service window
located in the end of every plate conveyor services for the broken machines. Service
machines can repair most of these breakdown and damages. Breakdown required
additional operation is transferred to any of the shops. Machines for site service and repair
carries out small repair and lubricating.
Figure 9. Oil, lubricant and battery acid to be used at the Repair Shop
“S E C” LLC
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2.1.9 Chemicals to be used at the Concentrator
The Concentrator processes ore with the capacity of 35 million tones (100 thousand tones
for 10 days) at first from open pit of the northwest deposit and mine of North Hugo. Farther
it increases its capacity processing ore of 58 million tones per year.
In the first years of operation production of concentrate is ranged from 380 to 700 thousand
tones and production of concentrate reaches to 2 million tones per year when the
concentrator processes 150 thousand tones of ore commencing the 6th years of its
operation. In the period for 65 years of operation the concentrate production will be 1.2
million tons in average per year.
The Concentrator will produce 78.5 million tons of concentrate during all the operation
period and the concentrate contains 22.7 million tons (50 milliard pound) of copper, 804.7
tons (25.8 million ounce) of gold, 5329 tons (171 million ounce) of silver, and 50.0
thousand tons (109 million pound) of molybden.

Table 8. Chemicals used at the Concentrator and Laboratory

Internationally used name

CAS№

Classification

Acetic acid, CH3COOH
Calcium nitrate, Ca(NO3)2
Sodium nitrite, NaNO2
Ammonium Nitrate for Anfo
Manufacture
Thiourea
Universal Flux, No.104
Copper Sulphate, CuSO4
Borax, Na2B4O7

64-19-7
10124-37-5
7631-99-4

1.6,8.1,8.2
1.4,8.2
9.3

Import
amount per
year, kg
16528
525
500

6484-52-2

1.5,6.3,6.4

120

62-56-6
7758-98-7
1303-96-4

-

500
9
9

“S E C” LLC
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Sodium Chlorite, NaClO2
Silica Powder
Soda Ash
Potassium Nitrate, KNO3
Litharge, PbO
Silver Nitrate, AgNO3
Hydrochloric Acid, HCl
Nitric Acid, HNO3
Certified Standards of Au
Fluorspar, CaF2
Potassium Permanganate,
KMnO4
Perchloric Acid, HClO4

7775-09-9
7631-86-9
7757-79-1
1317-36-8
7761-88-8
7647-01-0
7697-37-2
-

Ammonia, NH3
Sodium Thiosulphate,
Na2S2O3
Ammonium Hydrogen
Difluoride
Potassium Iodide, KJ
Starch Indicator
Ferric Chloride, FeCl3
Boric Acid, H3BO3
Fluoric Acid, HF
Lithium Metaborate
Lithium Tetraborate
Ammonium Iodide, NH4J
Sodium diisobutyl
dithiophosminate
Potassium Amyl Xanthate
Methyl isobutyl carbinol
Downfroth 250
Magnafloc 5250
Magnafloc 338
Lime
Nalco 735
TBD

“S E C” LLC

7.3,8.2,8.3
8.2,8.3
8.2,8.3
8.2,8.3
6.1,8,10
6.1,8.2

9
510
9
19
9
920
504
94
9

7664-41-7

6.3,6 .4,
6.5,7.3
4.1.2, 6.1,
7.3
8.2,8.3

126

7772-98-7

8.2,8.3

1

1341-49-7

8.2,8.3

50

7681-11-0
9005-25-8
7705-08-0
10043-35-3
7664-39-3
13453-69-5
12007-60-2
12027-06-4

8.2,8.3
8.2,8.3
8.2,8.3
8.2,8.3
8.2,8.3
6.3
6.3
8.2,8.3

88
1
1
42
315
42
42
1

53378-51-1

8.2,8.3

420,000

7722-64-7
7601-90-3

2720-73-2
108-11-2
9003-04-7
111-30-8
0166 (код)

2011

4.1.1
8.2,8.3
8.2,8.3
8.2,8.3
8.2,8.3
8.2,8.3
-

0.2
126

1,225,000
700,000
250,000
1,225,000
100,000
50,300,000

514,000
68, 000
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The Risk Assessment of chemicals to be used at the Concentrator is included in the
Chapter 5 of this report. And the following table shows the technological stages and sizes
of using chemicals to be used at the Concentrator.
Table 9. Scheme for using the chemicals for the technology of the Concentrator

Collector's reagent
Technological stages

Grinding

Flotation

Concentrat
ion

Water

Foaming
Primary
cleaning
Mud
(rubbish)
cleaning
Concentr
ate
Waste
Raw
water
Processe
d water

Diizobutilnat
ron
Ditiofosmina
t, g/t

Foaming reagent

Flocculant
reagent

Lim
e

Nalk
o,
9735
, l/h

Polyacrylam
ide
(Magnaflok
5250), g/t

Lim
e,
g/t

-

Anticorrosi
on
reagen
t
-

Methyl
isobut
yl
carbin
ol, g/t
15

Foamer
(Downfr
oth
250), g/t

6
4

Potassi
um
Amyl
xanthat
e, g/t
23

6

-

514
924

-

-

1

5.8

2.5

3

-

-

-

-

1

5.8

2.5

3

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

15

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

35

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

4.85

4.85

-

-

-

-

-

-

28.6

2

Complete copy of the list of substances and materials to be used for the technological use of the
Concentrate and laboratory and equipments of the plant is attached to the report.
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2.1.10 Chemicals to be used at the Thermal Power Plant
The Risk Assessment of the chemicals to be used at the Thermal Power Plant is included
in the Chapter 5 of this report.
Table 10. Chemicals to be used at the Thermal Power Plant
No.

Chemicals

Amount, ppm

1.

PAC

5

2.

NaHSO3

3

3.

HCl

10

4.

Inhibitor

3

5.

NH3

10

2.1.11 Chemicals to be used at the Water Purification and Packing Factory
Table 11. Chemicals to be used at the Water Purification and Packing Factory
No.

Chemicals

1.

PAC

2.

HCl

3.

NaClO2

4.

Anti-scale

5.

Ionized coal

6.

Antracit (0.8-1.2 мм)

7.

Sand (0.45-0.6 мм)

8.

Sand (0.8-1.2 мм)

9.

Sand (1.0-2.0 мм)

10.

Chemicals that reduce water hardness

“S E C” LLC

Consumption per year
300 kg (Import 25 kgs each
month between September
2011 and August 2012.)
960 kg (Import 80 kgs each
month between September
2011 and August 2012.)
600 kg (Import 50 kgs each
month between September
2011 and August 2012.)
600 kg (Import 50 kgs each
month between September
2011 and August 2012.)
5.0 tons (will be imported in
September 2011.)
3.3 tons (will be imported in
September 2011.)
8.0 tons (will be imported in
September 2011.)
6.0 tons (will be imported in
September 2011.)
8.0 tons (will be imported in
September 2011.)
100 l /1 container/
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The Risk Assessment of the chemicals to be used at the Water Purification and Packing
Factory is included in the Chapter 5 of this report.
2.1.12 Fuel, oil and lubrication material
Provision of day-to-day needs for fuel is based on the schedule of disel equipments during
the period of mine operation. The policy is pursued to keep the 3 structures for disel fuel
closer to the customers. The general structure for fuel for the vehicles would be built in the
northwest corner of the mine, in front of the current main construction camp. The second
structure would be for the fuel for heavy machineries of the mine. It would be placed in
front of the park for the trucks and slightly to the west from the primary crusher. This
location makes easy the heavy machineries operating at the mine to enter and leave. The
third fuel structure would be located at the TPP located in front of the central substation.
Abovementioned structures are for storing and filling the fuel, oil and lubricants.
Various chemicals and materials such as various dyes, polishes, sterilization and
disinfection substances, detergents, adhesives, cement strengthener, filling materials,
foam, rubber, katalizator for drying, drilling liquid, drill oil, oil and lubricating materials for
engine and parts of machineries, organic solvents, organic and non-organic strong acids
and alkalis, various oxidants, conditioners, rust preventers, water purification agents,
explosives, packed gases, flammable substances and fuel are used for the activities of Oyu
Tolgoi project.
Fuel, oil and lubricating materials contain certain quantity of toxic substances, therefore the
Risk Assessment is carried out generally in packages and included in the Chapter 5 of this
report. Moreover, the Risk Assessment of toxic and exclusive toxic chemicals (organic
solvents, organic and non-organic strong acids and alkalis, oxidants, conditioners,
chemical toxic salts, strong acids, packed gases, etc.) is carried out separately and
included in the same chapter.
Besides that Legal restrictions for chemicals used for the Oyu Tolgoi project and Table of
classification of toxic substances worked out by the "Eco Trade" LLC in 2008 and Table of
associated chemicals provided by the "Oyu Tolgoi" LLC to use for the project activities are
attached to this report in original copies.

3
3.1

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT OF THE PROJECT AND ITS ASSESSMENT

Key meteorological and climatic indicators and assessment

3.1.1 Key meteorological and climatic indicators of environment for project implementation
Climate around Oyu Tolgoi is severe continental; cool in spring and autumn, hot in summer
and cold in winter. Spring is very dry and highly windy (Figure 10). Oyu Tolgoi is located in
relative low valley surrounded by semi-desert mounds, hills and hillocks. Relief of this land
effects substantially on local climate.
“S E C” LLC
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Figure 10. Key climatic indicators around Oyu Tolgoi

Temperature fluctuations are too radical, minimum temperature in winter is lower than
minus 340C and in summer season usually exceeds 400C. Open plain, valleys and
lowlands around Oyu Tolgoi deposit is very cold and little precipitation in winter in addition
to a lot of wind. Due to high aridity in the gobi, less snow falls in this region. In the winter
period air temperature fluctuates between minus 50C to minus 340C. In January, the
coldest month, average temperature is 120C below zero. Usually snow falls for 10 - 15
days and mostly thickness of snow does not exceed 5 cm.
Climate in Oyu Tolgoi is dry and average volume of precipitation falling in this region is 80
mm and 90% of which falls in the warm season in the form of rain and remaining 10% falls
in winter in the form of snow. It becomes flooded after strong rainstorm in summer and it
becomes a reason for high erosion of soil. Rain is temporary and the largest amount is
about 43mm, and it is probable to rain only 25 - 28 in a year. Air humidity is very
insufficient, humidity in spring season is 36% and 57% in rainy months. Oyu Tolgoi is
located in the gobi zone with most dry climate. Pasture around Oyu Tolgoi is vulnerable
and is easily exposed to pasture degradation. This territory is susceptible to strong wind
and storm. According to the baseline study, the strongest wind is the end of march and
during the april from the north. Average speed of wind reaches to 5.5 m/s in April and
fluctuates between 4 and 6 m/s in other period of the year. Wind speed is 12.0 - 19.99 m/s
in March, April, June, September and October.
Dominant wind direction in the most windy period or in March, April and May is changed
towards north, northeast and southwest. Around Oyu Tolgoi dominates soft wind (1.0-5.99
m/s) but sometimes strong wind. In this case wind speed reaches to 6.0 - 11.99 m/s.
Therefore, it is proper to pay attention on that spreading of chemicals can be increased
depending on the wind speed.
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Table 12. Monthly wind direction of Khanbogd soum, %
Months
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
Average

N
8.7
8.1
11.6
12.1
16.4
15.7
12.0
11.2
11.2
9.5
7.0
17.6
11.8

NE
3.8
4.6
8.3
6.5
8.9
10.3
11.4
12.9
6.1
5.8
1.6
8.1
7.4

E
1.6
8.1
3.7
5.0
5.6
7.0
8.2
12.4
5.6
3.7
0.5
2.7
5.3

Wind direction
SE
S
2.2
1.2
3.5
2.3
6.5
5.0
6.0
2.3
5.2
7.6
9.2
9.2
10.3
7.3
12.9
4.5
3.4
2.1
5.8
3.2
6.8
3.4
6.6

SW
29.5
25.6
22.2
21.6
20.0
15.1
17.9
16.3
20.0
28.6
30.6
8.1
21.5

W
3.9
30.2
25.9
21.6
19.6
17.3
14.7
14.0
26.8
29.1
36.0
8.1
23.1

NW
20.0
18.6
19.4
22.1
21.0
17.8
16.3
12.9
17.3
15.3
21.0
48.6
20.9

This region is more in 500 - 700 hours in a year than the region located at the same
latitude by the sun-illumination of Mongolia, so evaporation can be intensive in the case of
leakage of chemicals.
3.1.2 Impact of chemicals arising in connection with climate
Due to severe condition of climate, negative impact may occur in some substances and
materials which are stored in the storage of chemicals and the open area. Including:
Occurance of an expansion, oxidation and explosion of combustible, volatile,
explosive and flammable substances due to heating;
Expansion, overflowing of some kind of liquid substances under the effect of
heating;
Change in the chemical composition and properties due to of changes in
temperature for storing;
Explosion of chemicals under the effect of thunder and lightning;
Chemicals stored in an open area may be destroyed in a flood during strong
rainstorm;
Spreading of chemicals in the nature and environment under the effect of strong
wind and storm.
In July, the hottest period of the year, average air temperature around Oyu Tolgoi reaches
to +410С and becomes hot on the ground to 620C. Among the chemicals, used for Oyu
Tolgoi project, there are numerous of chemicals for the technical use and combustible,
explosive and easily oxidizing agents. Chemicals, especially explosive substances in the
form of gas and liquid are likely to cause risk to be exploded and oxidized due to
overheating in the external environment and on the ground.
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Table 13. Consequence of impacts of climatic factors
Type of Impacts

Consequence of impacts
Negligible or
Little
no impact

Moderate

High

Emergency

Occurrence of an
explosion and
+
oxidation due to
heating
Expansion and
overflowing under
+
the effect of heating
Change in the
chemical
composition and
+
properties due to of
changes in
temperature
Explosion under the
effect of thunder
+
and lightning
Destroying in a
rainstorm and
flood, and
+
spreading in the
nature and
environment
Spreading of
chemicals under
+
the effect of strong
wind and storm
80 percent of consequence of total impact is "little" and 20 percent is "moderate" so it may be
considered that consequence of impact of chemicals on air quality is "little".

3.1.3 Recommendation for mitigation and eliminating the negative impacts
It is required to meet the following requirements in order to prevent potential impact on
using, storing and transporting of chemicals from the climate of the given locality as well as
spreading of and pollution with chemicals. Including:
Locate the warehouse for toxic and hazardous chemicals in distance not less than
300 m from the community beneath of the dominant wind direction and in the place
not be exposed by risk of flood;
Build the warehouse for chemicals putting in it a layer with fire-resistant materials;
with cement and plate floor which can catch seepage of chemicals into the soil and
outward during the potential accident; with doors and windows with strong armature;
and flood protection dam and channel;
Build the warehouse for chemicals at the flat and windbreak place;
Consider the danger of earthquake, strong wind and storm, thunder and lightning,
and flood when work out the engineering plan for construction for the entities
running activities using chemicals;
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Do not store inconsistent (cannot be stored together) substances in the room and
warehouse running activities with chemicals;
Put lightning conductor in the places where there are explosive and hazardous
chemicals;
In one warehouse for chemicals should store substances not more than 500 tons
and in one room inside of the warehouse not more than 50 tons of substances;
Store the chemicals particularly combustible liquid far away from the heating device
and source of electricity and in the place without direct sun lighting.
The important steps of preventing any risks arising from chemicals is continuous
monitoring on climate condition around Oyu Tolgoi and arranging activities using the
meteorological long-term data. The climatic condition is the essential part of the monitoring
for air quality and is key important environmental indicator for determining the
environmental long term benefits of the project.
Liquid and solid substances emitting noxious gases evaporates into the air due to extreme
hot temperature of external environment, and changes the quality composition of the air
and pollutes it. They should adhere the standard of Mongolia "Air quality. General
Technical Requirements MNS 4585:2007 (instead of MNS 4585:1998)”. the relevant
indicators of this standard are shown in the following table.

Table 14. Agreed content and acceptable level of the common pollutants in the air of
external environment
Indicators

SO2*

CO*
NO2*
O3*
Dust *
PM10*
PM2.5*
Pb*
C20H12*
Day time Physical impact - noise
-day time (07am-23 pm)
-night time (23pm-07 am)
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Average measurement
period
10 minute average
20 minute average
24 hour average
1 year average
30 minute average
1 hour average
1 year average
20 minute average
24 hour average
1 year average
8 цагийн дундаж
30 minute average
24 hour average
1 year average
24 hour average
1 year average
24 hour average
1 year average
24 hour average
1 year average
24 hour average
16 hour average
8 hour average

Measurement
unit
3

мкg/м

мкg/м3
3

мкg/м

3

мкg/м

3

мкg/м

3

мкg/м

3

мкg/м

3

мкg/м

мкg/м3
dB

Agreed content
and acceptable
level
500
450
20
10
60000
30000
10000
85
40
30
100
500
150
100
100
50
50
25
1.0
0.5
0.001
60
45
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Note: * Will be used as air quality
standard of internal environment.

Table 15. Agreed content of the common pollutants in the air of internal environment
Indicators
CO2
Rn

Average measurement
period
24 hour average

Measurement
unit
3
мкg/м

24 hour average

Formaldegid
Air oxidization

0.005

3

0.3

3

4000-6000

мкg/м

24 hour average

1800

3

мкg/м

24 hour average

Acceptable level

мкg/м

Table 16. Acceptable level of the physical indicators of the air of internal environment
Indicators

Assessment condition

Температур

Average of
measurements

Агаарын хөдөлгөөний хурд

Measurement
unit
0

Acceptable level

С

18-22

Average of
measurements

м/s

0.2-0.4

Харьцангуй чийг

Average of
measurements

%

30-60

Гэрэлтүүлэг
-хүн байнга суудаг
-хүн байнга суудаггүй

Average of
measurements

3.2

150-300
50-150

Impacts on air quality and its assessment

3.2.1 Basic condition of air quality for the surroundings of project implementation
Considered the result of the measurement and analysis carried out in 2008 and 2009 for
the purpose to compare the basic condition of air quality at the territory of Oyu Tolgoi
project.
Result of analysis of air pollution at the project area
Result of analysis of air samples soaked into the air balloon taken from 42 points covering
Dalanzadgad, Tsogttsetsii and Khanbogd soums and carried out at the Central laboratory
for Environment and Measurement in 2008 is shown below:
Sulfurous gas (SO2): The content of SO2 was comparatively stable at the territory of
Dalanzadgad (18 µм), Tsogttsetsii (28 µм) and Khanbogd (28 µм) soums but the average
value was slightly reduced in Dalanzadgad soum. In comparison of the result of above
analysis with the standard of Mongolia, this indicator exceeded the average value for 24
hours and a year in other soums except Dalanzadgad. But values for shortterm or 10 and
20 minutes were at the acceptable level. But you should consider that shortterm
measurment was not conducted with many times repetition during several months.
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Carbon protoxide (CO): The content of carbon protoxide (СО) was at the acceptable level
established by the standard for air quality.
Nitric dioxide (NO2): The content of nitric dioxide (NO2 was various at this region.
Including:
In Dalanzadgad soum in average – 38 µм;
In Tsogttsetsii soum in average – 75 µм;
In Khanbogd soum in average – 27 µм.
In comparison the result of measurement of nitric dioxide (NO2) with the standard of
Mongolia in other soums except Dalanzadgad it was at the acceptable level by the average
value for 24 hours or a year and the average value for short term or 10 and 20 minutes not
exceed the acceptable maximum, too..
3.2.2 Impact affecting on air quality
The factors affecting on air quality of the chemicals to be used for the activities of Oyu
Tolgoi project are determined as potential to change quality and composition of the air of
external environment and work place during using, transporting, storing of chemicals and
disposing their residues and wastes. Impacts of chemicals affecting on the air quality of the
environment are in the following forms. Including:
Evaporation of evaporable and volatile substances into the air, the oxidationreduction reaction and spreading of pollution of chemicals through the wind because
of failing to follow the procedure for using, transporting and storing of chemicals;
During eliminating the wastes containing the toxic chemicals by means of burning,
the poisonous gases are emitted and affect adversely on air quality;
Spread of poisonous gases emitted during the potential dangers and accidents
affects on air quality.
Physicochemical properties of evaporable and volatile substances are changed because of
failing to build the warehouses for chemicals at the appropriate required level, occures
evaporation of chemicals, the oxidation-reduction reaction, gradually toxic and hazardous
chemicals are raised to the air through the wind and may change the quality and
composition of the environmental air. Substances which are evaporated and emit
poisonous gases at heating are included in the substances that affect on the air quality and
composition in above manner. Including:
All kinds of oils and lubricants, fuel for car and oil for engine and parts, fluid
hydration, tosol, tovud, etc. from the origin of petroleum product containing the
saturated and unsaturated carbon in their composition;
Organic and non-organic acids such as hydrochloric acid, acetic acid, etc. emitting
poisonous gases;
Various dyes containing organic solvents;
substances depleting ozone or from freon group.
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It may raise a lot of poisonous gases into the air and affect adversely on the air quality of
neigbouring locality through the wind due to violating the procedure for storing of
chemicals, overheating of external environment, increasing of atmospheric humidity,
leakage and seepage of chemicals and under the effect of some potential risks. When
increased the content of poisonous gases in the air it may affect badly on health of
vegetation and animals through the precipitation. Also hydrocarbon fluoride-chloride or
freon that reduces amount of ozone in the stratosphere which absorbs the poisonous
ultraviolet radiation may effect on the air quality.
During eliminating the wastes of oils and lubricants from the origin of petroleum product by
method of burning, it produces the persistent organic pollutants (dioxin, furan) and air
polluting compounds such as carbon monoxide (CO), nitric acids (NOx), sulfur dioxide
(SO2) from burning of organic compounds. The poisonous gases may be emitted to the air
of the given environment in the case when occurs danger of fire at the structure where the
chemicals are stored and used. This causes a lot of negative impacts on the air quality and
in addition it may pollute surface and underground water, vegetation and soil through the
precipitation and gradually impact adversely on human and livestock and animals. Impacts
affecting on air quality of the environment during storing, transporting and using of
chemicals are summarized in the following table:
Table 17. Consequence of impacts affecting on the air quality
Consequence of impact
Type of impact

Negligible
or no
impact

Little

Moderate

High

Emergency

Changing of air quality and composition by
evaporation of evaporable and volatile
+
substances, their oxidation-reduction
reaction, and spreading of them by wind.
Affecting on the air quality negatively due to
emitting of poisonous gases during
+
eliminating wastes by method of burning
Affecting on the air quality by emitting of
+
poisonous gases during the potential
accidents
The consequence of total impact is "moderate" in 100 percent so it may be considered that consequence of
impact of chemicals on air quality is "moderate".

3.2.3 Recommendation for mitigation and eliminating negative impacts affecting on
air quality
Build the warehouse for storing the chemicals in conformity and keep it with
appropriate requirements with heating isolator, ventilation, air-channel and lighting;
Execute the elimination of residues and wastes of chemicals according to the
permission and conclusion of the local professional authority and under their
supervision.;
Acetone is used for the activities of OT project, so the payment should be paid
according to the provision of the Article 7.2 of the law "On Air Compensation"
estimating it as MNT10 per kilogramm.;
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Store the substances which are inconsistent to be stored together separately
according to the proper requirements (list of those substances is shown in the
following table):
Table 18. Chemicals which are prohibited to be stored, used and transported together
Column А
Nitric acid (conc)
Ammonium (anhydrous)
Ammonium nitrate
Aniline
Acetone
Acetylene
Hydride
Hypochlorites
Carbon tetrachloride
Iodine
Calcium acid
Arsenic containing materials
Chlorates
Chlorine dioxide
Chromic acid or chromium trioxide
Copper
Potassium
Potassium chloride
Potassium perchlorate
Potassium permanganate
Kumin Hydroperoxide
Hydrargyrum
Argentum and its salts
Sodium
Sodium nitrate
Sodium hydroxide
Nitrates
Nitrites
Nitroparaffins
Hydrocarbon
Organic hydroxides
Perchloric acid
Permanganates
Sulphides
Hydroperoxides
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Column B
Acetic acid, acetone, spirit, chrome acid, hydrocyanic acid,
sulphuric hydrogen, combustible liquids, combustible gases,
copper, brass, all heavy metals
Hydrargyrum, halogens, calcium hypochlorite, fluoride acid
Acids, metal powders, combustible liquids, chlorides, nitrites,
sulphur, fine grained organic and combustible materials
Nitric acid, hydroperoxide
Mixtures of concentrated nitric and sulphuric acids,
hydroperoxide
Chlorine, bromine, copper, fluorine, silver, hydrargyrum
Water
Acids, activated coal
Sodium
Acetylene, ammonium /liquid and anhydrous/, hydrogen
Water
All reductants /deoxidizer/
Ammonium salts, acids, metal powders, sulphur, fine grained
organic and combustible materials
Ammonium, methane, phosphine, hydrogen sulfide
Acetic acid, spirit, camphor, glycerin, naphthalene, combustible
liquids
Acetylene, hydroperoxide
Carbon tetrachloride, carbon dioxide, water
Sulphuric and other acids, ammonium salts, metal powders,
sulphur, fine grained organic and combustible materials
Sulphuric and other acids
Glycerol, ethylene glycol, benzaldehyde, sulphuric acid
Acids /organic and non-organic/
Acetylene, explosive acid, ammonium
Acetylene, oxalic acid, wine acid, ammonium compounds,
explosive acids
Carbon tetrachloride, carbonic acid, other chloride
hydrocarbon, water
Ammonium nitrate, other ammonium salts
Ethyl and methyl alcohol, icy acetic acid, acetic anhydride,
benzaldehyde, carbon disulphide, glycerol, ethylene glycol,
ethyl acetate, methyl acetate, furfural
Acids
Acids
Non-organic bases, amines
Fluorine, chlorine, bromine, chromic acid, hydroxides
Acids /organic and mineral/, avoid the occurrence of friction,
store in cold place
Acetic anhydride, spirit, bismuth, paper, wood, fat
Concentrated sulphuric acid, glycerol, ethylene glycol,
benzaldehyde
Acids
Copper, chromium, ferrum, most metals and their salts, all
combustible liquids /spirit, acetone, etc./, combustible
materials, aniline, nitromethane
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Hydrogen fluoride acid, anhydride
Oxalic acid
Hydrogen sulphide
Oxygen

All chemicals
Ammonium /liquid and no water/

Sulphuric acid

Hydrargyrum and argentum, their salts
Volatile nitric acid, oxidizing gases
Oil, fat, hydrogen, combustible liquid, combustible solid,
combustible gas
Chlorates, perchlorates, permanganates

White phosphorus

Air, oxygen, alkalis, reductants

Cyanides
Cyanic acid
Acetic acid

Acids
Nitric acid, alkalis
Chromic acid, nitric acid, hydroxyl compounds, ethylene glycol,
perchloric acid, peroxides, permanganates
Compounds containing hydroxyl group such as ethylene glycol,
perchloric acid
Nitrate ammonium, chromic acid, hydrogen peroxide, nitric
acid, sodium peroxide, halogens, other oxidizing compounds
Water, carbon tetrachloride, carbon chloride, carbonic acid,
halogens

Acetic anhydride
Combustible liquid
Alkali and saline of earth alkali
Thailand metals

3.3

2011

Impacts on topsoil and its assessment

3.3.1 General situation of topsoil
Vicinity of Oyu Tolgoi is belonged to the zone of semi-desert brown soil and desert grayishbrown soil. In the project area, generally dominated soil formed under the sparsely spread
semi-desert vegetation with weak developed root system (coverability is 8 - 25%). content
of organic substance in the soil is less than 1.0%, alkalescent, its alkalinity is various at
each layer of the soil depending on the concentration of cations of calcium and
magnesium.
Process of forming the semi-desert grayish brown soil is different from other types of soils.
The reason is that 80% of soils are mineralized depending on the semi-desert dry climate
and rare occurrence of precipitation. Properties of the soil are determined depending on
the fact that if it has sodium carbonate and other types of carbonates, dissolved salt and
ooze. Under the effect of moisture, carbonate and bicarbonate are accumulated on the
surface of soil and forms thin clayey layer containing salts.
The semi-desert soil freezes in the depth of 1 - 1.5 m on its upper part in the winter. The
biological activity in the soil is largely increased in the summer season when there are lot of
rain and moisture. High content of the salt in the soil, less content of the organic
substances and alkalinity of soil are the main factors of soil quality.
When it rains at the territory of project implementation, the rain water seeps into the soil up
to the depth of 20 - 25 cm and where there are high seepage it seeps into the depth more
than 25cm. The moisture seeped into the depth of ground ensures the condition for
growing of vegetation.
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Heavy metals or micro elements contained in the soil is important for maintaining growth
and development of plants and animals but if their amount is too great they will affect
negatively on human, animals, soil, water and plants. The following table shows the result
of analysis on microelements carried out taking samples from the project field with the
purpose to establish the basic level of micro elements of soil at the territory of project
implementation:
Table 19. Quantity of micro elements of soil around Oyu Tolgoi

Arsenic , As
Cadmium, Cd
Chromium, Cr
Cuprum, Cu
Hydrargyrum, Hg

Unit of
measurement
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg

Point of
sample
taking # 1
8.5
<0.4
21
29
<0.05

Point of
sample
taking # 2
4.7
<0.4
16
20
<0.05

Point of
sample
taking # 3
5
<0.4
17
23
<0.05

Point of
sample
taking # 4
8.2
<0.4
24
42
<0.05

6,4
<0.4
24
28
<0.05

Plumbum, Pb
Nickel, Ni
Ferrum, Fe

mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg

5
13
23 000

8
12
18 000

5
12
17 000

6
15
27 000

5
15
21 000

Chemical
elements

Point of sample
taking # 5

3.3.2 Erosion and pollution of topsoil of project implementation environment
The semi-desert dried soil eroded by wind and is destroyed by animals and roads.
Deficiency of soil due to erosion leads to lack of diversity of vegetation, changes of
ecological structure and reduction of pasture fertility. This is one of burning issues at this
territory where there are non paved roads for car movement and pasture became greatly
pressed.
The fine grained slime layer formed on the surface of the desert grayish brown soil around
the project area serves as a shell protection from wind erosion. This shell of the surface
keeps limited amount of organic substances of the surface layer of the earth. Destroying
the shell of the surface soil leads to exposing of subsoil, reducing of content of organics or
content of fertility and destroying of soil structure during the wind erosion. The potential of
reproduction of vegetation is reduced during the wind erosion due to exposing of seeds
and roots.
Serious pollution of soil at the OT project field was not established. Cleaning and
recovering of places where the drilling liquid is accumulated and where there are sludge as
well as disposing of waste oils from the given place is in process of accomplishing.
3.3.3 Impact on topsoil and its assessment
Impacts affecting on topsoil
The amount of micro elements in the soil:
Cuprum (Cu) – The quantity of copper in the surface of soil and in the soil of earth
with the sediment containing copper is more in 3-6 times than the acceptable
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maximum. 31.0 - 48.0 mg/kg of copper is revealed in the depth of 16-38 cm of the
soil around the workers' camp and 136.0 mg/kg in the depth of 100 cm and they do
not exceed the acceptable maximum (100 mg/kg). On contrary downward along the
depth of soil the amount of copper is increased and reached to 676.0 mg/kg.
Nickel (Ni) – Judging by the normal amount of its content around Oyu Tolgoi (4.0
mg/kg – 19.0 mg/kg) it may consider that it will not affect negatively on human
health and environment. Nickel is significantly stable in the semi-desert alkaline soil
(pH 8-9) and its acceptable maximum in the soil is 150 mg/kg so the content in the
soil of the given environment is comparatively less.
Zinc (Zn) – it is revealed 16.0 mg/kg – 76.0 mg/kg of zinc at all the analysed points
or less than the standard (300 mg/kg).
Plumbum (Pb) – it is revealed 13.0 mg/kg – 14.0 mg/kg around the new camp and
101- 276 mg/kg at the Central Oyu. It is revealed exceeding the acceptable
maximum (100.0 mg/kg) in 2.7 times in the depth of soil of 30 - 60 cm. But at the
surface of the soil not so many.
Cadmium (Cd) – It is revealed at the normal level (acceptable maximum is 3.0
mg/kg) or less than 1.0 mg/kg in the soil around Oyu Tolgoi. Revealing of copper
and lead lightly exceeding the standard is not concerned to the project activities.
The reason is that the points of sample taking are located in the remote distance
from project area.
Judging by the result of soil monitoring analysis conducted in the field of Oyu Tolgoi,
currently increasing of soil pollution is not established. Potential impacts of chemicals on
soil may be in the following forms. Including:
Leakage of chemicals into the soil due to failure of transportation, distribution and
receiving activities properly according to the requirements and pollution of the soil;
Indirect impact on surface and underground water, plants and animals due to
leakage of chemicals into the soil;
Seepage of fuels and lubricants and petroleum products and pollution of soil in the
case when they are leaked into the soil, etc.
Table 20. Consequence of impacts affecting on topsoil
Consequence of impact
Type of impact
Leakage of chemicals into the soil and
pollution of soil due to imperfection of
design of a building of warehouse for
storing of chemicals used for the activities
of Oyu Tolgoi project, planning of
engineering structure and shortcomings of
the activities
Leakage of chemicals into the soil and
pollution of soil due to failure of
transportation, distribution, reception and
storage activities properly according to the
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Negligible

Little

Moderate

High

Emergency

+

+
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requirements

Indirect impact on human, animals, plants,
surface and underground water due to
leakage of chemicals into the soil

+

The consequence of total impact is "moderate" in 100 percent so it may be considered that
consequence of impact of chemicals on topsoil is "moderate".

3.3.4 Recommendation for mitigation and eliminating negative impacts
The concrete base of the distributor of the filling station is bad and old distributor
still is on the ground so cover with concrete the area of the fuel station and base
of the distributor considering that it is impossible to accumulate in the case of
pouring and leaking of benzine, fuel, fuels and lubricants;
It is unsuitable that currently significant part of chemicals is stored in the yard
openly. Therefore solve the issues on the warehouse according to the
appropriate regulation making to draw conclusion on the warehouse for
chemicals and its location by the inspection authority for environment, hygiene
and Studies of Infectious Diseases ;
Prevent pollution of soil by seeping of sewage water containing the chemicals
from waste pool into the soil, its overflowing over the dam, bore of internal layer
of the dam, and entering of water contaminated exceeding the acceptable
maximum into the waste pool;
Build the waste store of the Concentrator according to the construction plan
worked out in advance, put a layer in it with material not infiltrate the sewage
water, control regularly impact of water from the waste pool on the soil, plan and
realize the pollution mitigation measure step by step;
Conduct chemical analysis on the water from waste pool of the Concentrator
regularly and put control on it;
Establish the special zone around the warehouse for toxic and explosive
substances, mark it, put caution and warning signs, keep the warehouse for
chemicals with electric lighting and signalization system;
Level out the car parking area and asphalt preventing seepage of fuels and
lubricants, and mark it;
Clean the mud of the waste pool under the Concentrator in constant time, plan
the measure for preventing soil pollution with mud and dispose it environmentally
friendly way.
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Impact on surface and underground water and its assessment

3.4.1 Resources and quality of surface water around Oyu Tolgoi
River bed of Undai River crosses the right side of the territory of project implementation
and runway feeders and affluent are located in the central, east, northeast, west, northwest
sides of the project area. After raining along the river bed of Undai River, ephemeral
watercourses is created and forms pretty intensive watercourse for a short time. 24 small
and big ephemeral watercourses of the project area and around it confluence into the large
affluent of Undai River. Water accumulation area of Undai River is approximately 1081
km2, its total lenght is 120.0 km and its watercourse diffuses raching to the Galbyn Gobi.
Watercourses created during intense falling of precipitation in the water accumulation area
in this semi-desert zone confluence and forms temporary watercourse of flood. Therefore,
there is no certain regime of watercourse here. The Surface Water Sector of the
Meteorological Institute studied the potential flood watercourse along the runway of Undai
River in 2006 and as a result of the study, the greatest runoff during 1 percent of feeding is
estimated as 65.5 m3/s. Judging by the result of the study conducted to establish the
amount of flood occurred at the Valley of Undai River, the amount of flood created in the
valley of the river fluctuates from 1.98 m3/s to 130 m3/s depending on the area covering the
precipitation, slope and other relevant parameters.
Judging by the data of long-term observations of the Meteorological station of Umnugobi
aimag, flood occurs 2-5 times in average in a year. Flood occurs even 9 times in years with
many of precipitation and only one time in dried years. 70 - 80 percent of phenomenon of
flood mostly occurs in July and August months. The latest large flood was in 2005. The
river bed of Undai River in the environment of the territory of project implementation
determines the main hydrogeological feature and feeders and affluent of this riverbed pass
across the project area and main riverbed disgorges form the Luult Lake in the territory of
neighboring Bayan-Ovoo soum.
The width of the dry riverbed of Undai River is 14 - 17 m, the main riverbed has three main
feeders and width of each of them is 10 - 13 m, it mare expands to the downstream
reaches 25 - 30 m in average and can expand even more. The riverbeds of Budaa and
Khuren khoshuu pour from the west side of Khanbogd Mountain and confluence into the
left feeder of Undai River and form the Maanit zadgai at this section. This is in distance of
45.4 km from Oyu Tolgoi. Precipitation falling per year is 80 mm in average, 90 percent of
which falls in the form of rain in the summer season. Flood usually depends on the amount
of rain fell in the given day and it is observed that flood occurs when falls precipitation of 43
mm in average.
Runoff of flood created on the surface of earth passes for a short time and it is impossible
to be used by the population for the drinking and household use and even it is badly
suitable for animal watering. The watercourse of such muddy water formed in this manner
(called as the cruelty flood of gobi) forms very strong turbulent stream along the downhill
and riverbed and causes risk to animals exposed by it and even to human and engineering
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structure. After such a flood herders water their animals ephemeral pond formed in the
surface and hollow of the river valley and ephemeral and constant springs.
Along the riverbed of Undai River, there are such sources as Bor ovoo, Khukh Khad and
Burkhant playing specific role in water supply for livestock and animals around the given
environment creating distinct watercourse during most period of the year and local citizens
dig hand well and use for their drinking and household use. In addition there are several
ditch-water and salt marshes which are recovered during intensive precipitation in summer
season and evaporate and dry up after certain period. Results of previous analysis are
summarized and shown in the following table.
Table 21. Results of chemical analysis on water of sources around Oyu Tolgoi
Indicators determined
pH
Immitance /25oC-т/
Solid chemicals absorbed
0
/180 C/
Alkaline / CaCO3-аар/
Bi-carbonate, HCO3
Carbonate, CO3
Hardness ( CaCO3-аар)
Calcium, Ca
Magnium, Mg
Potassium, K
Натри, Na
Fluoride, F
Sulphate, SO4
Chloride, Cl
Fe
Nitrate ammonium, NH4-N
Total nitrate (NO3+NO2+N)
Arsenic, As
Cadmium, Cd
Chrome, Cr
Copper, Cu
Plumbum, Pb
Nickel, Ni
Zinc, Zn
Mercury, Hg
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Measurement
unit
pH
µS/sm

8.4
540

Khukh
khad
8.6
1,100

Ulaan
Tolgoi
8.3
560

мg/l

340

660

370

290

мg/l
мg/l
мg/l
мg/l
мg/l
мg/l
мg/l
мg/l
мg/l
мg/l
мg/l
мg/l
мg/l
мg/l
мg/l
мg/l
мg/l
мg/l
мg/l
мg/l
мg/l
мg/l

180
210
5
140
46
6
1.8
65
0.7
45
24
0.3
<0.1
4.7
<0.005
<0.005
<0.05
<0.05
<0.05
<0.05
<0.05
<0.0005

230
270
8
150
47
7.6
2.3
180
0.9
130
100
0.45
<0.1
3.2
<0.005
<0.005
<0.05
<0.05
<0.05
<0.05
<0.05
<0.0005

160
180
3
110
35
4.6
5.5
79
0.8
62
27
0.1
<0.1
5.6
0.005
<0.005
<0.05
<0.05
<0.05
<0.05
<0.05
<0.0005

130
150
5
110
37
5
1
56
0.6
42
24
0.2
<0.1
5.1
<0.005
<0.005
<0.05
<0.05
<0.05
<0.05
<0.05
<0.0005

Bor Ovoo

Khers
8.4
460
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Figure 11. Hydrological map around Oyu Tolgoi.

(Source: “Eco-Trade” LLC, report of the DEIA)

3.4.2 Resources and quality of underground water around Oyu Tolgoi
With the purpose to discover the sources for water supply for copper and gold deposit of
Oyu Tolgoi, they conducted the geophysical and hydrogeological explore, prospecting
drilling, testing and lifting in 2003 - 2004 at the vast territory located in rightward Nariin Zag
Valley, Gunii Holloi, Galbyn Gobi and Duut Salt marsh in the circle of 100 - 150 m from tis
deposit and defined the resources of underground water of Gunii Hooloi and Galbyn Gobi
(Aquaterra, 2004).
They selected the variant to use the Gunii Hooloi deposit considering such factors as these
two deposits are relatively close to the point where the Concentration of Oyu Tolgoi will be
built (in distance of 35 - 70 km to the northward of project area), have adequate resources
for underground water and less negative impact affecting on environment during
exploitation of the deposit, and have been continuing the detailed studies and estimation.
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In 2008, The Company Aquaterra has estimated that there is approximately of 6800 cubic
meters of water resources in Gunii Hooloi. In the report of hydrogeological studies at the
Gunii Hooloi (Ivanhoe, 2007), they have determined the useable resource of underground
water on the basis of analysis and estimated that the resource would be 1.122 l/s for
duration of 40 years. This approximate estimation for using for 40 years means that they
will attract 1,415 million cubic meter of water or approximately equal to 20% of total water
contained there.
Figure 12. Location of wells in the Gunii Hooloi

They have presented the estimation of 1,122 l/s to the MoNET in 2008. The technical
document presenting independent estimation of the mathematical modeling for the
fulfillment of deep acquifer is accompanied to this report (Aquaterra, 2008). this work
shows that it is possible to attract water up to 1,325 l/s according to the minimum
estimation meeting the certain criteria for water abstraction (1,670 cubic meter of water in
total for 40 years).
Will dig wells in other two places in the southwest and northeast part of Gunii Hooloi. They
considered that it is possible to abstract approximately 30 l/s (300 l/s in total) of water from
each of 10 boreholes which will be drilled on the southwest side or a little close to the
borehole and 40 l/s (600 l/s in total) from each of 15 boreholes with high capacity in the
northeast of the borehole. Additional 6 bore holes are drilled on the northeast part for
readiness. The design of the Hooloi for pick capacity is to abstract 900 l/s of water and will
abstract additional water and refill the tank again storing it after using it during the accident
not affecting on the need for the given place.
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The water of group of boreholes is collected in the pump station of the collector tank for
water in the central part of the plant and pump out it from there to the main pipeline of
water of Oyu Tolgoi. Water is pumped out to the two reservoirs with volume of 200000 m3
which are used during the accident and located at the elevated ground in distance of about
5 km to the north of Oyu Tolgoi. This reservoir supplies the reserve water to be used for
one week in the case of breakdown or repairing of pipe and borehole. Water will flow by
gravity from reservoir to the mine through two pipelines.
Water required for the village and construction use during the construction phase is
supplied as possible as from the nearest and available source. The current water resource
in the field is sufficient for the first need but the consumption of water will be increased also
with increasing of manpower and expanding of construction activities. it May be required to
drill a few wells on the southwest part of the Gunii Hooloi basin and transport by the tank
truck from it during the construction phase until the pipeline is put into exploitation.
Resource of underground water in the field of project implementation consists of the alluvial
sediment in the valley of a river and aquifers in the weathering zone with the limited depth
of the surface part of the bedrock. About 70% of the territory of Oyu Tolgoi deposit is
covered with alluvial sediment and resource of available water exists in the sediments of
river beds and swash. Maintainance of these shallow aquifers is directly associated with
feeding from precipitation and get its Maintainance from surface ephemeral watercourse,
bedrock and bordering part of alluvial sediments. Above mentioned shallow aquifers serve
as source for water supply for population and livestock of the given locality.
Bedrocks spread in the above field badly infiltrate water but cracks and weathering zones
in the bedrock are available to contain water and it commonly occurs in the occurence of
bedrock revealed around the ore body of the southwest and central mine. during
prospecting drilling at these two fields, several aquifers encounter and most gushing forth
of which reached 8 l/s and thickness of weathering zone reached to 20 - 100 m. in addition
it is established that there is almost no fractures in the depth below 120 m potential to
contain water and its bedrocks are of less permeability.
Fractured and cracked structures and complexes of the geological texture of Oyu Tolgoi
show that it is possible to be certain amount of water sources at the given field. But it was
noted that water was revealed in a few boreholes during the prospecting drilling (diamond
drilling) at the bedrock. Drilling was accomplished in the main fracture zone during the
water lifting test and studies on water disposing (Aquaterra, 2004) but it is determined that
most of them were filled and closed with weathering clayey materials.
The measurement for water level was made on about 80 boreholes in total from the drilled
boreholes around Oyu Tolgoi. In the most of above mentioned boreholes occurred slipping
and their depth is minimized and currently their depth is about 200 m. The Company
Aquaterra conducted the survey of underground water level around Oyu Tolgoi deposit and
judging by the survey data level of deep water is less, its aquifer is spread between 5 and
15 meters around the central and southwest deposits but around the North and South
Hugo deposits it goes down and becomes with the depth of 20 - 30 m.
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How about the water level, it goes down to the southeast and its hydraulic gradient falls
down in 0.4 percent in average. General direction of the watercourse of underground water
is from northwest to southeast and it shows that it is consistent to overall landscape of
earth surface, its gradient and direction of watercourse of underground water.
If analyse since starting of measurement of the level of underground water or since the
beginning of the year, the level of the underground water around the boreholes is
decreased up to 8 m (Aquaterra, 2004). Changes in level is decreased with increasing of
space from above borehole and there is a little decrease (<1 m) in some boreholes and
gradually it is stabilized. This decrease in level may depend on climatic factor and
Maintainance but main reason is connected with current using from the groundwater.
Change in level of water in the alluvial sediment of riverbed is observed in the southwest
part from the Camp of Oyu Tolgoi and it is likely to be more associated with seasonal
regime and Maintainance of summer rain.
Water of the most boreholes drilled around the southwest deposit turns from fresh into salty
(with mineralization up to 1500 mg/l) and how about the water quality, it becomes fresh
(with mineralization up to 500 mg/l) along the direction of movement to the southwest form
the place where the camp of Oyu Tolgoi. Local residents have been using such
comparatively fresh water by quality opening it by traditional way. Mineralization of water
increases around the Central Oyu and reaches 1500 mg/l, and it increases more and more
in direction of northward and reaches 11000 mg/l around the Hugo Deposit. Amount of
dissolved salt of water and spreading of content of mineralization is shown in the following
figure:
Figure 13. Strip of mineralization of groundwater of Oyu Tolgoi

Less conduction of water of clayey sediment, lack of possibility to renovate with fresh water
and difference from above mentioned two fields by geological structure may affect on so
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high mineralization. Content of heavy metals was at the sensitivity limit and lower of the
measurement of the Central Laboratory for Environment and Measurement.
3.4.3 Impact on surface and underground water and its assessment
Chemicals to be used for the activities of Oyu Tolgoi project may affect on the quality of
surface and underground water in several forms. Some potential impacts which may occur
during using, transporting, storing of toxic and hazardous chemicals and eliminating its
residues and wastes are shown below. Including:
Penetration of chemicals into the watercourse of surface water due to shortcomings
of planning of warehouse for storing substances used in activities of Oyu Tolgoi
project, choosing of location, desing of warehouse construction and fulfilment as
well as pollution of resourse of water along the riverbed spreading through this
watercourse;
Pollution of surface and underground water by toxic chemicals leaked and joined
into the runway of watercourse of surface and rain water due to failing to
accomplish receiving, transporting, storing, distributing and using of toxic and
hazardous chemicals properly according to the appropriate requirements;
Pollution of surface and underground water through rain water due to accumulation
of chemicals unused or exceeded the norm at the places using chemicals;
Pollution of resource of surface and underground water due to entering of water
polluted with chemicals into the soil and runway of watercourse of water;
Pollution of resource of water due to pollution with chemicals in the case of seepage
from the waste dam of the Concentrator.
Amount of impacts potentially to affect on the quality of surface and underground water
during transporting, storing and using of chemicals used at Oyu Tolgoi is summarized and
shown in the following table.
Table 22. Consequence of impacts affecting on surface and underground water
Consequence of impact
Type of impact
Penetration of chemicals into the surface
water and ephemeral watercourse of rain
water due to shortcomings of planning of
warehouse for storing toxic and hazardous
chemicals used in activities of Oyu Tolgoi
project, choosing of location, desing of
construction, and pollution of resourse of
water along the riverbed spreading through
this watercourse
Pollution of resource of surface and
underground water by chemicals leaked
and joined into the runway of watercourse
due to failing to accomplish receiving,
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Negligible
or no
impact

Little

Moderate

High

Emergency

+

+
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transporting, storing, distributing and using
of toxic and hazardous chemicals properly
according to the appropriate requirements
Pollution of surface and underground water
through rain water due to accumulation of
+
chemicals unused or exceeded the norm at
the places using chemicals
Pollution of resource of surface and
underground water due to entering of
+
water polluted with chemicals into the soil
and runway of watercourse of water
Pollution of resource of water due to
pollution with chemicals in the case of
+
seepage from the waste dam of the
Concentrator
The consequence of total impact is "moderate" in 60 percent and “little” in 40 percent so it may be
considered that consequence of impact of chemicals on surface and underground water is "moderate".

According to the long-term average, amount of the precipitation falling in a year around
Oyu Tolgoi is about 72mm. Hence, the the highest intensity of precipitation for one time is
42/7 mm/day. This is relatively less in comparison with average amount of Mongolia but
water of rainfall fallen on the hot semi-desert soil turns into the flood having no time to
permeate into the soil and causes danger to create ephemeral watercourse with large
amount of water. Some warehouses storing chemicals may be exposed risk of temporary
flooding due to bad flood protection of construction structure and mistakes of engineering
planning. And also it is possible to occur failure and accident when unused waste
substances and materials are accumulated, and may be lost into the nature and
environment when occurs natural hazardous phenomenon.
3.4.4 Measures mitigating and eliminating negative impacts
Mitigation and elimination of impacts arising due to flood
Impermeability and entirety of packaging of chemicals used for the project activities should
be checked regularly. Some kinds of substances should be stored in full impermeability
while some do not require impermeability depending on their properties. But even such
substances having such properties which can be stored without impermeability should be
stored at the elevated places not being exposed risk of flood.
It is required to build flood protection dam at the place where storing and using chemicals
according to the detailed engineering estimation, survey and specially worked out
construction plan. It is proper to modernize the warehouses for storing construction
material, fuels and lubricants, and chemicals so that to avoid water seeping, regularly
check and control them. Line all the dams (waste pool) for storing all kinds of liquid wastes
with waterproof materials (clay, geofilm, etc.), prevent liquid pouring, and required to
conduct regular observation and measure the level of stored liquid. Large quantity of
ephemeral watercourse is created in the swash of Undai River and its riverbed by short
term rainfall around Oyu Tolgoi.
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It is proper to plan the warehouse for chemicals and place for waste storing so that they
would not cause pollution of surface and underground water. The main goal of the
environmental management in the field of prevention of pollution of water source with
chemicals is to plan beforehand measures for mitigation and elimination for short time the
potential impacts through planing and activities, and besides that if onece the negative
impacts are arisen then restrict it within the border of project area or not involve
neigbouring territories.
Recommendation of mitigating and eliminating negative impacts arisen due to
losing of chemicals
In the case of losing of chemicals into the surface and underground water, it will cause the
negative impact on health of human and animals using the given source of water for their
drinking and household use. In the case of losing of more or less amount of toxic and
hazardous chemicals into the surface and underground water during the project activities,
should immediately inform the local Environmental Control Authority and in addition it is
proper to restrict consumption of human and animals using it as source for water supply
and if necessary it is required to take promptly such measures as to resettle them, create
new source for water supply, and pay compensation.
3.5

Impact on vegetation and its assessment

3.5.1 Vegetation of the environment of project implementation and its features
Flora of the territory for implementation of Oyu Tolgoi project presents the southeast
section of the central semi-desert zone of the Central Asian Great zone (Dashnyam, 1985).
According to the Mongolian biographical subdivision, Oyu Tolgoi belongs to the Galbyn
Gobi subregion of the desert steppe of the Southern Gobi (Academy of Science of
Mongolia, 1990). This region belongs to Manchur, Mongolian moist plain on its east and
north sides and semi-desert steppe of Alashan flat elevation on its west and south sides.
Vegetation is generally the same in the desert steppe of the Eastern Gobi but different from
eastern steppe and western desert. It consists of the drought-resistant shrubs and lowgrowing herbaceous plants. Predominant shrubs are two types of Garagana namely
C.bungei and C.leucocephala. Low-growing herbaceous plants are two types of feather
grass (Stipa gobica and S. glareos) болон grassy plant (Cleistogenes soongorica).
The "Eco-Trade" LLC in cooperation with the Botanical Institute of the Academy of Science
of Mongolia conducted the vegetation study around the License Area of Oyu Tolgoi.
This study focused on the territory of 100 km2 and covers License Area of Oyu Tolgoi and
its vicinity and it may expose direct and indirect impacts of project activities. During above
mentioned study, they made and worked out the vegetation map using the sampling points
for study, straightforward study and high quality satellite imagery.
The vegetation of the area for project implementation makes up 5% of the surface and
consists of perennial drought-resistant shrubs with a height of less than 5 meters. In the
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area is not growing trees except the rare Siberian Elm (Ulmis pumilla) and it mainly grows
seasonally in the basin of the riverbed of Undai River.
During the survey on vegetation they noted plants of 29 families, 74 genus and 127
species. They determined basic property of vegetation of the given region and classified
them in families and genus. The result of the study will serve as a basis for working out the
criterion to recover vegetation after mining. In the area of Oyu Tolgoi project
implementation, there are 4 types of vegetation. They are classified in the populations as of
terrasse, hill, dry bend of the river and around the narrow rivers.
Population of the terrace green vegetation makes up 80% of project territory and desert
plants include Saltwort (Salsola passerine), Red Saltwort (Reamauria songarica), Ezhovnik
short-leafed (Anabasis brevifolia), Regel barberry (Sympegma regelii) and Saltwort
(Salsola passerine). And feather grass (Stipa glareosa) and wild leek (Allium polyrrhizum),
elements representing the flat population make up a little part. This place has
comparatively various mixed compounds in comparison with other desert area of the desert
zone of Dzungarian Gobi and Altai Gobi.
The barrow vegetation population consists of species such as Ezhovnik short-leafed
(Anabasis brevifolia) + Regel barberry (Sympegma regelii) + Grubovsky ortuuz (Oxytropis
grubovii), Saltwort (Salsola passerine) + Red Saltwort (Reamauria songarica) + Mongolian
wild horse indolent (Potaninia mongolica) and located at the rocky elevation of Oyu Tolgoi,
Central Oyu and Bor Ovoo.
Population of dried up sprout vegetation consists of Saltwort (Salsola passerine) +
Ezhovnik short-leafed (Anabasis brevifolra) + Red Saltwort (Reamauria soongarica) +
Nitraria (Nitraria sibirica) and located along the dried surface of Undai River and its inflows.
Such populations as Sedge greensward (Carex duriscula) + Puccinellia subtle-flowered
(Puccinella teniufolia) + Wormwood whitish (Glaux maritime) occur in Bor Ovoo Spring and
Iris whitish (Iris lactaea) + Common cane (Phragmites communis) + Straw brilliant
(Achnatherum splendens) existing around the spring occur in the surface shallow water
area.
Slim Saltwort (Kalidium gracile) + Saltwort (Salsola passerine) + Red Saltwort (Reamauria
songarica), and Sedge meadow (Carex duriscula) grow in desert while Slim Saltwort
(Kalidium gracile) + Straw brilliant (Achnatherum splendens) + Nitraria (Nitraria sibirica)
occur in dry part of the riverbed. Of these vegetation populations, the terrace population
makes up majority or 80% of total territory of Oyu Tolgoi, hill population makes up 5% and
riverbed and spring vegetation population makes up 1%.
3.5.2 Impact of project on vegetation and its assessment
During the survey on vegetation conducted at the Oyu Tolgoi project area in 2002 - 2005,
they noted plants of 29 families, 74 genus and 127 species. These plants are divided into
main 4 types of vegetation and they are classified in the populations as of terrasse, hill,
riverbed of ephemeral watercourse, and around the spring and open water hole.
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Vegetation around Oyu Tolgoi began to be exposed by impact of mineral resource
prospecting and mining activities. The land of this vicinity have been being used for
traditional cattle husbandry, therefore the vegetation of places with wells and vicinage area
of herders' winter and spring camps are exposed in changes and oppressed largely.
In the scope of the project activities, the mine, ore dike and waste rock dump and waste
pool cause change in the vegetation. the type of vegetation of the reclined part will also be
changed with changes in landscape due to activities of underground mine.
The vegetation monitoring points were established in the project area of Oyu Tolgoi and
around it and have been conducting monitoring, measurement and study at 15 points in
total every half year commencing May 2003. Judging by the result of this monitoring, in
today's circumstance there are no significant impacts on the vegetation at the places
except mine digging, inside actualizations, gravel and rock quarry, external and internal
transport road, workers' settlement and places under other building construction, and yield
of plants is more increased in the yard of mine site.
Pollution caused to the vegetation by the impact of chemicals is considered as potential
negative impact. Potential impacts of chemicals used during the project activities on
vegetation are summarized and shown in the following table.
Table 23. Impacts of chemicals affecting on vegetation
Type of impact

Consequence of impact

Negligible
Little
Moderate
High
Emergency
Negative impact on vegetation and pollution
due to leakage of chemicals during the
+
transportation
Pollution and damages of vegetation by
leakage of chemicals due to inappropriate
+
planning of warehouse for toxic and
hazardous chemicals
Negative impact on vegetation due to
leakage of waste water containing
+
chemicals into soil
Negative impact on vegetation due to failure
to perform disposing and eliminating
+
chemical residues and wastes according to
the appropriate procedure
Negative impact on vegetation by the
poisonous smoke of chemicals escaped into
+
the air through precipitation in the case of
fire due negligent activities
80 percent of total impact is "moderate" so it may be considered that impact of chemicals affecting on
vegetation generally is "moderate".

3.5.3 Recommendation for mitigation and eliminating negative impacts
Most of accidents and failure arising in connection with violation of safety action during
dealing with chemicals are mostly caused by failure of technical and technological integrity
and procedure for safety action. Therefore it is required to plan and implement
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comprehensive plan for preventing negative impact on vegetation during transporting,
storing, using and eliminating chemicals.
3.6

Impact on fauna and its assessment

3.6.1 Formation and spreading of species of fauna
The first baseline at License Area of Oyu Tolgoi and around it was conducted in 2002 2003. During this study 43 species of mammals, 62 species of birds, 10 species of reptiles,
and 183 species of insects were registered in vicinity of Oyu Tolgoi and of which 8 species
of mammals, 2 species of birds, 35 species of insects were very rare or included in the
"Red Book" (report on the DEIA made by the "Eco Trade" LLC).
The Oyu Tolgoi project area is located in the biological and geographical subregion of the
west part of the gobi except southeast part located in the lowland of the subzone of
Dornogobi (AoSoM, 1990). Type of land is presented as small hills, hillocks, edge of a
mountain, large valley and some marshy places in the bottom of them where may be
created seasonal water. Its soil is stony with scanty grass. The low mountainous area of
gobi (1300 - 1500 m) has high rocky cliff, cave, ravine and canyon. In the lowland grow
Saxaul plants in the slightly salty, stony and sandy soil with marsh. Some elms occur in the
small area of valley along the narrow river. These various types of land make possible to
acclimatize various genus and species of wild animals. There are several shallow springs
disgorged from the local cliff and mountain and it is possible to create more thick
vegetation such as woodland, bushes and meadow. This is the main fertile land for animals
around Oyu Tolgoi and its vicinity.
Climate of Khanbogd soum is warm in the winter, cool in the summer in comparison with
the central and northern locality of Umnugobi aimag, therefore it is more favourable for
animals. Vegetation there is comparatively well. There are various ecological types in
Khanbogd soum which considered as important as fertile land for the animals. Notably,
grassy plains with woods and bushes, high rock cliffs, rivers, lakes, springs, elms,
woodland, brushwood and grassy valleys. The fauna around Oyu Tolgoi was studied in the
summer of 2002 and in September 2003 the study was conducted again.
Several genus and species were noted in vicinity of Oyu Tolgoi project but most of them
are few in number and their habitats cover vast locality. The Spring Bor Ovoo is the main
source of water supply for animals grazing in the vast territory and migratory birds come to
stay.
Mammals
According to the previous study 43 species of mammals were determined in the
environment of project implementation and it includes insectivorous, bats, hares, rodents,
predators and hoofed animals.
The following mammals are subject to the protection. Including:
Birds
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The following birds from the registered 65 species of birds were included in the Annex of
the CITES. Including:
The birds such as Houbara bustard (Chlamydotis undulate) and Henderson's ground-Jay
(Podoces hendersoni) were registered in the “Red Book” of Mongolia (1997).
Insects
7 families and 92 genus of insects were registered during the field study conducted in July
2003. 22 species of these insects were registered newly during this study. Insects such as
Bryodema gebleri, Mongolocum Zub., Locusta Migratoria, a class of orthopterans are
included in the most popular species of insects.
Generally, there are abundant of insects in the sandy and salty soil in vicinity of Oyu Tolgoi.
Here there are weevil from the class of Coleoptera and Stephanocleonus potanini (Foust),
S.helenae (Ter-Min), S.Gemellus approximates from the class of Curculionidae as well as
insects from Anatolica potanini (Reitt), A.mucronata (Bogol-Kat), Blops rugosa Gebl of
Tenebrionidae classes are occur abundantly.
Also species of night butterflies, particularly Nocbuidae are very plentiful here. Some
species registered in 2003 were not observed during the previous year study. It may
depend on that fact that there was more rainy in the given year than the previous year and
life cycle of some species of insects. Comparatively more precipitation may form
favourable habitats for butterflies of families Neuropbera and Manboptera which were
found newly.
And comparatively thick grown vegetations can effect on the mass reproduction of insectpests. Multiple grasshoppers occured on some species of vegetations and they eat such
plants as saltwort, cyperales and chrysanthemum, and it was unusual phenomenon. Bruke
(Decacan bhina dercanbhoides) from locust family is the most abundant species occured in
this locality.
In the gobi region there were registered spider (Araneda), scorpion (Scorpionida), false
scorpion (Pseudoscorpionida), saxaul yellow spider (Galeodes solipugida), long-term
spider (Opilionida), and mite (Acarina). Of which scorpions and saxaul yellow spiders, the
nightlife insects are popularly occur in the vicinity of Oyu Tolgoi. But most species of
spiders, mites, female-mites, notably tarantula (Lycosa singoriensis) are day life insects.
Mites are very harmful for human and animals. Mites Jxodidae are widely spread around
Oyu Tolgoi. They parasite in human and animals bodies temporary or for whole life, they
became the carrier of pathogens and microbes and may infect people and animals.
Moreover, American dog ticks or wood ticks (Dermacentor) and hard-bodied ticks
(hyalomma) are registered in the territory around Oyu Tolgoi.
Reptiles
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There were no species of reptiles that very rare or protected by the international
Convention. Such rare species as Narrow snake (Columber spinalis) and Grass snake
(Psammophis sp) occur seldom.
3.6.2 Impact on fauna and its assessment
It is possible to impact on the fauna indirectly due to negative impact on vegetation by
seepage of pollutants into the soil during transporting, storing, eliminating of chemicals and
potential accident. Including:
Toxication of livestock and animals due to negative impacts on the vegetation
through the precipitation and poisonous smoke of combustible chemicals raised
during the fire;
Toxication of livestock and animals due to eating the plants polluted with toxic and
hazardous chemicals;
Toxication of livestock and animals due to drinking the water polluted with toxic and
hazardous chemicals;
Negative impact on livestock and animals due to breathing with air containing toxic
chemicals.
Table 24. Potential impacts of chemicals affecting on fauna
Consequence of impact
Type of impact

Negligible
or no
impact

Little

Moderate

High

Emergency

Toxication of livestock and animals
through the forage due to negative
impacts on the vegetation through
+
the precipitation and poisonous
smoke of combustible chemicals
raised in the case of danger of fire
Toxication of livestock and animals
due to eating the plants polluted with
+
toxic and hazardous chemicals
Toxication of livestock and animals
due to drinking the water polluted
+
with toxic and hazardous chemicals
Negative impact on livestock and
animals due to breathing with air
+
containing toxic chemicals
The consequence of total impact is "no impact or negligible" in 50 percent and “little” in 50 percent so it
may be considered that consequence of impact of chemicals on sfauna is "no impact or negligible" and
“little”.

3.6.3 Mitigating and eliminating negative impacts
Accidents associated with the failure of safety regulations for chemicals and its violation
are mostly caused by failure to comply safety of techniques and equipments and safety
regulations. Therefore it is required to plan and implement the comprehensive measures
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for preventing negative impacts on fauna during transporting, storing, using and eliminating
toxic and hazardous chemicals.
3.7

Impacts caused by the earthquake and vibration and its mitigation

It is potential to cause pollution to the nature and environment due to arisen risks such as
packages become unwrapped, break and spread glasses and utensils due to fall and
break down of chemicals stored in the warehouse and work place in the case when occur
earthquake and vibration during the project activities. Therefore required carefully calculate
the earthquake intensity during construction of warehouse building for chemicals. For the
purpose to prevent falling and breaking down of packaging case with the chemicals under
the effect of vibration, do not add up too high, putting one on another, particularly it is
required to place the vessels with liquid substances and substances in glasswares on the
shelves with protective fencing.
3.8

Impacts arising during blasting work and its mitigation measures

During blasting work dust with content of chemicals may arise and pollute the environment.
Also it may cause pollution due to failure to put control on explosives. However, there are
no local residents, livestock and animals within the field under the blasting, it is required to
work paying attention necessarily on the followings during blasting work. Including:
Store the explosives in the safe place according to the appropriate instruction and
procedure;
Work strictly following the safety procedures during using the explosives;
Avoid to cause blast in open field without protective equipments;
Prevent leakage and losing explosives during the blasting work;
Execute blasting only in daytime;
Conduct monitoring on the air quality after blasting.

4
4.1

POTENTIAL AND MAIN NEGATIVE IMPACTS OF THE PROJECT

Determining negative impacts of the project

With the purpose to conduct the Risk Assessment of the chemicals used for the activities of
Oyu Tolgoi project and determine the risk reducing and eliminating measures in detail, the
Experts' Team of the "S E C" LLC conducting the Detailed Environmental Impact
Assessment worked at the Oyu Tolgoi, got acquainted with the environment of project
realization, examined the warehouses for chemicals and storing chemicals at the spot and
performed such works as to find the latest information regarding the used chemicals and
conduct the stationary processing.
Conducting the Risk Assessment of the chemicals is based on the previous environmental
basic survey, detailed catalog of chemicals used for the project activities, materials of
stationary research and laws "On Environmental Impact Assessment" and “On toxic and
hazardous chemicals”, "Methodological instruction for the Environmental Impact
Assessment" approved by the order of Minster of Environment and Tourism number A-2
dated of the 4th day of January 2010, and "Temporary regulation for conducting risk
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assessment on toxic and hazardous chemicals" approved by the joint order of Minister of
Nature, Environment and Tourism, Minister of Health and Chairman of National Emergency
Management Agency number 28/40/29 dated on the 3rd day of February 2009.
4.2

Potential negative impacts of toxic and hazardous chemicals

The negative impacts possible to be arisen from the activities of using the toxic and
hazardous chemicals are determined in raiting values of 1 to 10 points (the minimum value
of impact is 1 and the maximum is 10) summurising total impacts according to the
consolidated assessment of experts. In the case when failed to realize the measures
preventing environmental pollution and degradation completely, in the process of activities
using the chemicals it is possible to cause risk for human health and environment from the
Technological phase of Concentrator Complex, Waste Fund, Sewage drain of the plant,
warehouses for chemicals and fuels, objects running activities using the chemicals. The
intensity of the total impacts by the categories is 51/48 for human health, 42/41 for the air,
36/31 for the soil, 30/29 for the plants, 19/19 for the pastures, and 2/2 for the animals.
In the process of using, storing and transporting of chemicals, it is possible to cause
negative impacts to the environment and workers' health due to workers neglect activities
and natural contingent factors. In order to mitigate and eliminate the possible negative
impacts it is possible to prevent from negative impacts by ensuring safety actions during
storing, transporting and using chemicals; chosing the optimal solution and appropriate
location when building the warehouse for chemicals; providing workers dealing with
chemicals with Personal protective equipment (PPE) and strictly follow the rules and
regulations on using chemicals.
The experts' conclusions assessing the intensity and grading of the potential impacts on
the environmental components and human health are summarized and shown in the
following table:
Table 25. Potential impacts arising in connection with usage of chemicals
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5/5
5/5
3/3
3/3
0/0
0/0

3/3
4/4
4/3
2/2
0/0
0/0

3/3
2/2
4/3
2/2
0/0
0/0

1/1
1/1
1/1
0/0
0/0
0/0

5/5
3/3
4/4
2/2
0/0
0/0

4/4
3/3
3/3
3/3
0/0
0/0

3/3
2/2
4/4
2/2
0/0
0/0

5/5
3/3
5/5
3/3
0/0
0/0

Total impscts

1/1
1/1
1/1
0/0
0/0
0/0

Warehouse for chemicals

Removing wastewater
containing chemicals
Destruction of chemical
residues and wastes

Concentration
3/3
0/0
0/0
0/0
0/0
0/0

Gasoline, fuel, oil and
lubricating materials
Warehouse for
материалууд
combustive-lubricating
materials

3/3
3/3
3/3
3/3
0/0
0/0

Flotation

Mixing with chemicals
during ore concentration

Preparing and using
reagent solution
2/2
3/2
3/3
3/3
0/0
0/0

Flammable fluids,
explosives

3/2
2/2
5/4
4/4
1/1
1/1

Various dyes and foam

4/4
2/2
3/3
3/3
2/2
3/3

Others
Compressed packed gas

Air
Water
Soil
Plant
Animals
Pasture

Storing chemicals

Objects to be
impacted

Impacts of chemicals to be used at the Concentrator

Transportation of
chemicals

Activities

45/44
34/33
43/40
30/30
3/3
4/4
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5/5

Total

22/22 20/18 17/16
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4/4

6/6

5/5

5/5

3/3

17/17 21/21 6/6

4/3

5/4

2011

3/3

3/3

5/5

3/3

3/3

5/5

59/57

17/15 16/14 6/6

6/6

19/19 16/16 14/14 21/21 218/211
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RISK ASSESSMENT AND MANAGEMENT

Briefing on risk assessment

During carrying out the Addition and Clarification to the report on the Environmental
Impact Assessment of the project for mining copper and gold from the Oyu Tolgoi deposit,
the "Eco Trade" LLC conducted the "Environmental Impact Assessment of chemicals to be
used in the construction phase and risk assessment" in 2008 and "Risk assessment of
chemicals to be used in the construction phase of the project for mining copper and gold
from the Oyu Tolgoi deposit" in 2010 and got approved the report and appendix by the
Ministry of Environment and Tourism.
This time the company accomplished the addition and clarification to the detailed
assessment of chemicals used for the activities of Oyu Tolgoi project according to the
conclusion on the overall Environmental Impact Assessment number 2001/D-001 made by
the expert of the Ministry of Environment and Tourism dated on the 10th day of the month
of January of the year 2011. "Temporary regulation for conducting risk assessment on toxic
and hazardous chemicals" approved by the joint order of Minister of nature, Environment
and Tourism, Minister of Health and Chairman of National Emergency Management
Agency number 28/40/29 dated on the 3rd day of February 2009 is adhered during
accomplishing this addition and clarification.
In the framework of this work, we determined the negative impacts and risks caused to the
environment and human health by the toxic and hazardous chemicals used in the activities
of the project and planned the mitigation and eliminating measures and required expenses
as well as worked out the detailed recommendation on importing, transporting, storing,
using, destroying of chemicals and safety action for dealing with chemicals and in addition
worked out the Environmental Protection Plan and Environmental Monitoring Programme
to be adhered during dealing with the chemicals. As well as the expenses required for
realization the Environmental Protection Plan and Environmental Monitoring Programme
are estimated and planned approximately.
5.2

Overall requirments to the risk assessment and its scope

"Risk" of chemicals means potential harmful process (death, loss, injury, etc.) arisen due to
spreading of chemicals in the extraordinary situation and it presents probability to arise
harm presenting the dangerous situations of chemicals. Risk Assessment is the scientific
attempt to estimate real extent of risk and accomplished in the result of establishing the
indicators such as threat, ratio of dose-reaction and dose-impact, and risk description.
When conduct the assessment of risk caused to the population it is required to consider the
potential harmfulness to the individual and society and all types of its spreading. The
Assessment based on the digital indicators requires estimating the ratio of dose-reaction
and dose-impact on the individuals and population which are highly probable to be
affected.
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For the Oyu Tolgoi project, 11 households which were living in distance of approximately
10 km from the project area were resettled in 2010 and currently there are no winter camps
in this area. Therefore, the negative impact and risk to the local communities to be arisen
due to chemicals is considered to be comparatively less. But it is required to consider that
impacts arising from the toxic and hazardous chemicals and dust containing chemicals
arising from the ditch of the Tailings Storage Facility and Waste Rock Dump may cause
risk to the workers' health. The content of silver and arsenic in the waste rock and in its
enclosing sediment is established through the geochemical analysis. Accordingly, it is
required to implement regularly measures to reduce the dust arisen from the Waste Rock
Dump and field destroyed being affected by the mining activities as well as prevents
pollution of air, water and soil.
The analysis made on the samples of the waste of Oyu Tolgoi project established that the
content of Ag, Cu, F, Mo was significantly increased. Also the content of selenium (Se) was
increased a little. It is possible to control if the acid-forming contaminator is arisen through
its pH. By the analysis made in the waste it was not established increasing of the elements
or notably content of As, Cd, Hg, Pb affecting harmfully to human and animals. However in
the case of weak management for toxic and hazardous chemicals and control on the
Tailings Storage Facility, insufficient measures for reducing getting dusty it is possible to
contaminate air, water and soil by moving the wastes containing chemicals.
The Risk Assessment requires to consider in detail the ratio of dose-reaction and doseimpact on the individuals and population which likely to be exposed risk. During conducting
Risk Assessment of chemicals it is important to determine carefully which of the following
types of impact.
Acute toxicity
Irritation
Pyrosis

Sensitization
Repeateded dose toxicity
Mutagenicity
Carcinogenicity
Toxicity for reproduction
Population which likely to be exposed toxicity of chemicals may be considered generally
dividing into 3 parts and each of them has their special feature. Also way, type and term of
exposure are different. Including:
1. Workers: Possible to be exposed toxicity of chemicals at their work place.
Exposure is considered to arise on working days (8 hours per day, 5 days per week
etc.)
-

However workers are probable to be comparatively healthy part of population but
they are of high probability to be exposed by chemicals .
Exposure usually transfered by breathing and through skin and eye.
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2. Consumers and buyers: They are probable to be impacted through the retail
products.
-

Exposure is not regular and likely to occur from time to time so it is important to
consider it.
Less possibility to control exposure carefully.
Exposure is possible to be transfered by mouth, breathing and skin.

3. Indirect victims: People who are impacted indirectly by toxic chemicals spread in
nature and environment belonged to this part.
-

They would be exposed when occur any accident and risk caused by chemicals.
Weak and sick people of population are likely to be impacted and particularly
children and elders would be more exposed.
Way of exposure: by mouth, breathing and skin.
The followings should be considered during conducting risk assessment. Including:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Criterion for consequence assessment
Criterion for probability assessment
Matrix of risk assessment
Explanation on risk category

Risk is assessed by 5 categories of criterion for consequence assessment and 5
categories of criterion for probability assessment, respectively. The consequence
assessment is assessed by 5 criterion such as ”negligible”, “little”, “moderate”, “high”, and
“emergency” (Table 20) while the probability assessment is determined by 5 categories
such as “highly unlikely”, “unlikely”, “probably”, “likely”, and “certain” (Table 21). According
to the consequence assessment, victims of risk are classified as population and property
and consider the indicators such as solution for mitigation and eliminating while in the
probability assessment risk percentage is established in 5 categories and on its basis the
risk is determined approximately. The matrix is created (Table 22) by integrating
assessments of probability and consequence, and risk is assessed as ”negligible”, “litle”,
“moderate”, “high”, and “emergency”.
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Table 26. Criterion for consequence assessment
Category

Consequence

I

Negligible

II

Little

III

Moderate

IY

High

Y

Emergency

Victim of risk and risk description
Population
Property
Would not be
Would not be injured.
damaged.
Injury will be recovered Would be slightly
thanks to first aid.
damaged
Would be
Required medical aid.
moderately
damaged
Would be seriously
Would be highly
injured and lost
damaged
performance capacity
Would be
At risk losing one's life.
seriously
damaged

Solution for mitigation and
eliminating consequence
Special solution is not
required.
To make decision on the
spot
To make decision on the
spot aand get others' aid
To make decision on the
spot aand get others' aid
To make decision on the
spot aand get others' aid

Table 27. Criterion for probability assessment
Category
I
II
III
IY
Y

Likelihood
Highly unlikely
Unlikely
Probably
Likely
Certain

Percentage
<5%
5-20%
20-50%
50-70%
70-100%

Risk description
May be risky at extraordinary situation
May be risky sometimes
Sometimes may occur risk
Nearly all occasions may be risky
Almost all occasions are risky

Table 28. Matrix of Risk Assessment
Likelihood
Highly unlikely
Unlikely
Probably
Likely
Certain

Consequence
Negligible Little
L
L
L
L
L
M
M
H
H
H

Moderate
M
M
H
H
E

High
H
H
E
E
E

Emergency
H
E
E
E
E

Table 29. Explanation on risk category
Risk level

Management and organizational measures

L – Negligible or little

Can be regulated by ordinarily.
Leadership of the establishment should be responsible and
resolution is required to be clear.
Leadership of the establishment would be responsible and
solution should be clear.
Leadership of the establishment, State Agency for
Professional Inspection and Emergency Management
Organization must pay attention and take
special
measures.

M – Moderate
H – High
E – Emergency
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5.2.1 Impacts affecting on health
Impacts affecting on health from the toxic and hazardous chemicals are classified as acute,
chronic, localized and systematized, temporary and permanent..
Acute and chronic impacts
Acute impact appears from only one-time spreading (or this exposure is repeated very
rarely), particularly it means gasp, faint, cause death due to vaporizing and spreading of
vaporous substance exceeding acceptable level. But chronic impact appears in the result
of continuous spreading of toxic substance repeatedly many times for a long time. Notably,
impacts such as black lung or lung sclerosis and hardening due to being impacted by dust
for a long time are classified to this type of impacts.
Localized and systematized impacts
Localized impacts are detected in the part of body where toxic substance is touched. For
example, pyrosis on the given part of the body due to falling acid on the skin, etc. How
about the systematized impacts, in addition to the part of body where the toxic substance is
absorbed the impact is detected in other part of body. For example, in the case when ion of
cadmium entered into the body through the mouth, it may cause harm to kidneys.
Temporary and permanent impacts
During the temporary impacts, human tissues and cells return to the normal state being
recovered when they became free from impacts of toxic chemicals. Here may specify such
examples as stopping of skin itching and coming out of addiction. But how about the
permanent impact, recovery and curing will not be complete. Notably, here may specify
such diseases as cancer caused by the toxic chemicals.
Physical and chemical threats
Main danger concerning to this group is type of threats arising from fire and explosion.
Combustibility of substances depends on the intensity of reacting with oxygen as well as
the size, shape and variability of the given substance. There is a conception on high and
low range of explosion and combustion. In other words, fire breaks out when it is
combined only with air or oxygen with certain interrelation because they are combustible.
Most of minimum of combustion of combustible steam ranges 1 to 5% in the air and this
minimum usually is significant higher than the acceptable level at the work place.
Most of combustible steam is usually heavier than air therefore they spread unnoticeably
and it is dangerous to inflame returning to the starting point of spreading upon combustion.
Therefore, it is proper to keep the concentration of the toxic substance in the air of work
place and atmosphere at the level lower than one fourth of combustion minimum.
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You need to pay attention to the fact that the for some combustible steam, particularly
carbon disulfide (СS2), types of aldehydes and other combustible volatiles, the source of
the explosion energy may be unexpected things such as heated oven, plate and surface of
heating devices. Sparking from electric current or electric starter is probable to cause risk
being source of explosion of combustible steam, gas and oil.
Some types of substances burn up from striking, friction, lighting a fire and other type of
explosion effect. For the substances on sale, these properties are shown on their lable. But
some combustible substances combust by an external explosion under certain conditions.
On the basis of their combustible, explosive and corrosive nature, the toxic and hazardous
chemicals are classified as extreme combustible, high combustible, combustible, explosive
and corrosive.
5.2.2 Classification of threat of toxic and hazardous chemicals
Toxic and hazardous chemicals are classified in the following 4 classes. Including:
Explosive;
Combustible;
Oxidant;
Caustic.
Explosive substances in turn divided in 13 categories as A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, J, K, L, N,
S and 6 subcategories as extreme explosive, danger to generate impact force, danger to
generate fire and less impact force, extreme explosive after stimulus, and explosive after
stimulus.
Combustible substances divided in 7 categories, namely A, B, C, D, E, F, G and 9
subcategories as combustible gas, combustible aerosol, combustible liquid, diluted liquid
explosives, combustible solid substances, self-activated combustible solid substances,
weakened solid explosives, self-combustible in the air and combustible if wet.
Oxidant substances divided in 3 categories as A, B, C and 3 subcategories, namely
oxidizing liquid gas and solid, oxidant and organic peroxide.
But caustic substances are of 1 category as 6A and subcategory as corrosive for metal.
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5.2.3 Combustibility
Danger of combustible substances is usually directly associated with safety issues but
sometimes materials create dangerous situation due to external exposure such as fire.
Combustibility of combustible liquid has negative dependence on the "flash-point". Liquid
substance having low "flash-point" is very dangerous while one having high "flash-point" is
less dangerous.
On the labelling of combustible liquid usually should be applied mark "dangerous" or
required to apply special marking marking out inscription "combustible liquid".
Some gases and solids have property of combustibility but the "flash-point" serves as
criterion for the combustible liquids.
5.2.4 Results of Risk assessment of toxic and hazardous chemicals
Risks caused by the chemicals to be used in activities of Oyu Tolgoi project are generally
summarized and can be considered as:
1. Human life: Affected people may be less but, serious situation may arise during
the accident and the risk, score “3Ñ”
2. Nature and environment: Nature and environment would be polluted if chemicals
are poured and lost, its impact is around the location, threat and risk is less in the
case of optimal measures are taken, score “2В”
3. Property: Damage, less contamination, score “2В”
4. Likelihood: Probability for accident and risk is less in the case if they strictly follow
the production technology, train employees in practice to deal with chemicals, and
involve them regularly in prophylactic medical examination, score “2В”
5. Category of the accident and the risk: Probability for accident and risk is less, if
occur accident and risk, its consequence is serious, score 3Ñ.
Category of risk of chemicals to be used for the Oyu Tolgoi project belongs to the category
3C. This classification is one which has less probability of accident and risk but in the case
of accident and risk will have "serious consequences".
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Table 30. Result of Risk Assessment

Loading,
uploading,
transporting,
storing, using
and
destroying of
chemicals

Population:
- engineering
and technical
personnel
dealing with
chemicals
-Laboratory
workers
-Workers of
salvage service
- People nearby
during the
accident
Nature and
environment:
-air
-soil
-water
-plant
-animal etc.
Property:
-machineries
-equipments
-clothes

Be poisoned

Be polluted

-be eroded and
burn by
chemicals
-be polluted
-lose the
appearance

3С

3Ñ

Category of dangiour
and risk

Likelihood

Speed of growing

Consequence of
impact

Property

Objects to be
affected

Nature and
environment

Activities

Life and health

Risk

2В

2В

3Ñ

2В

2В

3Ñ

2В

2Â

3С

Remark

Local community
would not be
polluted.
Workers of mine
and Concentrator
would be affected

Litle to moderate
pollution,
Impact is around
the location

Limited, less
2В

Chemicals to be used for the activities of Oyu Tolgoi project has confirmation certificate on
conducting control and test, each chemicals are packed and sealed in special cases and
boxes and labeled thus it is possible to be unlikely to cause accident and risk during
transporting, transferring, storing and using. Generally, in the case when they work strictly
following the occupational health and safety it is less dangerous and number of people and
construction structure to be affected would be comparatively little. According to the Risk
Assessment category of threat and risk is belonged to the category 3C (less probability of
accident and risk but in the case of accident and risk then its consequences is serious).
In the case if the chemicals are poured and lost, the toxic air may be spread for tens of
kilometers along the wind direction and may cause risk for population and environment
existing in the spreading zone. Therefore, it is required to consider the wind speed for
planning and implementing the measures to establish range of its spreading, and mitigate
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and eliminate risks during spreading toxic and hazardous chemicals. Notably, if the wind
speed is less than 1 m/s then it is considered that the toxic air will spread equally in every
direction and the zone of spreading is determined as full circle (3600). In the case if the
wind speed is 1 m/s, the zone of spreading is determined as half circle (1800). If the wind
speed is up to 2 m/s, the zone of spreading is determined as rectangle (900) but if it is more
than 2 m/s then it is determined as cute angle segment (450). Types for determining the
range of spreading chemicals are illustrated in the following figure:
Figure 14. Illustrating the range of spreading of chemicals

Establishment of threshold of spreading of chemicals in above manner is considerably
important for establishing safety zone considering the range of spreading of toxic and
hazardous chemicals in the air as well as for planning and implementing the measures for
mitigating and eliminating risks caused by the chemicals.
If occurs any accident due to failure to comply technological procedures and workers'
negligence then the risk and consequence arisen due to toxicity of chemicals is serious
therefore, it is necessary to accomplish the preparatory work according to the proper rule
concerning mitigation of risk and safety assurance taking comprehensive preventive
measures. During loading, transporting and unloading chemicals and traffic accident,
chemicals may be poured and lost because of breaking down of cases, boxes and opening
bags. Solid and compact substances are comparatively stable so in the case of pouring it is
required to collect immediately and seal. And in the case if liquid is poured then it is
required to take measures promptly preventing vaporizing and spreading. Generally it is
necessary to make possible to take promptly measures for preventing potential danger
during transporting, storing and using and in the case of accident to take measures to
ensure readiness, detoxicate and neutralize.
5.3

Management for of toxic and hazardous chemicals

Citizens, economic entities and organizations are obliged on their expenses to take
measures to prevent negative impacts and risks caused to human health, nature and
environment, animals, and recover the losses and consequences during exporting,
importing, transboundary movement as well as producing, storing, selling, transporting,
using and destroying of chemicals.
It is prohibited to export, import, transboundary movement, produce, store, sell, buy,
transport, use and transfer to others the toxic and hazardous chemicals and their
combination for the purpose of chemical weapons and terrorist activities.
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When use the toxic chemical it is required to work out the safety instruction on the basis of
reference data provided by the manufacturer, have reviewed by the state inspection
inspector for environmental and prevention disaster and approved by chairman of the
establishment.
Employ workers who will deal with the toxic and hazardous chemicals only after involving in
training (acquaint with reference data on toxin and threat of each substance, safety
instruction, measures and plans to be taken during potential accident) and signing, and if
they did not involved in the training to prohibit them to deal with chemicals.
Fully functioning fire extinguishing tools, neutralising substances and solution to be used
during potential accident and danger should be placed at the work place and necessary to
provide workers dealing with chemicals with personal protective equipments (PPE) that
meet standart requirements for special use to protect skin, eyes and breath.
5.3.1 Exporting, importing, producing and using of toxic and hazardous
chemicals
It is required to get permission from the authorized organization for exporting, importing,
producing and using toxic and hazardous chemicals and should provide the following
information to get permission:
Name and formulae of chemicals;
Trade and technical name;
Number of international registration;
Place, purpose, term of using and quantity;
Physicochemical properties and nature of toxin and threat;
Measures should be taken during potential accident and risk;
Workplace conclusion for running activities;
Methodology for destroying the given substance and its mixture and waste,
way of transporting, etc.
5.3.2 Storing of toxic and hazardous chemicals
Store toxic and hazardous chemicals in special warehouse considering their
special features according to the regulation approved by the authorized
organization;
The container and packaging containing toxic and hazardous chemicals should
have the etiquette with clear inscription of name of the given substance,
warning mark, and nature of danger;
In the case if toxic and hazardous chemicals are lost, its owner citizen,
economic entity and organization should inform police, intelligence and other
relevant organization within 24 hours.
Some conditions for storing toxic and hazardous chemicals (associated with
OT project) separately according to its properties, and toxic impacts are shown
below:
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Table 31. Condition for the separate storage of chemicals
Type of toxic and
hazardous
chemicals
Combustible
compressed
gases

Oxidizing
compressed
gases

Caustic acids

Caustic
hydroxides

Combustible
liquids

Ordinary
chemicals (nonreactive)

Condition for storing
Store in cool and dry places
separately from the oxidant
gases. In order to ensure the
safety containers containing
gases are strapped up to the wall
or shelf.
Store in cool and dry places
separately from the combustible
gases. In order to ensure the
safety containers containing
gases are strapped up to the wall
or shelf.
Store in the warehouse
(storeroom) lined with acid
resistant materials. Oxidizing
acids (chlorine, nitrogen, sulphur,
perchloric acids) are stored
separately from organic acids.
Store in the warehouse
(storeroom) lined with materials
resistant to caustic substances.
Non-organic hydroxides are
stored in the polyethylene bags
with etiquette.
Store away from the fire source
in the warehouse (storeroom)
built with fire resistant materials.
Exclusive combustible liquids are
stored in the sturdy fridge
resistant to blast.
Store in ordinary warehouse.

Some substances

Substances prohibited
to store in the same
place

Hydrogen, methane,
acetylene, propane

Oxidizing toxic
compressed gases and
oxidizing solid
substances

Oxygen, chlorine,
bromine

Combustible gases

Acetic acid, phenol,
sulphuric acid,
potassium
dichromate, nitric
acid, perchloric acid,
chromic acid,
hydrochloric acid

Combustible liquid,
combustible solid, basic
oxidant

Ammonium hydroxide,
sodium hydroxide,
calcium hydroxide

Combustible liquids,
oxidant acids

Acetone, benzene,
diethyl ether,
methanol, ethanol,
poluol, icy acetic acid

Acids, hydroxides,
oxidants, toxic
substances

Agar, sodium chloride,
bicarbonate sodium,
inactive salt from
many reactions

Refer to reference data
on toxin and danger for
the special
requirements

5.3.3 Selling of toxic and hazardous chemicals
During selling toxic and hazardous chemicals, citizens, economic entities and
organizations possessing special license should complete document in 2
copies specifying buyer's address, name, type, quantity and intended use of
substances and one copy is kept at buyer and other at themselves;
During selling toxic and hazardous chemicals, they should obligatory provide
buyer the reference data on toxin of the given substance and safety instruction;
Toxic and hazardous chemicals in the retail sale should be packed in the
special containers with certain etiquette;
Toxic and hazardous chemicals should be sold through special point
separately from food products and other commodities.
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5.3.4 Transportation of toxic and hazardous chemicals
Toxic and hazardous chemicals should be transported by transport means
meeting the technical and safety requirements and warning mark and caution
on threat should be put on this transport means;
Disinfect and make safe the vehicle after transporting toxic and hazardous
chemicals;
It is prohibited to transport the toxic and hazardous chemicals together with
people, livestock, animals, goods and products;
It is prohibited to send the toxic and hazardous chemicals via post and
transportation by public transport means and cart;
Transport the toxic and hazardous chemicals according to the instruction
specified in the reference data on toxin and threat of the given substances;
In order to prevent falling of luggage, and puncturing, breaking and damaging
of packing during transportation it should be loaded tightly and strengthened
carefully;
Speed of vehicle transporting the toxic and hazardous chemicals should not
exceed 25 to 30 km/h and distance between two vehicles should be not less
than 50 meters;
In the case if the cases and boxes containing the toxic and hazardous
chemicals are damaged, and the vehicle is not complete, documents are
inconsistent, warning mark and caution are not put, then the transportation
should not be carried out;
Driver of vehicle for transporting the toxic and hazardous chemicals and
accompanying workers should be acquainted with and signed the reference
data on toxin and threat of each chemicals, safety instructions, plan on working
during the potential accident and transportation itinerary;
In the case if necessary to stop during the transporting due to losing the
tightness of packing and crumbling of load, the sign that says "No entry" in the
distance of 100 m from both side of the vehicle transporting the toxic and
hazardous chemicals;
In the case when occur potential accident during the transporting special
devices for eliminating the arisen consequence, neutralizing substances and
solutions should be available at the vehicle;
Select in advance the itinerary for transporting the toxic and hazardous
chemicals and transport along the less traffic and non-obstacles road and to
inform the road itinerary and transport term in advance to local emergency
office and traffic police and get permission;
Not stop the vehicle transporting the toxic and hazardous chemicals within and
near the urban and settled areas;
Transportation of the toxic and hazardous chemicals can be carried out by
other organization according to the contract concluded between the two
parties. In this case the contractual transporter should work fully meeting
above mentioned requirements and ensuring safety action;
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In the case if the toxic and hazardous chemicals are transported in chain, the
following requirements should be met. Including:
А. A special appointed chain leader arranges the chain and manages the
activities to transport the toxic and hazardous chemicals according to the
accepted itinerary;
Б. Chain Leader should travel in the first vehicle of the chain and regulate
speed of vehicle and distance between the vehicles;
В. The first and last vehicles of the chain have clear inscription saying "Chain"
and the number of each vehicle in the chain should be put in front and back of it
equally and visibly;
Г. The security car goes in front of the chain transporting the toxic and
hazardous chemicals and the backup vehicle in the end of it and they switch on
their dimmers;
The following requirements should be met during transporting combustible
liquids and compressed gases. Including:
А. Considerable quantity of combustible liquids and compressed gases are
transported by special tank-trucks. The tank-trucks may have trailer-bucket and
semi-trailer-bucket and notes with clear inscription saying "flammable" should be
attached on the left and right sides of the trailer and bucket;
B. Small quantity of combustible liquids is transported in the iron buckets and
compressed gases in balloons. The balloons with compressed gases or empty
for transportation must be confirmed by the authorized organization;
C. During transporting the compressed gases in balloons, 2 and 3 sticks with
groove with rubber pad should be placed along the basket and the caps of
balloons are placed in their grooves in one direction. The bar with rubber pads
and grooves in both sides are put between the layers. the balloons should be
placed rigidly not too loose;
D. Prevent the gas in balloons from overheating and it is prohibited to upload
oily duster, bucket of fuel and lubricant on the vehicle loaded with balloons;
I. In the empty balloon there are residual pressure therefore should meet the
same requirements during transporting them as transporting charged balloons;
F. Special glasswares are used for transporting caustic liquid chemicals such
as acids and alkalis. The glasswares should be in wooden boxes and protected
with straw utensils and exterior cases from outside. On the body of the vehicles
glasswares are placed vertically directing their necks upwards.
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The Contractor is fully responsible for safety actions during transporting, loading
and unloading the toxic and hazardous chemicals.
5.3.5 Using of toxic and hazardous chemicals
Aactivities associated with using of toxic and hazardous chemicals should be
carried out in the special premises and areas fully meeting conditions and
requirements for occupational health and safety;
During using of toxic and hazardous chemicals, it is prohibited to exceed at the
given work place and environment the acceptable level of the toxic and
hazardous chemicals established by the authorised organization;
Economic entities and organization which will use the toxic and hazardous
chemicals should work out their safety regulations and follow reviewing by the
State Environmental and Sanitary Inspector of local authority ;
For the job dealing with the toxic and hazardous chemicals should employ the
experienced and skilled person possessing adequate professional knowledge
and aged above 18 years;
It is prohibited to employ the pregnant and nursing women for the job dealing
with the toxic and hazardous chemicals;
Economic entities and organization should at their expenses organize training
on safety actions, preventing potential accident and risk, and rendering first aid
for the workers dealing with the toxic and hazardous chemicals;
It is prohibited to use the toxic and hazardous chemicals when assortment,
properties and service instruction of which are indefinite in the case if
conclusion was not made by the authorized professional organization;
It is prohibited to use the cases, boxes and packages of the toxic and
hazardous chemicals for the household use;
In the case if caused pollution to the environment and workplace exceeding
acceptable maximum during using the toxic and hazardous chemicals, should
take and implement the mitigation, eliminating and neutralization measures at
their expenses;
Economic entities and organizations dealing with the toxic and hazardous
chemicals, should have an official responsible for chemical issues;
Citizens, economic entities and organizations should make record on
exploitation and spending of the toxic and hazardous chemicals to be used for
the production purpose and submit the report to the Governor of soum and
district within the 15th day of the month of November every year and and to the
central organization of state administration within January of next year.
5.3.6 Destroying of toxic and hazardous chemicals and their remains and
wastes
The permission for destroying of toxic and hazardous chemicals and their
remains and wastes is issued by the central organization of state
administration responsible for environmental issues considering the official
request made by the citizens, economic entities and organizations.
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The location of point and site for destroying chemical wastes is established in
line with development perspective of the given locality and master plan of the
settlement centers on the basis of the basic environmental conditions of the
territory and also Environmental Impact Assessment should be conducted at
the given place;
Citizens, economic entities and organizations submitted a request for getting
permission for using the toxic and hazardous chemicals should collect the
following documents: Including:
а. to attachthe accompanied certificate and reference data of the toxin and
threat of the given chemicals in mongolian language;
б. name, type and quantity of the toxic and hazardous chemicals and their
wastes requested for destroying and official request describing the reason for
destroying;
в. if name, and type of the toxic and hazardous chemicals for destroying is not
defined then conclusion of the state accredited laboratory which have
determined its ingredient and structure;
г. conclusion of the Experts' Team of the National Council for Policy
Regulating the toxic and hazardous chemicals made on the methodology for
destroying the toxic and hazardous chemicals and point for destroying; etc.
The wastes of the toxic and hazardous chemicals should be destroyed at the
point specified by the Governor of soum and district by harmless or safe
method for human health, environment, livestock and animals taking as a basis
the conclusion of relevant professional organization and Commission
consisting of the State Environmental and Sanitary Inspector and Specialist incharge of Emergency issues of the given territory should be in presence in this
activity;
The Commission should draw up an act on destroying the toxic and hazardous
chemicals and send to the Governor of soum and district after confirming by
signature of participating persons.
5.3.7 Passing the toxic and hazardous chemicals through the state border
It is prohibited to pass the toxic and hazardous chemicals through the state
border without the appropriate permission.
5.3.8 Construct and use the warehouse for toxic and hazardous chemicals
The warehouse for toxic and hazardous chemicals should be located in
distance of not less than 300 m from the populated locality on the flat place
which would not be affected by flood;
Request the appropriate Governor to make a decision on the basis of the
conclusion of relevant professional organization in order to select the location
for the warehouse for toxic and hazardous chemicals;
Construct the warehouse with material meeting the fire resistance category,
not lose the substance to the soil or outward during the potential accident, with
resistent windows, doors, ditch and channel for flood protection;
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In the case if the warehouse for chemicals consists of several units, they
should be located in distance restricting the possibility for fire spreading
depending on the quantity of stored substances and each unit should have
separated rooms for storing the group of substances which can be stored in
the same place;
In one warehouse for chemicals should store substances not more than 500
tons and in one room inside of the warehouse not more than 50 tons of
substances;
It is prohibited to place the chemicals on the shelves above the level of looking
straight ahead and should have fence for protecting the substances on the
shelves from falling down;
In the case if the chemicals are stored on the floor, they should be placed with
the path for entry and exit for human without obstacles for the pass;
Liquid substances should be stored in unbreakable utensils or sturdy
shatterproof double vessels and the temperature of the warehouse must be in
conformity with the storing condition for given substance;
Store volatile or tang chemicals in the warehouse fitted with the ventilation
system meeting requirements;
Store all kinds of chemicals particularly combustible liquid far away from the
heating device and system and in the place without direct sun lighting;
It is prohibited to store spilled substances or one with broken packages in the
warehouse for chemicals;
It is prohibited to make open fire or strike a match in the warehouse of
chemicals;
Transfusing and taking out partially the toxic and hazardous chemicals should
be performed only in the warehouse fitted with the special ventilation system
and liquid pump ;
Depending on the
toxin and danger of chemicals stored in the warehouse, place the appropriate
warning sign, precaution words, notice on danger inside and outside of the
warehouse visibly drawing or writing clearly (for example, to write such
cautions as "flammable", "toxic", "combustible liquid", "caustic", etc);
The warehouse for chemicals should have barrier and lock in order not to let
strangers and the warehouse for storing of exclusive toxic and danger
substances should be sealed only with sealing wax with personal mark of
responsible person;
The warehouse should have a regular log entering record of name, type and
quantity of stored substances;
Inform the police organization immediately in the case when the toxic and
hazardous chemicals are lost from the warehouse for chemicals;
It is prohibited to store and use food products in the warehouse for chemicals
In the framework of this assessment, properties of risk of some strong acids, alkalis,
organic solvents, combustible gases and oil products are considered separately and shown
below:
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AMMONIUM NITRATE
1. General information

Chemical formula:

NH4NO3

International name:

AMMONIUM NITRATE

CAS №:

6484-52-2

2. Physical properties
Melting point (0Ñ)

170

Boiling temperature (0Ñ)

210

Density /water=1/

1.7

Solubility in water

very well

Molecular weight

80.0

Acceptable maximum content (ððì)

not established

Acceptable maximum content (mg/m3)

not established

3. Chemical properties
Ammonium nitrate or nitric acid ammonium is main nitrogenous fertilizers and it is used for
explosives production.
Nitric protoxide is formed in the result of decomposition reaction of ammonium nitrate:
NH4NO3 = 2H2O + N2O + 8 kcal
Ammonium nitrate began to melt in the temperature of 1680С and decompose in 1900С.
Explosion is formed in the temperature of 3000С. Its explosion reaction goes as following.
2NH4NO3 = 4H2O + N + O + 57 kcal
Measures for mitigation and elimination of risk, (NH4NO3)
Nature of risk
1. During poisoning by
breathing, they would be
affected by risk such as to
cough, hoarsen, to have a
sore throat, a headache,
and to gasp
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Risk prevention measures
Equip the workplace with airconditioner and ventilation
Provide workers with mask,
respirator and protective
equipments
Conduct analysis on the air of
workplace regularly and put
control
Master completely the method
and instruction for rendering the
first aid during poisoning by

Mitigation and elimination of risk
Bring to fresh air, provide air
breathing for a long time
Leave in peace in fresh air in
crouch pose
Call a doctor immediately
Get medical aid
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2. During poisoning
through skin and mucus,
they would be affected by
risk such as skin feels
itchy, erubescence, skin
inflammation and wound.
3. When eyes are
poisoned, they would be
affected by risk to have a
red eye and pain in the
eyes.
4. When poisoned through
swallowing and digestive
organ, they would be
affected by risk such as
queasiness, nausea,
fatigue and feel pain in the
stomach.
5. However it is not
combustible but it
increases combustibility of
some other substances.
6. Risk of explosion when
it is mixed with materials
having combustibility.

ammonium nitrate
Use special clothes such as
gloves, hat and apron
Keep ready some necessary
things as towel and soap
Keep uniforms and overclothes
separately

2011

Take off and remove the polluted
clothes
Wash the part of body poisoned
with ammonium nitrate carefully
spraying with large quantity of
water
Get medical aid immediately
Wash eyes carefully with large
quantity of water
Render medical aid immediately

Wear protective glasses during
dealing with ammonium nitrate
Use face protection

Prohibit keeping food products in
the room where the given
substance is stored.
Prohibit to eat, drink, and smoke
at the workplace

If ingested of ammonium nitrate,
rinse out and wash the mouth
carefully with large quantity of
water
Call a doctor immediately
Bring to the hospital immediately

Prohibit to work and smoke near the
open fire and flame

Prevent spreading getting dusty in the
air
Do not smoke at the workplace
dealing with ammonium nitrate

Do not store together with
combustible substances. Prevent
pollution with it.
Write on its label and tag: UN: 4912.

Additional measures for prevention risk and its mitigation and elimination:
1. Negative impact on environment and its protection
1.1. Causes pollution of air, water and soil.
1.2. Use the protective equipments for eliminating poison and impact.
1.4. Bring away surrounding people from low place and danger zone and set out on
the upside of wind.
1.5. Collect the spilled ammonium nitrate promptly. (Use air filter of mark 2В).
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CALCIUM NITRATE
1. General information
Chemical formula:

Са(NO3)2

International name:

CALCIUM NITRATE

CAS №:

10124-37-5

2. Physical properties
Melting point (0Ñ)

560

Density /water=1/

2.4

Solubility in water

well

Molecular weight

164.1

Acceptable maximum content (ððì)

not established

Acceptable maximum content (mg/m3)

not established

3. Chemical properties
Calcium nitrate or nitric acid calcium is widely used in the form of nitrogen fertilizer. It is
also used widely in other forms for production purpose.
Measures for mitigation and elimination of risk, Са(NO3)2
Nature of risk
1. During poisoning by
breathing, they would be
affected by risk such as to
cough, hoarsen, to have a
sore throat and to gasp.

2. During poisoning
through skin and mucus,
they would be affected by
risk such as skin feels
itchy, erubescence, skin
inflammation and wound.
3. When eyes are
poisoned, they would be
affected by risk to have a
red eye and pain in the
eyes.
4. When poisoned through
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Risk prevention measures

Mitigation and elimination of risk

Equip the workplace with airconditioner and ventilation
Provide workers with mask,
respirator and protective
equipments
Master completely the method
and instruction for rendering the
first aid during poisoning by
calcium nitrate
Use special clothes such as
gloves, hat and apron
Keep ready some necessary
things as towel and soap
Keep uniforms and overclothes
separately
Wear protective glasses during
dealing with calcium nitrate
Use face protection

Bring to fresh air, provide air
breathing for a long time
Call a doctor immediately
Get medical aid

Prohibit keeping food products in

If ingested of calcium nitrate and

Take off and remove the polluted
clothes
Wash the part of body poisoned
with calcium nitrate carefully
spraying with large quantity of
water
Wash eyes carefully with large
quantity of water
Render medical aid immediately
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swallowing and digestive
organ, they would be
affected by risk such as
queasiness, nausea,
fatigue and feel pain in the
stomach.
5. However it is not
combustible but it
increases combustibility of
some other substances.
6. Risk of explosion when
it is mixed with materials
having combustibility.

2011

swallowed, rinse out and wash
the mouth carefully with large
quantity of water and force to
vomit
Call a doctor immediately
Bring to the hospital immediately

the room where the given
substance is stored.
Prohibit to eat, drink, and smoke
at the workplace

Prohibit to work and smoke near the
open fire and flame

Prevent pollution with it
Use large quantity of water

Do not store together with
combustible substances.

Write on its label and tag: UN: 1454.

Additional measures for prevention risk and its mitigation and elimination:
1. Negative impact on environment and its protection
1.1. Causes pollution if it is lost to air, water and soil.
1.2. In the case if large quantity of substances is lost, person with complete
protective equipments will work.
1.3. Collect the spilled calcium nitrate promptly.
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POTASSIUM NITRATE
1. General information
Chemical formula:

KNO3

International name:

POTASSIUM NITRATE

CAS №:

7757-79-1

2. Physical properties
Boiling temperature (0Ñ)

400

Melting point (0Ñ)

334

Density /water=1/

2.1

Solubility in water, g/100ml

35

Molecular weight

101.1

Acceptable maximum content (ððì)

not established

Acceptable maximum content (mg/m3)

not established

3. Chemical properties
At the temperature of about 4000Ñ, potassium nitrate forms toxic gas of nitrogen dioxide
and oxygen. This substance is strong antioxidant and flammable and explosive. It forms
nitrogen dioxide reacting with strong acids.
Measures for mitigation and elimination of risk, КNO3
Nature of risk
1. During poisoning by
breathing, they would be
affected by risk such as to
cough, hoarsen and to
gasp.

2. During poisoning
through skin and mucus,
they would be affected by
risk such as skin feels
itchy, erubescence and
skin inflammation.
3. When eyes are
poisoned, they would be
affected by risk to have a
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Risk prevention measures
Equip the workplace with airconditioner and ventilation
Provide workers with mask,
respirator and protective
equipments
Master completely the method
and instruction for rendering the
first aid during poisoning by
potassium nitrate
Use special clothes such as
gloves, hat and apron
Keep ready some necessary
things as towel and soap
Keep uniforms and overclothes
separately
Wear protective glasses during
dealing with potassium nitrate
Use face protection

Mitigation and elimination of risk
Bring to fresh air, provide air
breathing for a long time
Call a doctor immediately
Get medical aid

Take off and remove the polluted
clothes
Wash the part of body poisoned
with potassium nitrate carefully
spraying with large quantity of
water
Wash eyes carefully with large
quantity of water
Render medical aid immediately
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red eye and exulceration.
4. When poisoned through
swallowing and digestive
organ, they would be
affected by risk such as
queasiness, nausea,
fatigue and skin turns blue.
5. However it is not
combustible but it
increases combustibility of
some other substances.
6. Risk of explosion when
it is mixed with materials
having combustibility.

Prohibit keeping food products in
the room where the given
substance is stored.
Prohibit to eat and drink at the
workplace

Prohibit to work and smoke near the
open fire and flame
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If ingested of potassium nitrate
and swallowed, rinse out and
wash the mouth carefully with
large quantity of water and force
to vomit
Call a doctor immediately
Bring to the hospital immediately

Write on its label and tag: UN: 1486.

Do not store together with
combustible substances.

Additional measures for prevention risk and its mitigation and elimination:
1. Negative impact on environment and its protection
1.1. Causes pollution if it is lost to air, water and soil.
1.2. In the case if large quantity of substances is lost, person with complete
protective equipments will work.
1.3. Collect and clean the spilled potassium nitrate promptly.
1.4. Store in dry and cool place separately from strong acids.
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SILVER NITRATE
1. General information
Chemical formula:

AgNO3

International name:

SILVER NITRATE

CAS №:

7761-88-8

2. Physical properties
Boiling temperature (0Ñ)

444

Melting point (0Ñ)

212

Density /water=1/

4.3
0

Solubility in water, g/100ml, at 20 С

219

Molecular weight

169.9

Acceptable maximum content (ððì)

not established

Acceptable maximum content (mg/m3)

0.01

3. Chemical properties
Silver nitrate is colorless or gray crystal substance. It forms strong acid reacting with alkali.
This substance is oxidant and caustic.
Measures for mitigation and elimination of risk, AgNO3
Nature of risk
1. During poisoning by
breathing, they would be
affected by risk such as to
cough, hoarsen, to have a
sore throat, a headache,
and to gasp.

2. During poisoning
through skin and mucus,
they would be affected by
risk such as skin feels
itchy, erubescence, skin
inflammation and wound.
3. When eyes are
poisoned, they would be
affected by risk to have a
red eye and wound in the
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Risk prevention measures
Equip the workplace with airconditioner and ventilation
Provide workers with mask,
respirator and protective
equipments
Master completely the method
and instruction for rendering the
first aid during poisoning by
silver nitrate
Use special clothes such as
gloves, hat and apron
Keep ready some necessary
things as towel and soap
Keep uniforms and overclothes
separately
Wear protective glasses during
dealing with silver nitrate
Use face protection

Mitigation and elimination of risk
Bring to fresh air, provide air
breathing for a long time
Call a doctor immediately
Get medical aid

Take off and remove the polluted
clothes
Wash the part of body poisoned
with silver nitrate carefully
spraying with large quantity of
water
Wash eyes carefully with large
quantity of water
Render medical aid immediately
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eyes.
4. When poisoned through
swallowing and digestive
organ, they would be
affected by risk such as
queasiness, nausea,
fatigue and skin turns blue.
5. However it is not
combustible but it became
combustible and explosive
reacting with many other
substances.
6. Risk of explosion when
it is mixed with organic
substances.

Prohibit keeping food products in
the room where the given
substance is stored.
Prohibit to eat, drink, and smoke
at the workplace

Prohibit to work and smoke near the
open fire and flame
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If ingested of silver nitrate and
swallowed, rinse out and wash
the mouth carefully with large
quantity of water and force to
vomit
Call a doctor immediately
Bring to the hospital immediately

Write on its label and tag: UN: 1493,
R:34, S: 2-26.

Store in the dark place separately
from the combustible substances and
ammonium compounds.

Additional measures for prevention risk and its mitigation and elimination:
1. Negative impact on environment and its protection
1.1. Causes pollution if it is lost to air, water and soil.
1.2. In the case if large quantity of substances is lost, person with complete
protective equipments will work.
1.3. Collect and clean the spilled silver nitrate promptly.
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SODIUM CARBONATE
1. General information
Chemical formula:

Nа2СO3

International name:

SODIUM CARBONATE

Registration number:
Category of toxin:

Toxic

2. Physical properties
Melting point (0Ñ)

851

Density /water=1/

2.5

Solubility in water, g/100ml, at 200С

22

Molecular weight

106.0

Acceptable maximum content (ððì)

not established

Acceptable maximum content (mg/m3)

not established

3. Chemical properties
Soda is obtained at the production by the method of ammonia. The reaction gores as
following:
NaCl + NH4HCO3  NaHCO3 + NH4Cl
By heating sodium bicarbonate (NaHCO3) which is produced as a result of the above
reaction produces sodium carbonate (Nа2СO3). Soda is widely used in engineering.
Measures for mitigation and elimination of risk, (Nа2СO3)
Nature of risk
1. During poisoning by
breathing, they would be
affected by risk such as to
cough and to gasp.

2. During poisoning
through skin and mucus,
they would be affected by
risk of erubescence.
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Risk prevention measures
Equip the workplace with airconditioner and ventilation
Provide workers with mask,
respirator and protective
equipments
Master completely the method
and instruction for rendering the
first aid during poisoning by
sodium carbonate
Use protective clothes such as
gloves, hat and apron
Keep ready some necessary
things as towel and soap

Mitigation and elimination of risk
Bring to fresh air, provide air
breathing for a long time
Call a doctor

Take off and remove the polluted
clothes
Wash the part of body poisoned
with sodium carbonate carefully
spraying with large quantity of
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3. When eyes are
poisoned, they would be
affected by risk such as to
have a red eye, be burnt,
exulcerate and blur.
4. When poisoned through
swallowing and digestive
organ, they would be
affected by risk such as to
have a sore throat and feel
pain in the stomach.
5. It is not combustible.

water
Wash eyes carefully with large
quantity of water
Render medical aid immediately

Wear protective glasses during
dealing with sodium carbonate

Prohibit keeping food products in
the room where the given
substance is stored.
Prohibit to eat and drink at the
workplace
Prohibit to smoke at the
workplace
Prevent getting dusty

2011

If swallowed, rinse out and wash
the mouth carefully with large
quantity of water and drink a lot
of water
Call a doctor immediately

Store separately from acids

Additional measures for prevention risk and its mitigation and elimination:
1. Negative impact on environment and its protection
1.1. Causes pollution to nature and environment if it is lost in large quantity.
1.2. Collect the spilled sodium bicarbonate quickly. Then take a measure to
neutralize the spoiled place.
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SULFURIC ACID
1. General information
Chemical formula:

H2SO4

International name:

SULFURIC ACID

Registration number:

7664-93-9

2. Physical properties
Boiling temperature (0Ñ)

280

Melting point (0Ñ)

3

Density / equal to 1 in the water/

1.84

Specific density of the vapor /air=1/

3.4

Molecular weight

98.0

Acceptable maximum content (ððì)

not standardized

Acceptable maximum content (mg/m3)

1.0

3. Chemical properties
Sulfuric acid is produced by 2 methods as contact and nitrous. Sulfuric acid (H2SO4) is
formed when sulfur dioxide (SO3) reacts with water. Equation of reaction is:
SO3 + H2O = H2SO 4+ 19 kcal
Sulfuric acid is oily colourless liquid. 60% solution of sulfuric acid is exclusively strong
oxidant and enters into the oxidation-reduction reaction with various organic solvents.
Sulfuric acid causes a severe burn. It is hardened in temperature lower than 200Ñ. 100%
sulfuric acid is called as monohydrate and is almost non conductive. Concentrated sulfuric
acid absorbs moisture well. Sulfuric acid and its various salts are very important in practice
and they are widely used in engineering. When sulfur dioxide dissolves in sulfuric acid it
becomes smoky, and it is called "smoky acid" or "oleum".
Negative impact on environment and its prevention:
- Causes pollution in air, water and soil.
- Zone of danger is established in distance of not less than 50 m.
- Person only with complete protective equipment is admitted to the zone of danger.
- If sulfuric acid is lost into the soil, the part of the soil absorbed the sulfuric acid
should be digged and removed and then neutralized.
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Measures for mitigation and elimination of risk, (H2SO4)
Nature of risk

Risk prevention measures

Mitigation and elimination of risk

During poisoning by
breathing: to cough,
hoarsen, to have a sore
throat, a headache, to
gasp and to stifle

- Prevent evaporation during storing
the sulfuric acid and working with it
- Equip the workplace with airconditioner and ventilation
- Provide workers with mask,
respirator and protective equipments
- Conduct analysis on the air of
workplace regularly and put control
- Involve workers dealing with sulfuric
acid in examination at the dispensary
for occupational disease quarterly

During poisoning through
skin and mucus: skin feels
itchy, erubescence, skin
inflammation, wound and
burn

- Use special clothes such as gloves,
hat and apron
- Keep ready some necessary things
as towel and soap
- Keep uniforms and overclothes
separately
- Master the method and instruction
for rendering first aid

When eyes are poisoned:
to have a red eye,
inflammation, blurred
vision, pain in the eyes
and blind
When poisoned through
digestive organ: to feel
nausea, burn of digestive
organ, to have a sore
throat, burn of throat, feel
pain in the stomach and
diarrhoea.

- Wear protective glasses during
dealing with sulfuric acid
- Use face protection

- If they poisoned with sulfuric acid by
breathing, bring them to fresh air, give
them breath with fresh air adequately
for a long time
- If they fainted give them breathing
through artificial respiration
- Let them smell the ammonia
- Offer to drink hot milk with soda and
hot mineral water
- Give them breath alcohol vapor
- Call a doctor immediately
- Get medical aid immediately
- Take off and remove the clothes
poured the sulfuric acid immediately
- Wash the part of body and clothes
poisoned with sulfuric acid carefully
with large quantity of water
-Wash with ammonia and wash again
with large quantity of water
- Do not expose the injured skin to
cold and apply cream
- Call a doctor and get medical aid
immediately
- If sulfuric acid gets into their eyes
wash eyes with large quantity of water
- Call a doctor and render medical aid
immediately

Sulfuric acid is
combustible and explosive.
Pouring water on the
sulfuric acid causes
exclusive heating so it can
cause explosion.
Causes pollution to the
nature and environment.
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- Prohibit keeping food products in the
room where the given substance is
stored.
- Prohibit to eat and drink at the
workplace
-No smoking at the workplace
- Store in dry and cool place
separately from other substances
- Neutralize the spilled substance and
wash with large quantity of water
- Do not add water to the acid in any
case when preparing the solution of
sulfuric acid!
Prepare pouring sulfuric acid to the
water little by little mixing carefully
and continuously. Also it is required to
choose the thermostable utensil for
preparing sulfuric acid.

- Rinse out the mouth carefully with
large quantity of water
- Rinse out the mouth with soda water
-Give to drink a lot of water and force
to vomit
- Call a doctor immediately
- Bring to the hospital immediately

Storing:
- Do not store combustible
substances together!!!
Put the following signs on the label
and tag
-R 35, S 26-30
-“toxic”, “caustic”, ”oxidant”
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Additional measures for prevention risk and its mitigation and elimination:
1. Use protective equipment
1.1.

Preventing poisoning by breathing, use a respiratory apparatus ACB-2
(Compressed Air Breathing Apparatus), Isolating Mask IM-4M and OIM-8,
and Industrial filter mask with a cartridge A.

1.2.

Preventing poisoning by skin and mucus, use protective suits L-1 (lightweight)
and SCI-5 (Suit Chemical Insulating).

Negative impact on environment and its protection
2.1. Causes pollution of air, water and soil. Causes to increase the content of
sulphur in the air and water and decreases the self-purifying ability of water.
2.2. Vapour of sulfuric acid is collected and accumulated on the low place.
2.3. In the case when large quantity of sulfuric acid is poured and lost, establish the
danger zone in distance not less than 300 m. Only person with complex protective
equipment can be admitted to the danger zone.
2.4. Bring away surrounding people from low place and danger zone and set out on
the upside of wind.
2. Method for neutralization
3.1. Decrease the vapour of sulfuric acid by pouring and spraying large quantity of
water.
3.2. Absorb the spilled sulfuric acid with sand or foam. Then wash and clean the
place spilled with sulfuric acid with large quantity of water.
3.3. Neutralize with 20% of solution of caustic soda and solution of chalk.
3.4. Determine the content of nitric acid by means of tool BPP-2 (Analyzer to
measure the concentration of hydrogen sulfide) and check if it is fully purified.
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CAUSTIC SODA OR SODIUM HYDROXIDE
1. General information
Chemical formula:

NaOH

International name:

SODIUM HYDROXIDE

Registration number:

1310-73-2

2. Physical properties
Boiling temperature, (0Ñ)
0

1390

Melting point, ( Ñ)

318

Density /equal to 1 in the water/

2.1

Solubility in water (250Ñ)

dissolves 111.1 g in 100 ml water

Molecular weight

40.0

Acceptable maximum content (ððì)

not standardized

Acceptable maximum content (mg/m3)

0.2

3. Chemical properties
Caustic soda is white crystal substance and reacts intensively with acids. Reacts with
sodium acid and emits a lot of heat and produces caustic soda or sodium hydroxide.
Sodium hydroxide reacts with metals and produces bases. Oxidizes some metals. It is
caustic. Use a respiratory apparatus ACB-2 (Compressed Air Breathing Apparatus),
Isolating Mask IM-4M, small dimension Industrial filter mask IFM-1, cartridges LBF (large
box filter), CD (Canister of small dimension) and UPC (Universal protective cartridge). Also
wear protective clothes, rubber gloves and boot mark L-1 and SCI-5 (Suit Chemical
Insulating). In the case if it is spilled and lost, immediately collect it, and neutralize the
polluted place and clean with large quantity of water. Causes pollution to air, water and
soil. Reduces oxygen in the air. Impacts negatively to nature and environment, so
neutralize sprinkling 10%-20% solution of soda and thiosulphate in the case when it is lost
to the nature and environment.
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Measures for mitigation and elimination of risk, (NaOH)
Nature of risk

Risk prevention measures

Mitigation and elimination of risk

During poisoning by
breathing: to cough,
sneeze, hoarsen, to have
a headache, disturbance
of respiratory organ,
reducing of smelling ability

- Equip the workplace with airconditioner and ventilation
- Provide workers with mask,
respirator and protective equipments
- Conduct analysis on the air of
workplace regularly and put control
- Involve workers dealing with sodium
hydroxide in examination at the
dispensary for occupational disease
quarterly
- Master the method and instruction
for rendering the first aid
-- Use special uniforms such as
gloves, hat and apron
- Wear glasses
- Keep ready some necessary things
as towel and soap
- Keep uniforms and overclothes
separately
- Master the method and instruction
for rendering the first aid

- If they poisoned with sodium
hydroxide by breathing, bring them
to fresh air, give them breath with
fresh air for a long time
- Give them to drink milk and 2-3%
citric acid, and give them eggwhite
- Call a doctor immediately
- Get medical aid immediately

- Wear protective glasses during
working with it

-Wash eyes carefully with water
and solution of diluted nitric acid
-Call a doctor
-Render medical aid immediately

- Prohibit keeping food products in the
room where the given substance is
stored.
- Prohibit to eat and drink at the
workplace
-No smoking at the workplace
- Store separately from strong acids
- Store in dry and cool place
- Clean the spilled substance with
large quantity of water
Put the signs on the label and tag:
“caustic” and “toxic”.

-

During poisoning through
skin and mucus:
erubescence, skin
inflammation, exulceration
and severe burns

In the case if substance
got into eye or eye is
poisoned: to have a red
eye, inflammation, pain in
the eyes, an eyesight
becomes poor, eye blind
When poisoned through
digestive organ: to feel
nausea, burn of digestive
organ, to have a sore
throat, burn of throat, feel
pain in the stomach and
diarrhoea.

Does not light up in
flames.
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- Take off the polluted clothes
immediately
- Wash the inflamed part of the
body with large quantity of water
- Wash with solution of 2-3% acetic
and citric acid
- Apply Vaseline and cream
- Do not expose the injured skin to
cold
- Get medical aid

Rinse out the mouth with water
Give to drink a lot of water
Call a doctor
Bring to the hospital immediately

Storing and labeling:
- Halogen compound, Store in the
dry place separately from hydro
carbonates and acids
-Obligatory to write on the label
marking: R 35 áà S 2, 26, 27,
37/39.
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HYDROCHLORIC ACID
1. General information
Chemical formula:

HCl

International name:

HYDROCHLORIC ACID

CAS №:

7647-01-0

2. Physical properties
Boiling temperature (0Ñ)
Comparative density /equal to 1 in the water/
Vapour comparative density /air=1/
Vapour pressure, at 200Ñ
Molecular weight
Solubility in water
Dissociation constant, Ê
(at 200Ñ, in aqueous solution)
Acceptable maximum content (ððì)
Acceptable maximum content (mg/m3)

110
1.19
1.3
280
36.5
∞
107
Ñ5
Ñ7

3. Physical and chemical properties
When immerse the litmus paper into the hydrochloric acid it produces red colour and its
taste is sour. Any acid emits hydrogen ion when they dissociate. Acidity of hydrochloric
acid is lost when segregate its hydrogen ion or neutralize it. Therefore, in terms of
dissociation of the electrolyte, hydrochloric acid plays the role of the electrolyte which
dissociates emitting the hydrogen ion. The hydrochloric acid is very strong acid so its
dissociation degree is very high. The hydrochloric acid reacts with ammonia and produces
ammonium chloride. Its reaction equation is:
NH3 + HCl = NH4Cl
The reaction between the acid and alkali is explained according to proton theory. Including,
the acid acts as donor proton and alkali as acceptor proton. This can be explained by the
following scheme:
Alkali + proton

acid

In every gram-molecule water emitted during neutralization of strong acid with strong alkali
is emitted heat approximately of 13.8 kcal. For example:
HCl + NaOH = NaCl + H2O + 13.75 kcal
The hydrochloric acid is produced at the laboratory as following:
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NaCl + H2SO4 = NaHSO4 + HCl
NaCl + NaHSO4 = Na2SO4 + HCl
The hydrochloric acid reacts intensively with many metals and acids and produces
chlorides. Argentic chloride (AgCl), plumbum chloride (PbCl2), cuprous chloride (CuCl2)
and hydrargyrum chloride (Hg2Cl2) are less soluble in water and salts of hydrochloric acid
except them are well soluble in water. The hydrochloric acid is of particular value in the
chemical industry and many salts of it are widely used in the practice. The hydrochloric
acid is strong acid so not less risks caused by it.
Measures for mitigation and elimination of risk, (HCl)
Nature of risk
During poisoning by
breathing: to cough,
hoarsen, to have a sore
throat, a headache, to
gasp and to stifle

During poisoning through
skin and mucus: skin feels
itchy, erubescence, skin
inflammation, wound and
burn

When eyes are poisoned:
to have a red eye,
inflammation, blurred
vision, pain in the eyes
and blind
When poisoned through
swallow and digestive
organ: to feel nausea, burn
of digestive organ, to have
a sore throat, burn of
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Risk prevention measures

Mitigation and elimination of risk

- Prevent evaporation during storing
the hydrochloric acid and working
with it
- Equip the workplace with airconditioner and ventilation
- Provide workers with mask,
respirator and protective equipments
- Conduct analysis on the air of
workplace regularly and put control
- Involve workers dealing with sulfuric
acid in examination at the dispensary
for occupational disease quarterly
- Master completely the method and
instruction for rendering the first aid
during poisoning by hydrochloric acid
- Use special clothes such as gloves,
hat and apron
- Keep ready some necessary things
as towel and soap
- Keep uniforms and overclothes
separately
- Master the method and instruction
for rendering first aid

-- If they poisoned with hydrochloric
acid by breathing, bring them to fresh
air, give them breath with fresh air
adequately for a long time
- If they fainted give them breathing
through artificial respiration
- Let them breathe vapors of alcohol
-Allow to remain in crouch pose
- Get medical aid immediately

- Wear protective glasses during
dealing with hydrochloric acid
- Use face protection

- Prohibit keeping food products in the
room where the given substance is
stored.
- Prohibit to eat and drink at the
workplace

- Take off and remove the clothes
poured the hydrochloric acid
immediately
- Wash the part of body and clothes
poisoned with hydrochloric acid
carefully with large quantity of water
-Wash with ammonia and wash
again with large quantity of water
- Do not expose the injured skin to
cold and apply cream
- Get medical aid immediately
- If hydrochloric acid gets into their
eyes wash eyes carefully with large
quantity of water
- Call a doctor immediately
- Render medical aid immediately
- Rinse out the mouth carefully with
large quantity of water
- Rinse out the mouth with soda
water
-Give a lot of water to drink and and
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throat, feel pain in the
stomach and diarrhoea.

It is not is combustible.

-No smoking at the workplace
- Store in dry and cool place
separately from other substances
- Neutralize the spilled substance and
then wash with large quantity of water
- When prepare the hydrochloric acid
pour the acid to the water little by little
and mix carefully.
Put the mark “caustic” on its label and
etiquette.
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force to vomit
- Call a doctor immediately
- Bring to the hospital particularly
immediately
Storing and Labeling:
- Put the following signs on the label
and tag:
R 34-37, S 2-26.

Additional measures for prevention risk and its mitigation and elimination:
1. Preventing poisoning by breathing, use a respiratory apparatus ACB-2
(Compressed Air Breathing Apparatus), Isolating Mask IM-4M and UPC (Universal
protective cartridge), and RP-67V (respirator-protection).
2. For preventing poisoning by skin and mucus, use protective suits L-1 (lightweight)
and SCI-5 (Suit Chemical Insulating), robe, apron, etc.
3. Preventing of eye poisoning, use glasses and face protection.
4. Render medical aid to victims of risk immediately.
5. Causes pollution to air, water and soil.
6. Person only with complex protective equipments would be admitted to the danger
zone. The danger zone is established in distance not less than 300 m.
7. Adsorb the spilled hydrochloric acid with sand and foam. Then wash with large
quantity of water.
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HYDROFLUORIC ACID
1. General information
Chemical formula:

HF

International name:

HYDROFLUORIC ACID

CAS №:

7664-39-3

2. Physical properties
Boiling temperature (0Ñ)
Melting point (0Ñ)
Comparative density /equal to 1 in the water/
Vapour comparative density /air=1/ at 200Ñ
Solubility in water
Molecular weight
Acceptable maximum content, by HF (ððì)
Acceptable maximum content, by HF (mg/m3)

113-47
<-36
1.1-1.3
1.7-156 (30-70%)
∞
20.0
3
2

3. Physical and chemical properties
Hydrofluoric acid is colourless liquid with sour and bad smell. Reacts with alkali and
produces salt. Reacts with several metals and emits hydrogen. Emits hydrogen ion at
dissociation. Reacts some metals and produces combustible gases. Bites and damages
glasses and zink. .
Measures for mitigation and elimination of risk, (HF)
Nature of risk
During poisoning by
breathing: to cough,
hoarsen, to have a sore
throat, a headache, to
gasp and to stifle

During poisoning through
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Risk prevention measures

Mitigation and elimination of risk

- Prevent evaporation during storing
the hydrofluoric acid and working with
it
- Equip the workplace with airconditioner and ventilation
- Provide workers with masks,
respirators and protective equipments
- Conduct analysis on the air of
workplace regularly and put control
- Involve workers dealing with
hydrofluoric acid in examination at the
dispensary for occupational disease
quarterly
- Master completely the method and
instruction for rendering the first aid
during poisoning by hydrofluoric acid
- Use special clothes such as gloves,

- If they poisoned with hydrofluoric
acid by breathing, bring them to
fresh air, give them breath with
fresh air adequately for a long time
-Keep them in in crouch pose
- Get medical aid immediately

- Take off and remove the clothes
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skin and mucus: skin feels
itchy, erubescence, skin
inflammation, wound and
burn

When eyes are poisoned:
to have a red eye,
inflammation, blurred
vision, pain in the eyes
and blind
When poisoned through
swallow and digestive
organ: to feel nausea, burn
of digestive organ, to have
a sore throat, burn of
throat, feel pain in the
stomach and diarrhoea
and vomit
Not combustible.

hat and apron
- Keep ready some necessary things
as towel and soap
- Keep uniforms and overclothes
separately
- Master the method and instruction
for rendering first aid
- Wear protective glasses during
dealing with hydrofluoric acid
- Use face protection

- Prohibit keeping food products in the
room where the given substance is
stored.
- Prohibit to eat and drink at the
workplace
-No smoking at the workplace
- Store in dry and cool place
separately from other substances
Put on the label and tag signs
“caustic”.

Store in dry room with vent hole.
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poured the hydrofluoric acid
immediately
- Wash the part of body and clothes
poisoned with hydrofluoric acid
carefully with large quantity of
water
- Get medical aid immediately
- If hydrofluoric acid gets into their
eyes wash eyes with large quantity
of water
- Call a doctor immediately
- Render medical aid immediately
- Rinse out the mouth carefully with
large quantity of water
-Give a lot of water to drink
- Call a doctor immediately
- Bring to the hospital immediately

Storing and labeling:
- Store separately from oxidants
and strong bases.
-Write on the etiquette such sings
UN: 1790, R: 26, 27, 28-35 and S:
7/9-26—36/37-45.

Additional measures for prevention risk and its mitigation and elimination:
1. Preventing poisoning by breathing, use a respiratory apparatus ACB-2
(Compressed Air Breathing Apparatus), Isolating Mask IM-4M and UPC cartridge
(Universal protective cartridge), and respirator RP-67V (respirator-protection).
2. For preventing poisoning by skin and mucus, use protective suits L-1 (lightweight)
and SCI-5 (Suit Chemical Insulating), robe, apron, etc.
3. Preventing of eye poisoning, use glasses and face protection.
4. Causes pollution to air, water and soil.
5. Person only with complex protective equipments would be admitted to the danger
zone. The danger zone is established in distance not less than 300 m.
6. Adsorb the spilled hydrofluoric acid with sand and foam. Then wash with large
quantity of water.
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NITRIC ACID
1. General information
Chemical formula:

HNO3

International name:

NITRIC ACID

CAS №:

7697-37-2

2. Physical properties
Boiling temperature is different depending on the concentration of nitric acid. Including:
Concentration

Density

Temperature, 0Ñ

100

1.51

86

94.1

1.49

99

86.0

1.47

115

68.4

1.41

122

65.3

1.40

119

47.5

1.30

113

24.8

1.15

104

Melting point (0Ñ)

-42

Density /water=1/

1.5

Specific density of the vapor /air=1/

2.2

Molecular weight

63.0

Acceptable maximum content (ððì)

2.0

Acceptable maximum content (mg/m3)

5.0

3. Chemical properties
Nitric acid is produced in the following two ways:
à. Nitric dioxide dissolves in the water and produces nitrous and nitric acid.
2NO2 + H2O = HNO2 + HNO3
á. Nitric dioxide interacts with water and produces nitric acid and nitric oxide.
2NO2 + H2O = 2HNO3 + NO
if above reactions is conducted with participation of excess oxygen, the nitric dioxide turns
into the composition of nitric acid. Reaction equation:
4NO2 + 2H2O + O2 = 4HNO3
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Nitric acid is exclusive strong monobasic acid and produces stable and good crystallized
salts in ordinary condition. Almost all salts of nitric acid are well soluble in water. Under the
influence of heat and light effect, the nitric acid produces the strong oxidant-nitric dioxide.
The nitric acid smokes in the air so it is called too as "smoky acid". The nitric acid reacts
with many metals and organic substances.
Measures for mitigation and elimination of risk, (HNO3)
Nature of risk
1. During poisoning by
breathing, they would be
affected by risk such as to
cough, hoarsen, to have a
sore throat, a headache, to
gasp and stifle.

2. During poisoning
through skin and mucus,
they would be affected by
risk such as skin feels
itchy, erubescence, skin
inflammation, wound and
burn.

4. When eyes are
poisoned, they would be
affected by risk such as to
have a red eye,
inflammation, feel pain in
the eyes, corneal injury
and vision changes.
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Risk prevention measures
Prevent evaporation during
storing nitric acid and working
with it
Equip the workplace with airconditioner and ventilation
Provide workers with mask,
respirator and protective
equipments
Protect against the vaporization
of nitric acid
Conduct analysis on the air of
workplace regularly and put
control
Involve workers dealing with
nitric acid in examination at the
dispensary for occupational
disease quarterly
Master completely the method
and instruction for rendering the
first aid during poisoning by nitric
acid
Use special clothes such as
gloves, hat and apron
Keep ready some necessary
things as towel and soap
Keep uniforms and overclothes
separately
Master the method and
instruction for rendering first aid

Wear protective glasses during
dealing with nitric acid
Use face protection

Mitigation and elimination of risk
If they poisoned with nitric acid
by breathing, bring them to fresh
air, give them breath with fresh
air adequately for a long time
Vaporize with the vapors of soda
Give medicine to support the
heart action if gasps
Give them to breathe artificially
Leave in peace in fresh air in
crouch pose
Call a doctor immediately
Get medical aid immediately

Take off and remove the clothes
spilled the nitric acid
Wash carefully the part of body
burnt and inflamed with nitric
acid with large quantity of water
Moisten 3% of soda solution
Wash the inflamed and wounded
part with 1:5000 solution of
furatsilin and apply cream or
vaseline
Do not expose the injured skin to
cold and apply cream
Get medical aid immediately
Wash eyes carefully with large
quantity of water
Wash with solution of soda and
apply cream
Render medical aid immediately
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5. When poisoned through
swallowing and digestive
organ, they would be
affected by risk such as to
feel nausea, burn of
digestive organ, to have a
sore throat, burn of throat,
feel pain in the stomach
and diarrhoea.

6. It is not combustible
itself but reacts with some
substances and produces
combustible and explosive
substances.

Prohibit keeping food products in
the room where the given
substance is stored.
Prohibit to eat and drink foods
and meal at the workplace
Do not smoke at the workplace
dealing with nitric acid
Clean the spilled nitric acid with
large quantity of water
Use gloves and necessary
protective equipments during
cleaning
Put on tags and etiquette signs
“caustic” and “toxic”.
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If ingested of ammonium nitrate,
rinse out and wash the mouth
carefully with large quantity of
water
Give to drink large quantity of
water to a person who swallowed
and poisoned with nitric acid and
force to vomit Call a doctor
immediately
Bring to the hospital immediately

Do not store nitric acid with
combustible substances, spirit
and turpentine.
Put on the etiquette of nitric acid
with 70% concentration the sign
R:35 and S:2, 23, 26, 27 but on
above 70% sign R:8,35 áа S: 23,
26, 36.

Additional measures for prevention risk and its mitigation and elimination:
1. Negative impact on environment and its protection
1.1. Causes pollution to air, water and soil. Increases the content of nitrogen in the
air and water and reduces self-purification ability of water.
1.2. Vapour of nitric acid is collected and accumulated on the low place.
1.3. The danger zone is established in distance not less than 300 m. Person with
complex protective equipments would be admitted to and work at the danger zone.
1.4. Bring away surrounding people from low place and danger zone and set out on
the upside of wind.
2. Neutralization method
2.1. Precipitate of vapors of nitric acid by pouring and spraying large amounts of
water.
2.2. Adsorb the spilled nitric acid with sand and foam. Then wash with large quantity
of water.
2.3. Neutralize with 20% solution of caustic soda, solution of calcified soda and
solution of chalk.
3.4. Determine the content of nitric acid by means of tool BPP-2 (Analyzer to
measure the concentration of hydrogen sulfide) and check if it is fully purified.
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ACETIC ACID
1. General information
Chemical formula:

CH3COOH

International name:

ACETIC ACID

CAS №:

64-19-7

2. Physical properties
Boiling temperature (0Ñ)

103

0

Melting point ( Ñ)

-15

Blazing temperature (0Ñ)

40

Density /equal to 1 in the water/

1.1

Air pressure /equal to 1 in the air/

2.0

Air pressure at 200Ñ

20.0

Solubility in water

∞

Molecular weight

60.1

Acceptable maximum content

10
3

Acceptable maximum content (mg/m )

25

3. Chemical properties
Acetic acid is liquid substance with strong smell. Turns into the crystal at +16.60Ñ. Acetic
acid is well dissociated.
CH3COOH  CH3COO- + H+
Acetic acid can be mixed with water in any ratio. Acetic acid is used for the food use. 80%
of acetic acid is produced for commerce and it calls too as acetic essence. Also 9.3%
acetic acid is sold for household use.
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Measures for mitigation and elimination of risk, CH3COOH
Nature of risk
1. During poisoning by
breathing, they would be
affected by risk such as to
cough, hoarsen, to have a
sore throat, a headache, to
gasp and stifle.

2. During poisoning
through skin and mucus,
they would be affected by
risk such as skin feels
itchy, erubescence, skin
inflammation, wound and
burn.

3. When eyes are
poisoned, they would be
affected by risk such as to
have a red eye,
inflammation, pain in the
eyes, blurred vision, and
blind.
4. When poisoned through
digestive organ they would
be affected by risk such as
to feel nausea, burn of
digestive organ, to have a
sore throat, burn of throat,
feel pain in the stomach
and diarrhoea.
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Risk prevention measures
Prevent evaporation during
storing acetic acid and working
with it
Equip the workplace with airconditioner and ventilation
Provide workers with mask,
respirator and protective
equipments
Conduct analysis on the air of
workplace regularly and put
control
Involve workers dealing with
acetic acid in examination at the
dispensary for occupational
disease quarterly
Master completely the method
and instruction for rendering the
first aid during poisoning by
acetic acid
Use special clothes such as
gloves, hat and apron
Wear glasses during working
with acetic acid
Keep ready some necessary
things as towel and soap
Keep uniforms and overclothes
separately
Master the method and
instruction for rendering first aid
Wear protective glasses during
dealing with acetic acid
Use face protection

Prohibit keeping food products in
the room where the given
substance is stored.
Prohibit to eat and drink foods
and meal at the workplace
Do not smoke when working with
acetic acid and in the room
storing acetic acid.
Store in dry and cool place
separately from other
substances
Clean the poured substance with

Mitigation and elimination of risk
If they poisoned with acetic acid
by breathing, bring them to fresh
air immediately, give them breath
with fresh air adequately
If they fainted give them
breathing through artificial
respiration
Let them smell the ammonia
Call a doctor immediately
Get medical aid immediately

Take off and remove the clothes
spilled the acetic acid
Wash carefully the part of body
and clothes spilled with acetic
acid with large quantity of water
Do not expose the injured skin to
cold and apply cream
Get medical aid immediately

If acetic acid gets into their
eyes wash eyes with large
quantity of water
Call a doctor immediately
Render medical aid
immediately

Rinse out and wash the
mouth carefully with large
quantity of water
Give to drink large amount of
water and force to vomit
Call a doctor immediately
Bring to the hospital
exclusively urgently
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5. Acetic acid is
flammable.

large quantity of water
After neutralization the place
where the acetic acid is
spilled, use the gloves and
other necessary protective
equipments during cleaning
and clean washing with large
amount of water.
Put signs on its tag and
etiquette signs “toxic” and
“irritative”.

2011

Storing and labeling:

.

It is combustible so do not
keep it near the open fire.
Obligatory to put on the tug
and etiquette signs: R:34, S:
2, 23, 26.

Additional measures for prevention risk and its mitigation and elimination:
1. Use protective equipments
1.1.

Preventing poisoning by breathing, use a respiratory apparatus ACB-2
(Compressed Air Breathing Apparatus) and Isolating Mask IM-4M.

2.1.

1.2.
Preventing poisoning by skin and mucus, use protective suits L-1
(lightweight) and SCI-5 (Suit Chemical Insulating).

.
2. Negative impact on environment and its protection
2.1. Causes pollution to air, water and soil. Evaporates in the air.
2.2. Accumulates in the low places.
2.3. The danger zone is established in distance not less than 50 m. Person with
complex protective equipments would be admitted to and work at the danger zone.
2.4. Bring away surrounding people from low place and danger zone and set out on
the upside of wind.
2.5. In the case of pollution the source of water, remove the surrounding soil and
neutralize with solution of alkali and large amount of water.
.
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BORIC ACID

1. General information
Chemical formula:

H3BO3

International name:

BORIC ACID

CAS №:

10043-35-3

2. Physical properties
Boiling temperature, (0Ñ)

185

Density /equal to 1 in the water/

1.5

Vapour pressure, at 200С

2.6

Solubility in water

well

Molecular weight

61.8

Acceptable maximum content

Not standardized

3. Chemical properties
Boric acid produces boric anhydride and water during heating it at the temperature about
1000С. This substance poisons through skin, mucus, breathing and digestive organ. Also
injures liver, kidney and brain. It is dangerous to cause epilepsy and lead to death.
Measures for mitigation and elimination of risk, H3BO3
Nature of risk
1. During poisoning by
breathing, they would be
affected by risk such as to
cough, nauseate, redness
of the throat and have a
headache.
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Risk prevention measures
Equip the workplace with airconditioner and ventilation
Provide workers with mask,
respirator and protective
equipments
Protect against the vaporization
of nitric acid
Conduct analysis on the air of
workplace regularly and put
control
Involve workers dealing with
boric acid in examination at the
dispensary for occupational
disease quarterly
Master completely the method

Mitigation and elimination of risk
If they poisoned with boric
acid by breathing, bring them
to fresh air, give them breath
with fresh air adequately for a
long time
Leave in peace in fresh air in
crouch pose
Call a doctor immediately
Get medical aid immediately
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2. During poisoning
through skin and mucus,
they would be affected by
risk such as erubescence,
skin inflammation and
wound.

3 When eyes are
poisoned, they would be
affected by risk such as to
have a red eye,
inflammation and feel pain
in the eyes.
4. When poisoned through
swallowing and digestive
organ, they would be
affected by risk such as to
get butterflies in their
stomach and vomit.

It is not combustible.
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and instruction for rendering the
first aid during poisoning by nitric
acid
Use special clothes such as
gloves, hat and apron
Wear glasses
Keep ready some necessary
things as towel and soap
Keep uniforms and overclothes
separately
Master the method and
instruction for rendering first aid
Wear protective glasses during
dealing with boric acid

Prohibit keeping food products in
the room where boric acid is
stored.
Prohibit to eat and drink foods
and meal at the workplace
Do not smoke at the workplace

2011

Take off and remove the
polluted clothes
Wash carefully the inflamed
part of body with with large
quantity of water
Do not expose the injured skin
to cold and apply cream
Get medical aid immediately
If boric acid gets into the
eyes wash eyes with large
quantity of water
Call a doctor immediately
Bring to the hospital
immediately
In the case if poisoned with
boric acid through the
digestive organ, rinse out
and wash the mouth with
large quantity of water
Give to drink a large
amount of water
Call a doctor immediately
Bring to the hospital
exclusively urgently

Store in the fire resistant cold
place.
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PERCHLORIC ACID
1. General information
Chemical formula:

HClO4

International name:

PERCHLORIC ACID

CAS №:

7601-90-3

2. Physical properties
Boiling temperature (0Ñ)

203

Melting point (0Ñ)

-18

Density /equal to 1 in the water/

1.7

Air pressure /equal to 1 in the air/
Air pressure at 200Ñ

2.0
20.0

Solubility in water

∞

Molecular weight

100.5

Acceptable maximum content (ððì)

not established

Acceptable maximum content (mg/m3)

not established

3. Chemical properties
Perchloric acid is colourless liquid substance with specific strong smell. Produces acid
dissolving in the water and reacts with alkalis. it is caustic.
Measures for mitigation and elimination of risk, HClO4
Nature of risk
1. During poisoning by
breathing, they would be
affected by risk such as to
cough, hoarsen, to have a
sore throat, a headache, to
gasp and stifle.
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Risk prevention measures
Prevent evaporation during
storing the perchloric acid
and working with it
Equip the workplace with airconditioner and ventilation
Provide workers with masks,
respirators and protective
equipments
Conduct analysis on the air of
workplace regularly and put
control
Involve workers dealing with
perchloric acid in examination
at the dispensary for
occupational disease
quarterly
Master completely the
method and instruction for
rendering the first aid during
poisoning by perchloric acid

Mitigation and elimination of risk
If they poisoned with acetic
acid by breathing, bring
them to fresh air, give them
breath with fresh air
adequately
If they fainted give them
breathing through artificial
respiration
Let them smell the
ammonia
Call a doctor immediately
Get medical aid
immediately
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2. During poisoning
through skin and mucus,
they would be affected by
risk such as skin feels
itchy, erubescence, skin
inflammation, wound and
burn.

3. When eyes are
poisoned, they would be
affected by risk such as to
have a red eye,
inflammation, feel pain in
the eyes and blurred
vision.
4. When poisoned through
swallowing and digestive
organ, they would be
affected by risk such as to
feel nausea, burn of
digestive organ, feel pain
in the stomach and
diarrhoea.

5. It is not combustible but
it increases combustibility
and explosivity reacting
with some other
substances.
6. It is risky to blast if it is
heated.
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Use special clothes such as
gloves, hat and apron
Wear glasses when dealing with
perchloric acid
Keep ready some necessary
things as towel and soap
Keep uniforms and overclothes
separately
Master the method and
instruction for rendering first aid
Wear protective glasses during
dealing with perchloric acid
Use face protection

Take off and remove the
clothes spilled the acetic acid
Wash carefully the part of
body and cloths spilled with
acetic acid with large quantity
of water
Do not expose the injured skin
to cold and apply cream
Get medical aid immediately

Prohibit keeping food products in
the room where the given
substance is stored.
Prohibit to eat and drink foods
and meal at the workplace
Do not smoke at the workplace
dealing with perchloric acid
Store in the dry and cool place
separately from other
combustible substances
After neutralization the place
where the perchloric acid is
spilled, use the gloves and
other necessary protective
equipments during cleaning
and clean washing with large
amount of water.
Put signs on its tag and
etiquette signs “toxic” and
“irritative”.

Wash the mouth carefully with
large quantity of water
Give to drink large quantity of
water and force to vomit
Call a doctor immediately
Bring to the hospital
exclusively urgently

If acetic acid gets into the
eyes wash eyes carefully
with large quantity of water
Call a doctor immediately
Render medical aid
immediately

Storing and labeling:

.

It is combustible so do not
keep it near the open fire.
Obligatory to put on the tug
and etiquette signs R:5-835, S: 23-26-36.

Additional measures for prevention risk and its mitigation and elimination:
1. Use protective equipments
1.2.

Preventing poisoning by breathing, use a respiratory apparatus ACB-2
(Compressed Air Breathing Apparatus) and Isolating Mask IM-4M.

2.2.

1.2.
Preventing poisoning by skin and mucus, use protective suits L-1
(lightweight) and SCI-5 (Suit Chemical Insulating).
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CITRIC ACID

1. General information
Chemical formula:
International name:

HOC(CH2COOH)2COOH
CITRIC ACID
77-92-9

CAS №:
2. Physical properties
Boiling temperature, 0С
Melting point, 0С
Density, g/cm3:
Solubility in water, g/100ml, at 200С

175
153
1.665
59.2

Molecular weight
Acceptable maximum content

192.1
Not standardized

3. Chemical properties
Citric acid reacts with alkalis. It is caustic. The given substance poisons through skin,
mucus, breathing and digestive organ.
Measures for mitigation and elimination of risk, HOC(CH2COOH)2COOH
Nature of risk
1. During poisoning by
breathing, they would be
affected by risk such as to
cough, to have a
headache and to gasp.
2. During poisoning
through skin and mucus,
they would be affected by
risk such as erubescence,
skin inflammation and
wound.
3. If it gets into the eyes or
eyes are poisoned, they
would be affected by risk
to have a red eye,
inflammation and pain in
the eyes.
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Risk prevention measures
Equip the workplace with airconditioner and ventilation
Provide workers with mask,
respirator and protective
equipments
Prevent evaporation of citric acid
Use special clothes such as
gloves, hat and apron

Wear protective glasses
during dealing with boric acid

Mitigation and elimination of risk
If they are poisoned by
breathing, bring them to fresh
air and give them breath with
fresh air for a long time
Get medical aid immediately
Take off and remove the
polluted clothes
Wash carefully the inflamed
part of body with large quantity
of water
Get medical aid
If it gets into the eyes wash
eyes with large quantity of
water
Render medical aid
immediately
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4. When poisoned through
swallowing and digestive
organ, they would be
affected by risk such as to
hoarsen, queasiness and
interior wound.

Prohibit to eat and drink at
the workplace
No smoking at the workplace
- Clean the spilled substance with
large quantity of water
- Store in the fire resistant cold place.
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Rince out and wash the mouth
with large quantity of water if
poisoned by swallowing
Give to drink large quantity of
water
Bring to the hospital
immediately

5. It is combustible.
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ACETONE
1. General information
Chemical formula:

CH3OCH3

International name:

ACETONE

CAS №:

67-64-1

2. Physical properties
Boiling temperature, (0Ñ)

56

Melting point, (0Ñ)

-95
0

Instant inflammation temperature, ( Ñ)
0

18

Self-ignition temperature, ( Ñ)

538

Blazing temperature, (0Ñ)

-19

Explosion limit, %

2.6-12.8

Density /equal to 1 in the water/

0.8

Vapour density /equal to 1 in the air/
Vapour pressure at 200Ñ

1.2
233

Solubility in water (250Ñ)

∞

Molecular weight

58.1

Acceptable maximum content, ppm

1000

Acceptable maximum content (mg/m3)

2400

3. Chemical properties
Acetone is colourless liquid with strong smell. It dissolves in the water with any ratio.
Especially good solvent for organic substances. Acetone is widely used at the factory for
lacquer and paint, in the synthetic fiber, organic glass, film and dissolving of acetylene.
Formula of structure:

“S E C” LLC

CH3-O-CH3
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Measures for mitigation and elimination of risk, CH3OCH3
Nature of risk
1. During poisoning by
breathing, they would be
affected by risk such as to
cough, hoarsen, to have a
headache, to gasp and
stifle.

2. During poisoning
through skin and mucus,
they would be affected by
risks such as
erubescence, skin
inflammation, wound and
sever burn.

3. If it gets into the eyes or
eyes are poisoned, they
would be affected by risk
to have a red eye,
inflammation and pain in
the eyes and worsening of
vision.
4. When poisoned through
digestive organ, they
would be affected by risk
such as to burn of
digestive organ, to have a
sore throat, burn of throat,
feel pain in the stomach
and diarrhoea.
5. High risk of flammability.

6. Harmful to the nature
and environment.
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Risk prevention measures
Equip the workplace with airconditioner and ventilation
Provide workers with mask,
respirator and protective
equipments
Conduct analysis on the air of
workplace regularly and put
control
Involve workers dealing with
acetone in examination at the
dispensary for occupational
disease quarterly and get
recommendation
Use special clothes such as
gloves, hat and apron
Keep ready some necessary
things as towel and soap
Keep uniforms and overclothes
separately

Required to use protective
glasses and face protection
during working with acetone.

Prohibit to eat and drink foods
and meal at the workplace
Do not smoke at the workplace
Store dry and cool place
separately from strong acid
Clean the spilled substance with
large quantity of water
Put on the tag and etiquette sign
"exclusive combustible".

Mitigation and elimination of risk
If they are poisoned with
acetone by breathing, bring
them to fresh air and give
them breath with fresh air for a
long time
Leave in peace in fresh air in
crouch pose
Call a doctor immediately
Get medical aid immediately

Take off and remove the
polluted clothes
Wash carefully the inflamed
part of body with large quantity
of water
Apply vaseline and do not be
exposed to cold
Get medical aid
Get medical aid
Wash eyes carefully with
large quantity of water
Call a doctor
Render medical aid
immediately

Rinse out and wash the
mouth carefully with large
quantity of water
Give to drink 2% solution of
soda
Give to drink strong coffee
and tea
Bring to the hospital
immediately
Store separately from
strong bases and
flammable substances
Write on tag marking: R:11
and S:9, 16, 23, 33.
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Additional measures for prevention risk and its mitigation and elimination:
1. Using protective equipments
1.1.

1.2.
1.3.

Preventing poisoning by breathing, use a respiratory apparatus ACB-2
(Compressed Air Breathing Apparatus), Isolating Mask IM-4M and OIM-8,
and Industrial filter mask with a cartridge A.
Preventing poisoning by skin and mucous, use protective suits L-1
(lightweight) and SCI-5 (Suit Chemical Insulating).
Render the medical aid to victims of risk.

2. Negative impact on environment and its protection
2.1. Causes pollution to air, water and soil. Evaporates in the air.
2.2. Accumulates in the low places.
2.3. Person with complex protective equipments would be admitted to the danger
zone. The danger zone is established in distance not less than 200 m.
2.4. Do not touch the spilled substance with bare hands.
2.5. Bring away surrounding people from low place and danger zone and set out on
the upside of wind.
2.6. Do not go close to the container during fire. Cool with water the container from
distance.
2.7. Protect from sparks and flames.
2.8. Extinguish the fire with water and foam
2.9. Do not store it together with balloons with oxygen, hydrogen and chlorine
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ACETYLENE
1. General information
Chemical formula:

CH---CH

International name:

ACETYLENE

CAS №:

74-86-2

2. Physical properties
Boiling temperature, (0Ñ)
Melting point, (0Ñ)
Instant inflammation temperature, (0Ñ)
Self-ignition temperature, (0Ñ)
Vapour density (equal to 1 in the air)
Vapour pressure, at 200Ñ
Explosion limit
Solubility in water (250Ñ)
Molecular weight
Acceptable maximum content (ððì)

-84
-81
Combustible gas
305
0.9
44
1.5-82
bad
26.0
not established

Acceptable maximum content (mg/m3)

not established

3. Chemical properties
Acetylene is specific strong smell gas which dissolves into the acetone under the pressure.
It is bad dissolves into the water. Acetylene is relatively lighter than air. May be mixed with
phosphate gas. Reacts with oxidizing substances. Also reacts with chlorides and causes a
risk of explosion. As well as reacts with copper, silver and mercury and its formed
compounds result in a state of shock. Acetylene is absorbed into human body through by
breathing. Effects on the nervous system. During dealing with acetylene it effects as a
headache and dizziness.
Formula of structure:

CH---CH

Measures for mitigation and elimination of risk, (CH---CH)
Nature of risk
1. During poisoning by
breathing, they would be
affected by risk such as to
cough, to have a
headache, dizziness and
to gasp.
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Risk prevention measures
Equip the workplace with airconditioner and ventilation
Provide workers with masks,
respirators
and
protective
equipments
Conduct analysis on the air of
workplace regularly and put
control
Involve workers dealing with
acetylene in examination at the

Mitigation and elimination of risk
If
they
poisoned
with
acetylene by breathing, bring
them to fresh air, give them
breath with fresh air for a long
time
Leave in peace in fresh air in
crouch pose
Call a doctor immediately
Get medical aid immediately
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2. It is explosible due to
heating.

3. High risk of fire.

dispensary
for
occupational
disease quarterly
Operate in a closed room
Do not smoke at the workplace
Store in dry and cool room
separately from strong acids
Keep away from source of
electricity and heating
Put on the tag and etiquette sign
"exclusive combustible".

4.Áàéãàëü îð÷èíä õîðòîé
íºëººòýé.
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Spray with cold water
Work in the room with water
Call
immediately relevant
professionals in the case of
causing explosion
Store separately from
strong oxidants and
flammable substances
Keep ready the fire
extinguishing tools
Prepare and keep the
balloon with carbon dioxide
gas

Additional measures for prevention risk and its mitigation and elimination:
1. using protective equipments
1.4.

1.5.

Preventing poisoning by breathing, use a respiratory apparatus ACB-2
(Compressed Air Breathing Apparatus), Isolating Mask IM-4M and OIM-8,
and Industrial filter mask with a cartridge A.
Render the medical aid to victims of risk promptly.

2. Negative impact on environment and its protection
2.1. Causes pollution to air, water and soil. Evaporates in the air.
2.2. Accumulates in the low places.
2.3. Person with complex protective equipments would be admitted to the danger
zone. The danger zone is established in distance not less than 200 m.
2.4. Bring away surrounding people from low place and danger zone and set out on
the upside of wind.
2.5. Protect from sparks, flames and fire.
2.6. Do not store it together with balloons with oxygen, hydrogen and chlorine.
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METHYL ISOBUTYL CARBINOL
1. General information
Chemical formula:

(CH3)2CHCH2CHOHCH3

International name:

METHYL ISOBUTYL CARBINOL

This substance is low molecular compound of spirit group. Name: Methyl Isobutyl Carbinol.
The technical Methyl Isobutyl Carbinol (ТУ602-891-78) contains the basic substance not
less than 91%, acetone not more than 1.5%, moisture 0.5%, respectively. Methyl Isobutyl
Carbinol is flammable.
2. Physical properties
Boiling temperature, (0Ñ)
Melting point, (0Ñ)
Density (equal to 1 in the water)
Vapour density (equal to 1 in the air)
Vapour pressure, at 200Ñ
Explosion limit
Solubility in water g/100ml
Explosion limit
Molecular weight
Acceptable maximum content, ppm
Acceptable maximum content (mg/m3)

132
-60
0.8
3.5
6.5
1.5-82
2
1.5-5
102.1
25
100

Measures for mitigation and elimination of risk, (CH3)2CHCH2CHOHCH3
Nature of risk
Fire hazard:

Risk prevention measures
Keep away from open fire, sparks and
flames and do not smoke nearby

To extinguish the fire, use fire
extinguishing powder, foam and
carbon dioxide.

It is required to operate in the heating
0
system above 41 Ñ and work in the
ventilated room and protect electrical
equipments.

If you were under the fire arisen
from the explosion, spray and wash
with cold water.

- Equip the workplace with airconditioner and ventilation
- Provide workers with masks,
respirators and protective equipments
- Conduct analysis on the air of
workplace regularly and put control
- Involve workers dealing with this
substance in examination at the
dispensary for occupational disease
quarterly and get recommendation

- If they poisoned by breathing,
bring them to fresh air, give them
breath with fresh air for a long time

It is combustible
Explosiveness:
It is explosive at the
temperature more than
0
41 Ñ
During poisoning by
breathing, they would be
affected by risks such as
to cough, hoarsen, to have
a headache, to gasp, stifle,
feel weak and dizziness.
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Mitigation and elimination of risk

- Leave in peace in fresh air in
crouch pose
- Call a doctor immediately
- Get medical aid immediately
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During poisoning through
skin and mucus, they
would be affected by risk
such as erubescence, skin
inflammation and wound.

- Use special clothes such as gloves,
hat and apron
- Keep ready some necessary things
as towel and soap
- Keep uniforms and overclothes
separately

If it gets into the eyes or
eyes are poisoned, they
would be affected by risk
to have a red eye,
inflammation and pain in
the eyes and worsening of
vision.

- Required to use protective glasses
and face protection during working
with this substance.

When poisoned through
swallowing and digestive
organ, they would be
affected by risk such as to
feel burning pain in the
throat, have a sore throat,
wound of digestive organ,

- Prohibit to eat and drink foods and
meal at the workplace
- Do not smoke at the workplace
- Clean the spilled substance with
large quantity of water
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- Take off and remove the polluted
clothes
- Wash carefully the inflamed part
of body with soapy water
- Do not expose to cold and apply
vaseline
- Get medical aid
- Wash eyes carefully with large
quantity of water
- Call a doctor
- Get medical aid immediately

- Rinse out the mouth with water
and give to drink large quantity of
water
-Give to drink strong coffee and tea
- Bring to the hospital immediately

diarrhoea, nausea and feel
weak.

Additional measures for prevention risk and its mitigation and elimination:
1. Using protective equipments
1.1. Preventing poisoning by breathing, use a respiratory apparatus ACB-2
(Compressed Air Breathing Apparatus), Isolating Mask IM-4M and OIM-8, and
Industrial filter mask with a cartridge A.
1.2. Render a medical aid immediately to the victims of risk.
2. Negative impact on environment and its protection
2.1. Causes pollution to air, water and soil.
2.2. Accumulates in the low places.
2.3. In the case of pouring losing of large amount of the given substance, establish
the danger zone in distance not less than 200 m. Person with complex protective
equipments would be admitted to the danger zone.
2.4. Do not touch the spilled substance with bare hands.
2.5. Bring away surrounding people from low place and danger zone and set out on
the upside of wind.
2.6. Do not go close to the fire. Extinguish the fire from distance with appropriate
substances
2.7. Protect from sparks, flames and fire. Do not smoke nearby.
2.6. Do not store it together with balloons with oxygen, hydrogen and chlorine.
“S E C” LLC
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2.9. Extinguish the fire with water and fire extinguishing powder and foam.
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POLYACRYLAMIDE
1. General information
Chemical formula:

(CH2CHCONH2)n

International name:

POLYACRYLAMIDE

Registration number:

9003-04-7

Category of toxin:

Less toxic

2. Physical properties
Boiling temperature (0Ñ)
Melting point (0Ñ)
Blazing temperature (0Ñ)
Self- ignition temperature (0Ñ)
Density (equal to 1 in the water)
Solubility in water (in 100 ml of water at 250Ñ
Molecular weight

84.5
(polymerizing point)
138
424
1.13
204
71.0

3. Chemical properties
Polyacrylamide (Magnafloc) is the common name of a group of acrylamide and its
derivative combined polymers. Its chemical formula is:
-CH2 – CHC=O
NH2
Polyacrylamide (Magnafloc) is produced from polymers of acrylamide and other
unsaturated amides by method of syntez. Acrylamide enters into a kind of polymerization
and produces polyacrylamide. Polyacrylamide began to be used in industry commencing
1950 and its consumption grows with lightning speed.
Polyacrylamide is used as high quality flocculant and coagulant. Also it is used as an agent
forming gele and shell. This is comparatively less toxic substance. Polyacrylamide is well
soluble in water and a polymer not expensive and used as polyelectrolite. Generally, it is
widely used in practice. Notably, it is used for various needs such as to dissolve and enrich
gold from bedrock deposit, wash and enrich coal, clean the drinking water and industrial
sewage water, to produce gel for the chemical analysis of compound biological synthesis,
factory of mineral fertilizer, oil factory and use in the drilling solution for oil mining. Put on
tag and etiquette the marks such as R 20/21, 25, 36/38, 43, 45-46, 48/23/24/25, 62, S 458
53.

“S E C” LLC
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SODIUM TETRABORATE

1. General information
Chemical formula:

Na2B4O 7

International name:

SODIUM TETRABORATE

Category of toxin:

Toxic

2. Physical properties
Boiling temperature, (0Ñ)

320

Melting point, (0Ñ)

75

Density /equal to 1 in the water/

1.7

Solubility in water

Bad

Molecular weight

381.4

Acceptable maximum content (ððì)
Acceptable maximum content (mg/m3)

Not standardized
5.0

3. Chemical properties
Sodium tetraborate is a crystallic substance of green-gray or blue colour and effects on
nervous system. This substance poisoned through skin, mucus, respiratory way and
digestive organ. Also, it injures kidney and brain.
Measures for mitigation and elimination of risk, Na2B4O7
Nature of risk
1. During poisoning by
breathing, they would be
affected by risk such as to
cough, nauseate, redness
of the throat and to have a
headache.
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Risk prevention measures
Equip the workplace with airconditioner and ventilation
Provide workers with mask,
respirator and protective
equipments
Prevent from getting dusty with
sodium tetraborate
Conduct analysis on the air of
workplace regularly and put
control
Involve workers dealing with
sodium tetraborate in

Mitigation and elimination of risk
If they are poisoned with
sodium tetraborate by
breathing, bring them to fresh
air, give them breath with
fresh air for a long time
Leave in peace in fresh air in
crouch pose
Call a doctor immediately
Get medical aid immediately
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2. During poisoning
through skin and mucus,
they would be affected by
risk such as erubescence,
skin inflammation and
wound.

3. If it gets into the eyes or
eyes are poisoned, they
would be affected by risk
to have a red eye,
inflammation and pain in
the eyes and changes in
vision.
4. When poisoned through
digestive organ, they
would be affected by risk
such as to feel nausea,
vomit, burning pain in the
throat and feel pain in the
stomach.

Nonflammable.

examination at the dispensary for
occupational disease quarterly
Master the method and
instruction for rendering the first
aid
Use special clothes such as
gloves, hat and apron
Wear glasses
Keep ready some necessary
things as towel and soap
Keep uniforms and overclothes
separately
Master the method and
instruction for rendering first aid
Wear protective glasses
during dealing with sodium
tetraborate

Prohibit keeping food
products in the place where
the sodium tetraborate is
stored.
Prohibit to eat and drink at
the workplace
No smoking at the workplace
Store separately from strong
acids
Store in dry and cool place
Gather the spilled substance
and then wash with large
quantity of water
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Take off and remove the
polluted clothes
Wash carefully the
inflamed part of body with
large amount of water
Do not expose to cold the
injured part
Get medical aid

If sodium tetraborate gets
into the eyes wash eyes
with large quantity of water
Call a doctor immediately
Render medical aid
immediately

Rinse out the mouth with
large quantity of water if
poisoned by sodium
tetraborate
Give a lot of water to drink
and force to vomit
Call a doctor immediately
Bring to the hospital
immediately

Storing and labeling:

It is not required to put the
special sign on the
etiquette.
It is not required the
specific condition for
storing.

“S E C” LLC
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POTASSIUM PERMANGANATE
1. General information
Chemical formula:

KMnO4

International name:

POTASSIUM PERMANGANATE

CAS №:

7722-64-7

2. Physical properties
Boiling temperature, (0Ñ)

240

Density /equal to 1 in the water/

2.7

Solubility in water

6.4

Molecular weight

158.0

3. Chemical properties
Potassium permanganate is crystallic substance of bright pink colour. It combines with
combinations such as sulphuric acid, ammonium and acetic acid and became explosible.
This is very strong oxidant. It poisons through skin, mucus, respiratory way and digestive
organ.
Measures for mitigation and elimination of risk, KMnO4
Nature of risk
1. During poisoning by
breathing, they would be
affected by risk such as to
cough, nauseate, to have
a sore throat and a
headache and gasp.
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Risk prevention measures
Equip the workplace with airconditioner and ventilation
Provide workers with mask,
respirator and protective
equipments
Protect from getting dusty with
potassium permanganate
Conduct analysis on the air of
workplace regularly and put
control
Involve workers dealing with
potassium permanganate in
examination at the dispensary for
occupational disease quarterly
Master the method and

Mitigation and elimination of risk
If they are poisoned with
potassium permanganate by
breathing, bring them to fresh
air, give them breath with
fresh air for a long time
Leave in peace in fresh air in
crouch pose
Call a doctor immediately
Get medical aid immediately
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2. During poisoning
through skin and mucus,
they would be affected by
risk such as erubescence,
skin inflammation and
wound.

3. If it gets into the eyes or
eyes are poisoned, they
would be affected by risk
to have a red eye,
inflammation and pain in
the eyes and changes in
vision.

instruction for rendering the first
aid
Use special clothes such as
gloves, hat and apron
Wear glasses
Keep ready some necessary
things as towel and soap
Keep uniforms and overclothes
separately
Master the method and
instruction for rendering first aid
Wear protective glasses
during dealing with potassium
permanganate

4. When poisoned through
digestive organ, they
would be affected by risk
such as to feel nausea,
vomit, burning pain in the
throat and feel pain in the
stomach.

Prohibit keeping food
products in the place where
the potassium permanganate
is stored.
Prohibit to eat and drink at
the workplace
No smoking at the workplace
Store separately from strong
acids
Store in dry and cool place
Gather the spilled substance
and then wash with large
quantity of water

Nonflammable. But reacts
with other flammable
substances and increases
combustibility and
explosibility.

Store in dry place separately from
all kinds of reactants
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Take off and remove the
polluted clothes
Wash carefully the
inflamed part of body with
large amount of water
Do not expose to cold the
injured part
Get medical aid

If potassium permanganate
gets into the eyes wash
eyes carefully with large
quantity of water
Call a doctor immediately
Render medical aid
immediately
Rinse out the mouth with
large quantity of water if
have poisoned through
digestive organ
Give to drink a lot of water
Call a doctor immediately
Bring to the hospital
immediately

Write on the label UN:
1490, R: 8-22, S: 2 and put
sign as following
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SODIUM CHLORITE
1. General information
Chemical formula:

NaClO2

International name:

SODIUM CHLORITE

CAS №:

7775-09-9

2. Physical properties
Boiling temperature, (0Ñ)

180
0

Solubility in water g/100 ml, at 25 Ñ

74

Molecular weight

90.4

Acceptable maximum content (ððì)

not established
3

Acceptable maximum content (mg/m )

not established

3. Chemical properties
Sodium chlorite reduces a toxic gas if it is heated till 1800С. This substance is strong oxidant.
Reacts with acid and produces toxic gas (chlorine dioxide). Poisons human body through
respiratory way, skin, mucus, and eyes.
Measures for mitigation and elimination of risk, NaClO2
Nature of risk
1. During poisoning by
breathing, they would be
affected by risk such as to
cough, hoarsen, to have a
headache, to gasp and
stifle.

2. During poisoning
through skin and mucus,
they would be affected by
risk such as erubescence,
skin inflammation, wound
and strong burnt.
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Risk prevention measures
Equip the workplace with airconditioner and ventilation
Provide workers with mask,
respirator and protective
equipments
Conduct analysis on the air of
workplace regularly and put
control
Involve workers dealing with
sodium chlorite in examination at
the dispensary for occupational
disease quarterly and get
recommendation
Use special clothes such as
gloves, hat and apron
Keep ready some necessary
things as towel and soap
Keep uniforms and overclothes
separately

Mitigation and elimination of risk
If they poisoned with
sodium chlorite by
breathing, bring them to
fresh air, let them breath
with fresh air for a long
time
Leave in peace in fresh air in
crouch pose
Call a doctor immediately
Get medical aid immediately

Take off and remove the
polluted clothes
Wash the inflamed part of
body carefully with large
quantity of water
Apply Vaseline and do not
expose
Get medical aid
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3. If it gets into the eyes or
eyes are poisoned, they
would be affected by risk
to have a red eye,
inflammation and pain in
the eyes and worsen the
vision.
4. When poisoned through
digestive organ, they
would be affected by risk
such as burn of digestive
organ, burning pain in the
throat and feel pain in the
stomach.
5. Nonflammable but
combines with other
substances and increases
combustibility and
explosibility.
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It is required to use protective
glasses and face protection
during dealing with sodium
chlorite

Wash eyes with large
quantity of water
Call a doctor
Render medical aid
immediately

Prohibit to eat and drink at
the workplace
No smoking at the workplace
Store in dry place separately
from combustible substances
Clean the spilled substance
with large quantity of water

Rinse out the mouth with
large quantity of water
Bring to the hospital
immediately

Write on the label the
marking UN: 1496.
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SODIUM THIOSULFATE
1. General information
Chemical formula:

Na2S2O 3*5H2O

International name:

SODIUM THIOSULFATE

2. Physical properties
Boiling temperature, (0Ñ)

48
0

Solubility in water, g/100 ml, at 4 Ñ

79

Density /equity to 1 in the water/

1.7

Molecular weight

248.2

Acceptable maximum content (ððì)

not established

Acceptable maximum content (mg/m3)

not established

3. Chemical properties
Sodium thiosulfate is colourless crystalline substance. When heated it produces sulphur
dioxide and trioxide. Also reacts with acid and produces sulphur dioxide. Reacts with
galogen and produces oxidants. This substance can be absorbed into the human body and
poison it if it is swallowed.
Measures for mitigation and elimination of risk, Na2S2O3*5H2O
Nature of risk

Risk prevention measures

1. When it gets into the
eye, eye becomes red and
inflames.

Use protective glasses

Wash eyes with large
quantity of water
Render medical aid
immediately

2. If it swallowed, would be
exposed risks as to have
diarrhea, a stomach
disorder and nausea.

Prohibit to eat and drink at
the workplace

Rinse out the mouth with
water and give to drink
large amount of water
Bring to the hospital
immediately

3. Nonflammable.
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Clean the spilled substance
with large quantity of water

Mitigation and elimination of risk

It is not required specific
condition for storing.
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AMMONIA
1. General information
Chemical formula:

NH3

International name:

AMMONIA

CАS №:

7664-41-7

This substance is colourless gas with strong and sour smell. It is lighter than air. Well
dissolves in the water. Produces strong acid. Reacts with strong acids, oxidants and
halogens. Caustic for copper, aluminum and zinc. Reacts with mercury and silver acid and
produces compound causing slight mechanic irritant. It can get into the human body by
respiratory way and poison strongly and cause death. Also it can burn and injure eyes, skin
and digestive organ.
2. Physical properties
Boiling temperature, (0Ñ)
Melting point, (0Ñ)
Self-ignition temperature, (0Ñ)
Vapour density (equity to 1 in the water)
Vapour pressure, at 260Ñ
Solubility in water, g/100ml, at 200С
Explosion limit
Molecular weight
Acceptable maximum content (ððì)
Acceptable maximum content (mg/m3)

-33
-78
650
0.6
10.0
53
15-29
17.0
25
18

Measures for mitigation and elimination of risk, NH3
Nature of risk

Risk prevention measures

Mitigation and elimination of risk

During poisoning by
breathing, they would be
affected by risk such as to
cough, hoarsen, to have a
headache, to stifle, feel
weak, dizziness and lose
consciousness.

-Equip the workplace with airconditioner and ventilation
- Provide workers with masks,
respirators and protective equipments
- Conduct analysis on the air of
workplace regularly and put control
- Involve workers dealing with this
substance in examination at the
dispensary for occupational disease
quarterly and get recommendation
- Use special clothes such as gloves,
hat and apron
- Keep ready some necessary things
as towel and soap
- Keep uniforms and overclothes
separately

- If they poisoned by breathing,
bring them to fresh air, give them
breath with fresh air for a long time
- Leave in peace in fresh air in
crouch pose
- Call a doctor immediately
- Get medical aid immediately

During poisoning through
skin and mucus, they
would be affected by risk
such as erubescence, skin
inflammation and wound.
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- Take off the polluted clothes
immediately
- Wash carefully the inflamed part
of body with large quantity of water
- Get medical aid
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If it gets into the eyes or
eyes are poisoned, they
would be affected by risk
to have a red eye,
inflammation and pain in
the eyes and worsen the
vision.
Flammable.

The gas is explosive when
it combines with air.

- It is required to use protective
glasses and face protection during
dealing with this substance.

Keep away from open fire and spark
and do not smoke nearby
Work in closed system with ventilator.
Protect the electrical equipment from
explosion. Store separately from
oxidants, acids and halogen.
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- Wash eyes with large quantity of
water
- Call a doctor
- Render medical aid immediately

Use fire extinguishing powder,
sand, foam, halogen, and carbon
dioxide
Spray with large amount of water.
Write on etiquette UN: 1005.

Additional measures for prevention risk and its mitigation and elimination:
1. Using protective equipments
1.3. Preventing poisoning by breathing, use a respiratory apparatus ACB-2
(Compressed Air Breathing Apparatus), Isolating Mask IM-4M and OIM-8, and
Industrial filter mask with a cartridge A.
1.4. Render medical aid to victims of risk immediately.
2. Negative impact on environment and its protection
2.1. Causes pollution to air, water and soil.
2.2. Accumulates in the low place. Causes a lot of vapour.
2.3. Establish the danger zone in distance not less than 300 m if the given
substance is lost in large amount. Person only with complex protective equipments
would be admitted to and work at the danger zone.
2.4. Do not touch the spilled substance with bare hands.
2.5. Bring away surrounding people from low place and danger zone and set out on
the upside of wind.
2.6. Do not go close when fire is broken out. Extinguish the fire from distance with
appropriate substances.
2.7. Protect from spark, flame and open fire. Do not smoke nearby.
2.8. Keep ready the extinguishing tools.

“S E C” LLC
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LEAD OXIDE
1. General information
Chemical formula:

PbO

International name:

LEAD OXIDE

CАS№:

1317-36-8

This is a brown powder. Emits oxygen by heating and becomes flammable. Lead oxide is
very strong oxidant. Reacts with combustible substances and deoxidants. Reacts with
sulphuric acid and produces oxygen and also reacts with hydrochloric acid produces
chlorine in the form of gas. Reacts with sulphuric compound of red phosphor and produces
a compound causing slight mechanic irritation. Gets into the human body through
respiratory and digestive organ and poisons strongly and may cause death. Also able to
burn and injure eyes and skin. Effects on blood and nervous system. Causes chronic
intoxication.
2. Physical properties
Boiling temperature, (0Ñ)
Comparative density (equal to 1 in the water)
Solubility in water
Molecular weight
Acceptable maximum content (mg/m3)

290
9.4
no
239.2
0.15 (in Pb)

Measures for mitigation and elimination of risk, NH3
Nature of risk

Risk prevention measures

Mitigation and elimination of risk

During poisoning by
breathing, they would be
affected by risk such as to
cough, hoarsen, to have a
headache, nausea and
constipation.

-Equip the workplace with airconditioner and ventilation
- Provide workers with masks,
respirators and protective equipments
- Conduct analysis on the air of
workplace regularly and put control
- Involve workers dealing with this
substance in examination at the
dispensary for occupational disease
quarterly and get recommendation
- Use special clothes such as gloves,
hat and apron
- Keep ready some necessary things
as towel and soap
- Keep uniforms and overclothes
separately
Prohibit to eat and drink at the
workplace
-No smoking at the workplace
- Store in dry and cool place

- If they poisoned by breathing,
bring them to fresh air, give them
breath with fresh air for a long time
- Leave in peace in fresh air in
crouch pose
- Call a doctor immediately
- Get medical aid immediately

During poisoning through
skin and mucus, they
would be affected by risk
such as erubescence, skin
inflammation and wound.
When poisoned through
digestive organ, they
would be affected by risk
such as to feel nausea,
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- Take off the polluted clothes
immediately
- Wash carefully the inflamed part
of body with large quantity of water
- Get medical aid
- Rinse out and wash the mouth
with water, give to drink large
quantity of water and force to vomit
- Bring to the hospital immediately
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feel pain in the stomach
and constipation.
If it gets into the eyes or
eyes are poisoned, they
would be affected by risk
to have a red eye,
inflammation and pain in
the eyes and worsen the
vision.
Nonflammable
but
increases combustibility of
some substances.

The gas is explosive when
it combines with air.
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separately from other substances
- Clean the spilled substance with
large quantity of water
- It is required to use protective
glasses and face protection during
dealing with this substance.

Keep away from open fire and spark
and do not smoke nearby
Store separately from combustible
substances, deoxidants and hydrogen
chloride. Put below sign.
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- Wash eyes with large quantity of
water
- Call a doctor
- Render medical aid immediately

Use fire extinguishing powder,
sand, foam, halogen, and carbon
dioxide
Spray with large amount of water.
Write on etiquette UN: 1872, R:
20/22-23, S: 13-20/21.
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SODIUM SULFITE
1. General information
Chemical formula:

Na2SO3

International name:

SODIUM SULFITE

CАS№:

7757-83-7

This substance produces sulphuric dioxide at heating. Also reacts with acid and produces
sulphuric dioxide. Gets into the human body through respiratory and digestive organ and
poisons strongly. Also able to burn and injure eyes and skin.
2. Physical properties
Comparative density (equalo to 1 in the water)
Solubility in water, g/100 ml, at 00С
Molecular weight
Acceptable maximum content (mg/m3)

2.6
12.5
126.0
not established

Measures for mitigation and elimination of risk, Na2SO3
Nature of risk

Risk prevention measures

Mitigation and elimination of risk

During poisoning by
breathing, they would be
affected by risk such as to
cough, hoarsen, to have a
headache, nausea and
constipation.

-Equip the workplace with airconditioner and ventilation
- Provide workers with masks,
respirators and protective equipments
- Conduct analysis on the air of
workplace regularly and put control
- Involve workers dealing with this
substance in examination at the
dispensary for occupational disease
quarterly and get recommendation
- Use special clothes such as gloves,
hat and apron
- Keep ready some necessary things
as towel and soap
- Keep uniforms and overclothes
separately
Prohibit to eat and drink at the
workplace
-No smoking at the workplace
- Store in dry and cool place
separately from other substances

- If they poisoned by breathing,
bring them to fresh air, give them
breath with fresh air for a long time
- Leave in peace in fresh air in
crouch pose
- Call a doctor immediately
- Get medical aid immediately

During poisoning through
skin and mucus, they
would be affected by risk
such as erubescence, skin
inflammation and wound.
When poisoned through
digestive organ, they
would be affected by risk
such as to feel nausea,
feel pain in the stomach
and constipation.
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- Take off the polluted clothes
immediately
- Wash carefully the inflamed part
of body with large quantity of water
- Get medical aid
- Rinse out and wash the mouth
with water, give to drink large
quantity of water and force to vomit
- Bring to the hospital immediately

- Clean the spilled substance with
large quantity of water
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If it gets into the eyes or
eyes are poisoned, they
would be affected by risk
to have a red eye,
inflammation and pain in
the eyes and worsen the
vision.
Nonflammable.
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- It is required to use protective
glasses and face protection during
dealing with this substance.
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- Wash eyes with large quantity of
water
- Call a doctor
- Render medical aid immediately

Store in the dry place separately from
acids.
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COPPER SULFATE
1. General information
Chemical formula:

CuSO4

International name:

COPPER SULFATE

CАS№:

7758-98-7

This substance dissolves in water and produces acid. Gets into the human body through
respiratory and digestive organ and poisons it. Also able to burn and injure eyes and skin.
Injures liver and kidney. Causes blood disease and inflames the skin strongly.
2. Physical properties
Boiling temperature, (0Ñ)
Melting point, (0Ñ)
Comparative density (equal to 1 in the water)
Solubility in water, g/100 ml, at 00С
Molecular weight
Acceptable maximum content

560
110
2.3
31.6
249.7
not established

Measures for mitigation and elimination of risk, CuSO4*5H2O
Nature of risk

Risk prevention measures

Mitigation and elimination of risk

During poisoning by
breathing, they would be
affected by risk such as to
cough, hoarsen, to have a
headache and gasp.

-Equip the workplace with airconditioner and ventilation
- Provide workers with masks,
respirators and protective equipments
- Conduct analysis on the air of
workplace regularly and put control
- Involve workers dealing with this
substance in examination at the
dispensary for occupational disease
quarterly and get recommendation
Prohibit to eat and drink at the
workplace
-No smoking at the workplace
- Store in dry and cool place
separately from other substances

- If they poisoned by breathing, bring
them to fresh air, give them breath
with fresh air for a long time
- Leave in peace in fresh air in
crouch pose
- Call a doctor immediately
- Get medical aid immediately

When poisoned through
digestive organ, they
would be affected by risk
such as to feel nausea,
feel pain in the stomach
and to vomit.
If it gets into the eyes or
eyes are poisoned, they
would be affected by risk
to have a red eye,
inflammation and pain in
the eyes, wound and
worsen the vision.
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- Clean the spilled substance with
large quantity of water
- It is required to use protective
glasses and face protection during
dealing with this substance.

- Rinse out and wash the mouth with
water, give to drink large quantity of
water
- Bring to the hospital immediately

- Wash eyes with large quantity of
water
- Render medical aid immediately
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Nonflammable.
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Write on the etiquette UN: 1645.

POTASSIUM IODIDE
1. General information
Chemical formula:

KJ

International name:

POTASSIUM IODIDE

CАS№:

7681-11-0

Potassium iodide is white powder and it turns into yellow if leave open in the air. Reacts
intensively with earth alkali metal and perchloric acids and increases flammability and
explosibility. Become caustic when dissolves in the water. Gets into human body through
digestive organ and poisons it. Able to burn and injure eyes.
2. Physical properties
Boiling temperature, (0Ñ)
Melting point, (0Ñ)
Comparative density (equal to 1 in the water)
Solubility in water, г/100 мл
Molecular weight
Acceptable maximum content

1330
680
3.1
140
166
not established

Measures for mitigation and elimination of risk, KJ
Nature of risk
During poisoning by
breathing, they would be
affected by risk such as to
cough, hoarsen, to have a
headache and gasp.

If it gets into the eyes or
eyes are poisoned, they
would be affected by risk
to have a red eye,
inflammation and pain in
the eyes and wound.

Risk prevention measures

-Equip the workplace with airconditioner and ventilation
- Provide workers with masks,
respirators and protective equipments
- Conduct analysis on the air of
workplace regularly and put control
- It is required to use protective
glasses and face protection during
dealing with this substance.

Mitigation and elimination of risk
- If they poisoned by breathing,
bring them to fresh air, give them
breath with fresh air for a long time
- Leave in peace in fresh air in
crouch pose
- Get medical aid immediately

- Wash eyes with large quantity of
water
- Render medical aid immediately

Nonflammable.
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GLYCEROL
1. General information
Chemical formula:

C9H11NO5

International name:

1-(4-Nitrophenyl) GLYCEROL

CAS №

2207-68-3
0

Melting point, 0 С

93-95

Molecular weight

213.19

Glycerol is powder of yellow colour. The properties of this substance is not studied
completely. Therefore many indicators such as boiling temperature, self-ignition
temperature, solubility in water, comparative density, explosion limit, vapour pressure,
aceeptable maximum are indefinite. Glycerol poisons through skin, mucus, respiratory way
or digestive organ and eyes. It is strong oxidant.
Measures for mitigation and elimination of risk, C9H11NO5
Nature of risk
During poisoning by
respiratory way, it burns
and injures the breathing
organ. people are exposed
risk ro cough, be hoarse,
have a headache and
gasp.

During poisoning through
skin and mucus, they
would be affected by risks
such as erubescence, skin
inflammation, wound and
burn.

When poisoned through
digestive organ, they
would be affected by risk
such as stomach
inflammation, nausea and
vomit.
When it gets into the eyes
and eyes are poisoned,
they would be affected by
risk to have a red eye,
inflammation and wound.
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Risk prevention measures
- Equip the workplace with airconditioner and ventilation
- Provide workers with mask,
respirator and protective equipments
- Conduct analysis on the air of
workplace regularly and put control

- Use special clothes such as gloves,
hat and apron
- Keep ready some necessary things
as towel and soap
- Keep uniforms and overclothes
separately
- Prohibit to eat and drink at the
workplace dealing with it
- No smoking at the workplace

Mitigation and elimination of risk
- In the case of poisoning through
breathing organ, bring them to
fresh air
- In the case of no gasp, leave
them in peace in fresh air in crouch
pose
- If they gasp, provide them oxygen
- If they lose consciousness, give
them breathe artificially
- Render medical aid quickly asap
- Take off the polluted clothes
immediately
- Wash the inflamed part of body
carefully with large quantity of
soapy water
- Use the clothes poisoned with
glycerol only after cleaning
- Get medical aid
- Rinse out and wash mouth with
large quantity of water, give to drink
boiled milk diluted with water
- Do not let them to vomit
- Bring to the hospital immediately

-It is required to use protective
glasses.
- Store in dry and cool place with
ventilator.
-Write sign: R: 36/37/38.

- Wash eyes carefully with large
quantity of water
- Render medical aid immediately
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DI(ISOBYTYL) DITHIOPHOSPHATE
1. General information
Chemical formula:

C8H18NO2PS2Nа

CAS №:

53378-51-1

International name:

Sodium-О-О-Di(Isobytyl) Dithiophosphate

Molecular weight

264.3

The properties of this substance is not studied completely. Therefore many indicators such
as melting temperature, boiling temperature, self-ignition temperature, solubility in water,
comparative density, explosion limit, vapour pressure, aceeptable maximum are indefinite.
Poisons through skin, mucus, respiratory way or digestive organ and eyes. It is strong
oxidant.
Measures for mitigation and elimination of risk, C8H18NO2PS2Nа
Nature of risk

Risk prevention measures

Mitigation and elimination of risk

During poisoning by
breathing, they would be
affected by risk such as to
cough, hoarsen, to have a
sore throat and to gasp.

- Equip the workplace with airconditioner and ventilation
- Provide workers with masks,
respirators and protective equipments
- Conduct analysis on the air of
workplace regularly and put control

- In the case of poisoning through
breathing organ, bring them to
fresh air
- In the case of no gasp, leave
them in peace in fresh air in crouch
pose
- If they gasp, provide them oxygen
- If they lose consciousness, give
them breathe artificially
- Render medical aid quickly asap

During poisoning through
skin and mucus, they
would be affected by risks
such as erubescence, skin
inflammation, wound and
burn.

- Use special clothes such as gloves,
hat and apron
- Keep ready some necessary things
as towel and soap
- Keep uniforms and overclothes
separately

When poisoned through
digestive organ, they
would be affected by risk
such as stomach
inflammation and nausea.

- Prohibit to eat and drink at the
workplace dealing with it
- No smoking at the workplace

When it gets into the eyes
and eyes are poisoned,
they would be affected by
risk to have a red eye,
inflammation and feel pain
in the eyes.

-Required to use the protective
glasses when dealing with this
substance.
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- Take off the polluted clothes
immediately
- Wash the inflamed part of body
carefully with large quantity of
soapy water
- Use the poisoned clothes only
after cleaning
- Get medical aid
- Rinse out and wash mouth with
large quantity of water, give to drink
large amount of water
- Call a doctor
- Bring to the hospital immediately
- Wash eyes carefully with large
quantity of water
- Render medical aid immediately

-Store in dry and dark place.
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DILUENT
1. General information
CAS №:

1330-43-4

International name:

DILUENT

The properties of this substance is not studied completely. Therefore many indicators such
as melting temperature, boiling temperature, self-ignition temperature, solubility in water,
comparative density, explosion limit, vapour pressure, aceeptable maximum are indefinite.
Poisons through skin, mucus, respiratory way, digestive organ or swallowing and eyes.
Measures for mitigation and elimination of risk, C8H18NO2PS2Nа
Nature of risk

Risk prevention measures

Mitigation and elimination of risk

During poisoning by
breathing, they would be
affected by risk such as to
cough, hoarsen, to have a
sore throat and to gasp.

- Equip the workplace with airconditioner and ventilation
- Provide workers with masks,
respirators and protective equipments
- Conduct analysis on the air of
workplace regularly and put control

- In the case of poisoning through
breathing organ, bring them to
fresh air
- In the case of no gasp, leave
them in peace in fresh air in crouch
pose
- If they gasp, provide them oxygen
- If they lose consciousness, give
them breathe artificially
- Render medical aid quickly asap

During poisoning through
skin and mucus, they
would be affected by risks
such as erubescence, skin
inflammation, wound and
burn.

If poisoned by swallowing,
they would be affected by
risks such as changes in
blood pressure, nausea, to
vomit, to have diarrhea,
stomach inflammation,
nausea, heart arrhythmia,
flutters, jitter, have a fever,
lose one's balance, have a
headache, feel tired,
bleeding, clogging of the
lungs, kidney pain, effect
on nervious system and
epilepsy.
When it gets into the eyes
and eyes are poisoned,
they would be affected by
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- Use special clothes such as gloves,
hat and apron
- Keep ready some necessary things
as towel and soap
- Keep uniforms and overclothes
separately
- Prohibit to eat and drink at the
workplace dealing with it
- No smoking at the workplace

- Take off the polluted clothes
immediately
- Wash the inflamed part of body
carefully with large quantity of
soapy water
- Use the poisoned clothes only
after cleaning
- Get medical aid
- Rinse out and wash mouth with
large quantity of water, give to drink
large amount of water
- Call a doctor
- Bring to the hospital immediately

-Required to use the protective
glasses when dealing with this
substance.

- Wash eyes carefully with large
quantity of water
- Render medical aid immediately
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risk to have a red eye,
inflammation and feel pain
in the eyes.
--Store in dry, dark and closed place.
-Absorb the spilled substance with
sand.
- Clean the place where spilled with
this substance large amount of soapy
water.
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POLY ALUMINIUM CHLORIDE
1. General information
CAS №:

1327-41-9

International name:

SOLIPAC (Poly Aluminium Chloride) эсвэл
Solipac * PAC * Poly Aluminium Chloride

Poly aluminum chloride is solid substance. The properties of this substance is not studied
completely. Therefore many indicators such as melting temperature, boiling temperature,
self-ignition temperature, solubility in water, comparative density, explosion limit, vapour
pressure, aceeptable maximum are indefinite. Poisons through skin, mucus, respiratory
way, digestive organ or swallowing and eyes.
Solubility in water and solubility is more than 300 g/l. pH of its 10% solution is 2-4. Reacts
with calcium hypochlorite, acids and alkalis and produces dangerous compounds.
Decomposes the aluminum acid and hydrochloric acid. It is not suitable to store together
with calcium hypochlorite, acids and alkalis.
Measures for mitigation and elimination of risk
Nature of risk

Risk prevention measures

Mitigation and elimination of risk

During poisoning by
breathing, they would be
affected by risk such as to
cough, hoarsen, to have a
sore throat, to gasp and
injure breathing organ.

- Equip the workplace with airconditioner and ventilation
- Provide workers with masks,
respirators and protective equipments
- Conduct analysis on the air of
workplace regularly and put control

- In the case of poisoning through
breathing organ, bring them to
fresh air
- In the case of no gasp, leave
them in peace in fresh air in crouch
pose
- If they gasp, provide them oxygen
- If they lose consciousness, give
them breathe artificially
- Render medical aid quickly asap

During poisoning through
skin and mucus, they
would be affected by risks
such as erubescence, skin
inflammation, to swell and
bubble.

If poisoned by swallowing,
they would be affected by
risks such as changes in
blood pressure, nausea, to
vomit, to have diarrhea,
stomach inflammation,
nausea, heart arrhythmia,
flutters, jitter, have a fever,
lose one's balance, have a
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- Use special clothes such as gloves,
hat and apron
- Keep ready some necessary things
as towel and soap
- Keep uniforms and overclothes
separately
- Prohibit to eat and drink at the
workplace dealing with it
- No smoking at the workplace

- Take off the polluted clothes
immediately
- Wash the inflamed part of body
carefully with large quantity of
soapy water
- Use the poisoned clothes only
after cleaning
- Get medical aid
- Rinse out and wash mouth with
large quantity of water, give to drink
large amount of water
- Call a doctor
- Bring to the hospital immediately
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bleeding, clogging of the
lungs, kidney pain, effect
on nervious system and
epilepsy.
When it gets into the eyes
and eyes are poisoned,
they would be affected by
risk to have a red eye,
inflammation and feel pain
in the eyes.
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-Required to use the protective
glasses when dealing with this
substance.

- Wash eyes carefully with large
quantity of water
- Render medical aid immediately

- Store in dry, dark and closed place.

Wastes containing poly aluminum
chloride are removed to the special
garbage dump getting permission
from the local administration.

-Absorb the spilled substance with
sand.
- Clean the place where spilled with
this substance large amount of soapy
water.
- Write sign: R: 22, 36/38.
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RUST PREVENTER
1. General information
Product code:

0166

International name:

TBD

This substance is colourless, transparent liquid, stable substance. The properties of this
substance is not studied completely. Therefore many indicators such as melting
temperature, boiling temperature, self-ignition temperature, solubility in water, comparative
density, explosion limit, vapour pressure, aceeptable maximum are indefinite. Poisons
through skin, mucus, respiratory way, digestive organ or swallowing and eyes.
Measures for mitigation and elimination of risk
Nature of risk

Risk prevention measures

Mitigation and elimination of risk

During poisoning by
breathing, they would be
affected by risk such as to
cough, hoarsen, to have a
sore throat and to gasp.

- Equip the workplace with airconditioner and ventilation
- Provide workers with masks,
respirators and protective equipments
- Conduct analysis on the air of
workplace regularly and put control

- In the case of poisoning through
breathing organ, bring them to
fresh air
- If they lose consciousness, give
them breathe artificially
- Render medical aid quickly asap

During poisoning through
skin and mucus, they
would be affected by risks
such as erubescence and
skin inflammation.

If poisoned by swallowing,
they would be affected by
risks such as nausea, to
vomit, to have diarrhea,
stomach inflammation, and
have a headache.
When it gets into the eyes
and eyes are poisoned,
they would be affected by
risk to have a red eye and
inflammation.

- Use special clothes such as gloves,
hat and apron
- Keep ready some necessary things
as towel and soap
- Keep uniforms and overclothes
separately

- Prohibit to eat and drink at the
workplace dealing with it
- No smoking at the workplace

- Call a doctor
- Bring to the hospital immediately
-Required to use the protective
glasses when dealing with this
substance.

- Wash eyes carefully with large
quantity of water
- Render medical aid immediately

-Store in the dry and cool place with
ventilator and without direct sunlight.

Fire extinguishing tools:

-Clean the place spilled with this
substance with large amount of soapy
water.
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- Take off the polluted clothes
immediately
- It is obligatory to wash your hands
after dealing with this substance
- Wash the inflamed part of body
carefully with large quantity of
soapy water
- Use the poisoned clothes only
after cleaning
- Get medical aid
- Rinse out and wash mouth with
large quantity of water, give to drink
large amount of water

Water, foam, carbon dioxide, etc.
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POTASSIUM AMYL XANTHATE
1. General information
Chemical formula:

С6H11KOS2

CAS №:

2720-73-2

International name:

POTASSIUM AMYL XANTHATE

Potassium amyl xanthate is a moisture-absorbing pilular substance of greyish and
yellowish colour and a sour smell. The properties of this substance is not studied
completely. Therefore many indicators such as melting temperature, boiling temperature,
self-ignition temperature, solubility in water, comparative density, explosion limit, vapour
pressure, aceeptable maximum are indefinite. Poisons through skin, mucus, respiratory
way, digestive organ or swallowing and eyes.
Mineral substance containing sulfide is used being enriched by flotation method.
Measures for mitigation and elimination of risk
Nature of risk

Risk prevention measures

Mitigation and elimination of risk

During poisoning by
breathing, they would be
affected by risk such as to
cough, hoarsen, to have a
sore throat, to gasp and
injure breathing organ.

- Equip the workplace with airconditioner and ventilation
- Provide workers with masks,
respirators and protective equipments
- Conduct analysis on the air of
workplace regularly and put control

- In the case of poisoning through
breathing organ, bring them to
fresh air
- In the case of no gasp, leave
them in peace in fresh air in crouch
pose
- If they gasp, provide them oxygen
- If they lose consciousness, give
them breathe artificially
- Render medical aid quickly asap

During poisoning through
skin and mucus, they
would be affected by risks
such as erubescence, skin
inflammation, to swell and
bubble.

If poisoned by swallowing,
they would be affected by
risks such as nausea, to
vomit, to have diarrhea,
stomach inflammation,
nausea, flutters, jitter, lose
one's balance, have a
headache, feel tired,
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- Use special clothes such as gloves,
hat and apron
- Keep ready some necessary things
as towel and soap
- Keep uniforms and overclothes
separately

- Prohibit to eat and drink at the
workplace dealing with it
- No smoking at the workplace

- Take off the polluted clothes
immediately
- It is obligatory to wash your hands
after dealing with this substance
- Wash the inflamed part of body
carefully with large quantity of
soapy water
- Use the poisoned clothes only
after cleaning
- Get medical aid
- Rinse out and wash mouth with
large quantity of water, give to drink
large amount of water
- Call a doctor
- Bring to the hospital immediately
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nervious system and
epilepsy
When it gets into the eyes
and eyes are poisoned,
they would be affected by
risk to have a red eye and
inflammation.

-Required to use the protective
glasses when dealing with this
substance.
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- Wash eyes carefully with large
quantity of water
- Render medical aid immediately

-Store in the dry and cool place with
ventilator and without direct sunlight.
-Clean the place spilled with this
substance with large amount of soapy
water.
Write signs suc as -R: 10, 36/38, S:
16, 17, 26.
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NALCO 7338
1. General information
CAS №:

111-30-8

International name:

NALCO 7338

рН (100%):

3.1-4.5
0

0

Viscosity, at 68 F or 20 C:

13.6

Freezing point:

10F or -170C

Vapour pressure:

16 mm (mercury pressure, Hg)

Vapour density (air=1):

1

Nalco is colourless liquid substance with strong smell and stable in ordinary condition. The
properties of this substance is not studied completely. Therefore many indicators such as
melting temperature, boiling temperature, self-ignition temperature, solubility in water,
explosion limit, vapour pressure, aceeptable maximum are indefinite. Poisons through skin,
mucus, respiratory way, digestive organ or swallowing and eyes.
Measures for mitigation and elimination of risk
Nature of risk

Risk prevention measures

Mitigation and elimination of risk

During poisoning by
breathing, they would be
affected by risk such as to
cough, hoarsen, to have a
sore throat, to gasp and
cause to inflame the
breathing organ.

- Equip the workplace with airconditioner and ventilation
- Provide workers with masks,
respirators and protective equipments
- Conduct analysis on the air of
workplace regularly and put control

- In the case of poisoning through
breathing organ, bring them to
fresh air
- In the case of no gasp, leave
them in peace in fresh air in crouch
pose
- If they gasp, provide them oxygen
- If they lose consciousness, give
them breathe artificially
- Render medical aid quickly ASAP

During poisoning through
skin and mucus, they
would be affected by risks
such as erubescence, skin
inflammation and causes
allergy.

If poisoned by swallowing,
they would be affected by
risks such as nausea, to
vomit, burning and
inflammation of mouth and
stomach.
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- Use special clothes such as gloves,
hat and apron
- Keep ready some necessary things
as towel and soap
- Keep uniforms and overclothes
separately

- Prohibit to eat and drink at the
workplace dealing with it
- No smoking at the workplace

- Take off the polluted clothes
immediately
- It is obligatory to wash your hands
after dealing with this substance
- Wash the inflamed part of body
carefully with large quantity of
soapy water
- Use the poisoned clothes only
after cleaning
- Get medical aid
- Rinse out the mouth with large
quantity of water
- Do not let to drink.
- Do not let to vomit.
- Call a doctor immediately
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- Bring to the hospital immediately
When it gets into the eyes
and eyes are poisoned,
they would be affected by
risk to have a red eye,
inflammation, have pain in
eyes and burning of eyes.

-Required to use the protective
glasses when dealing with this
substance.

- Wash eyes carefully with large
quantity of water
- Render medical aid immediately

- Store in the dry and cool place with
ventilator and without direct sunlight.
- Clean the spilled substance with
absorbing materials such as sand.
- Store separately from acids and
alkalis.
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FOAMING AGENTS
1. General information
CAS №:
International name:

FROTH-PAK (TM) ISOCYANATE

Shelf life:

15 сар
0

Storage temperature, С

15-20

This substance is musty, brown colour and in foam form substance. The properties of
this substance is not studied completely. Therefore many indicators such as melting
temperature, boiling temperature, self-ignition temperature, solubility in water, explosion
limit, vapour pressure, aceeptable maximum are indefinite. Poisons through skin, mucus,
respiratory way, digestive organ or swallowing and eyes. Toxic for the nature and
environment. Therefore, it is prohibited to cause their wastes to get in soil, surface and
underground water, flood water, channel, and sewerage.
Measures for mitigation and elimination of risk
Nature of risk

Risk prevention measures

During poisoning by
breathing, they would be
affected by risk such as to
cough, hoarsen, to have a
sore throat and causes to
inflame breathing organs.
Causes to inflame and get
sick a throat, lung and
breathing organs. Causes
to have a lung disorder.
Causes bronchiectasis or
asthma.

- Equip the workplace with airconditioner and ventilation

During poisoning through
skin and mucus, they
would be affected by risks
such as erubescence, skin
inflammation and causes
allergy. Make vulnerable
and sensitive.

- Use special clothes such as gloves,
hat and apron which are resistant to
chemicals

If poisoned by swallowing,
they would be affected by
risks such as changes in
blood pressure, nausea, to
vomit, to have diarrhea,
stomach inflammation,

- Prohibit to store food products, eat
and drink at the workplace dealing
with it
- No smoking at the workplace
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- Provide workers with masks,
respirators and protective
apparatuses for respiratory protection
- Conduct analysis on the air of
workplace regularly and put control
- Keep workers under the control of
the dispensary for occupational
disease

- Keep ready some necessary things
as towel and soap
- Keep uniforms and overclothes
separately

Mitigation and elimination of risk
- In the case of poisoning through
breathing organ, bring them to
fresh air
- In the case of no gasp, leave
them in peace in fresh air in crouch
pose
- If they gasp, provide them oxygen
- If they lose consciousness, give
them breathe artificially
- Render medical aid quickly asap

- Take off the polluted clothes
immediately
- It is obligatory to wash your hands
after dealing with this substance
- Wash the inflamed part of body
carefully with large quantity of
soapy water
- Use the poisoned clothes only
after cleaning
- Get medical aid immediately
- Above all bring to the hospital and
get medical aid urgently.
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flutters, jitter, have a fever,
lose one's balance, have a
headache, feel tired,
bleeding, clogging of the
lungs, kidney pain, effect
on nervious system and
epilepsy.
When it gets into the eyes
and eyes are poisoned,
they would be affected by
risk to have a red eye,
inflammation, have pain in
eyes and burning of eyes.
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-Required to use the protective
glasses and face protection when
dealing with this substance.

- Wash eyes carefully with large
quantity of water
- Render medical aid urgently

- Store far away from source of fire in
the dry and cool place with ventilator.

- In the case of fire, do not spray
immediately with water.

- Clean the spilled substance with
absorbing materials such as sand.

- Prevent fire danger during
working with this substance;

Materials should be avoided to touch
to this substance:

- Extinguish fire from distance;

- Aluminium, Al;
-Zink, Zn;
- Latten;
- Copper, Cu;
-Tin, Sn;
- Galvanized metal.

- Prepare and place in appropriate
place the tools for fire prevention
and extinguishing;
- People working to extinguish fire
should wear respiratory apparatus,
special protective suits, gloves,
helmet, coat, hat, and boots.;

Substances and materials not suitable
for storing together:
-Acids;
-Alkalis;
Strong oxidants;
-Spirit;
-Ether;
-Amines;
- Ammonium;
-Metal compounds;
-Water;
- Damp air.
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PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
During the activities of operational phase they will use petroleum products, diesel fuel and
benzine, therefore properties, impacts, risks and their consequences of toxic compounds
contained in them and their mitigation measures are shown below:
Diesel fuel: Chemical formula of diesel fuel is Ñ10Í24, 84.5% of its composition is carbon
(Ñ), 14.4% is hydrogen (Í2Î), 0.5% is oxygen (Î2), 0.1% is nitrogen (N), and 0.5% is sulphur
(S). Leakage and seepage occur due to loss of diesel fuel in soil and polluted the soil
greatly. Seepage goes irregularly depending on the soil type and gives most seepage
perpendicularly to the surface and comparatively less seepage to other direction. This is
non-polar reaction and it is used as collector. It is used in flotation process in pure or in the
form of 1-10% water emulsion.
Composition of fraction of diesel fuel:
50% is distilled at 20оС
96% is distilled at 20оС
Kinematic viscosity (t=200С)
Coagulation temperature, 00С
Precipitation temperature, 00С
Explosion температур, 00С
Sulphur percentage, %
Content of hydrogen sulfide, soluble acids, alkalis,
mechanical impurities and water
Density at 20оС, kg/m3

<280
<340
1.8-5.0
<-35
<-25
<35
<0.2
none
<840

Diesel fuel is one type of petroleum products and methane, metha-naften, naphthene,
naphthene-aromatic carbon, oxygen, nitrogen, sulfur compound are included too in its
composition. Petroleum products or diesel fuels tend to oxidize in water and intensity of
oxidization depends on the content of oxygen and micro flora in water.
Benzine: This is a liquid almost insoluble in water with specific strong odour and of
yellowish colour or colourless. Benzine is produced from light fraction of petroleum
products. It is bad soluble in water. Its chemical formula is Ñ18Í18. In the composition of
benzine 84% is carbon (Ñ), 15%, is hydrogen (Í2), 0.02% is oxygen and nitrogen, 0.12% is
sulphur (S) and remaining parts are other mixtures. Its molecular weight is 100-120 units,
density at 200Ñ is 700.0-750.0 kg/m3, boiling temperature is 450Ñ-2050Ñ (in some
publication is written as 350Ñ-1950Ñ), melting point is less than 200Ñ, combustion
temperature is less than 200Ñ, self-ignition temperature is 2200Ñ, comparative density is
(water=1) 0.7-0.8 and vapour comparative density is (air=1) 4.0 as well as explosion limit in
the air is 0.6-0.8%. Some kind of benzine contains of toxic mixture of lead. Benzine is
absorbed in human body through respiratory way and mouth and injures nervous system.
Makes dry skin of human body. Benzine is high combustible so it is required to strictly
prohibit making fire, flame, spark and smoking during working with it and nearby it. Benzine
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is explosible in the air, so it is proper to put specific attention for ensuring the safety action
when equipping with the hidden systems, ventilator and electric equipments.
If benzine poisoned through respiratory way, tends to have a headache, nausea, vomit and
dizziness. Therefore, it is required to keep ready necessities such as ventilator and
respiratory protective equipments during dealing with it. Leave a person poisoned with
benzine in peace in fresh air, give him breathe artificially, if neceesary call a doctor or bring
to the hospital immediately. Required to use protective gloves and suits in order to prevent
poisoning through skin. If poisoned through skin, occurs erubescence. In this case, take off
the polluted clothes and wash and spray the skin with large amount of water. During
poisoning eyes, people have red eyes and pain in eyes. So wear protective glasses and
required to wash eyes with large amount of water and call a doctor immediately. If benzine
is swallowed, it causes nausea and vomit. In this case, rinse out and wash your mouth
carefully with water but do not let to vomit. Required to call a doctor immediately and bring
to hospital urgently.
Benzine reduces content of oxygen in the air and in addition it increases the content
carbon, hydrogen sulfide and ammonium. People can feel when the vapour of benzine in
the air reaches to 0.03%. In the case if this amount reaches to 2,2%, people would be
poisoned greatly and it is dangerous to lead to death if they are stayed in this condition for
a long time. Benzine is combustible and explosive so store it separately far away from the
source of fire and do not forget to always keep ready fire extinguishing tools and other
necessities in the case when fire is break out. And especially required to warn workers and
put control regularly. Toxicity of benzine depends on the content of such elements as
sulphur and lead. Toxicity of benzine injures the central nervous system, causes
disfunction of cardio vascular system and impairs the function of the liver. Acceptable
maximum content of benzine is 1.5 mg/m3.
Benzole: This is an odour carbon and poisons human central nervous system. Its
acceptable one-time maximum in the air is set as 1.5 mg/m3 and daily acceptable
maximum as 0.8 mg/m3. Benzole poisons people through respiratory way and mouth. It is
combustible so it is prohibited to set open fire and smoke in the ambient with benzole. Take
measures for a person who is poisoned with benzole such as to leave in peace in fresh air
in crouch pose, let them breathe artificially and bring to a doctor. If they are poisoned
through the skin, appears symptoms such as skin redness, feels itchy, burning pain of the
skin and in this case take off polluted clothes wash the poisoned skin with large quanity of
water and call a doctor. Required to wear protective suits and glasses for preventing
poisoning with benzole. If eyes are poisoned with benzole, appears symptoms such as
redness and pain of the eye and blurred vision of eyes. In this case it is required to wash
eyes with large amount of water and call a doctor immediately and bring to the hospital
immediately.
Hydrogen sulfide: Hydrogen sulfide damages the central nervous system and worsens
the function of digestive organ. If its content exceeds 1000 mg/m3 it is dangerous to lead to
death. Its chemical formula is H2S, and molecular weight is 34. Its boiling temperature is
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600Ñ, melting point is 850Ñ, self-ignition temperature is 2600Ñ, comparative density
(water=1) 0.8 and vapour comparative density is (air=1) 1.2. It vapour pressure at 200Ñ is
18.1 and solubility in water at 200Ñ is 0.5 in 10 g/ë. Also its explosion limit in the air is 4.346. Acceptable maximum content of hydrogen sulfide at the workplace is 10 ppm or
15mg/m3. Hydrogen sulfide is higher combustible so it is strictly prohibited to make an open
fire, flame and smoke.
If the respiratory organ is poisoned with hydrogen sulfide, there are such symptoms as
hoarsen, cough, to have a headache, gasp, dizziness, faint and epilepsy. Therefore, it is
required to equip with ventilator and air-conditioner the place where hydrogen sulfide is
emitted. Also workers are required to use respiratory protective equipments. People, who
are poisoned with it, should be left in the peace in fresh air in in crouch pose and call a
doctor immediately. If necessary bring to the hospital immediately.
If poisoned through the skin, there are such symptoms as erubescence, burning pain of the
skin and freezing of the skin. Required to note that do not take off clothes in the case of
freezing. Wash the poisoned skin with large amount of water and bring to the hospital
immediately. If poisoned eyes, impacted such as to have a red eye, burning pain in the
eye, faint and blurred vision and freezing of eyes in the case of poisoning greatly. With this
reason, it is required to use protective glasses and respiratory protective equipments in
combination. If they have poisoned their eyes, wash eyes with large amount of water and
bring them to the hospital immediately. Hydrogen sulfide is strong oxidant and explosive
substance. It reacts with multiple metals. Hydrogen sulfide is absorbed into the human
body through respiratory way. It poisons nervous system in addition it damages respiratory
organ.
Sulfur dioxide: One-time acceptable maximum content of sulfur dioxide is 0.5mg/m3 and
daily average content is 0.05 mg/m3. This is colourless gas with specific strong odour. Its
chemical formula is SO2, and its molecular weight is 64. Boiling temperature of sulfur
dioxide is 100Ñ, melting point is 760Ñ, comparative density is (water=1) 1.4 and vapour
comparative density is (air=1) 2.3. Its vapour pressure at 210Ñ is 3.2 and its solubility in
water at 00Ñ is 23 in 10 g/l. Acceptable maximum content of sulfur dioxide in the air of the
workplace is 5 ððm or 13 mg/m3. Sulfur dioxide is not combustible. Sulfur dioxide dissolves
into the various organic solvent. In a dry environment it does not act on some metals.
Sulfur dioxide gets into human body through respiratory way. It injures eyes and breathing
organs.
If poisoned through respiratory way, there are such symptoms as hoarsen, to have a sore
throat, gasp, cough and be out of breath. Therefore, it is required to equip with ventilator
and air-conditioner the place where sulfur dioxide is emitted. People, who are poisoned
with it, should be left in the peace in fresh air in crouch pose and call a doctor immediately.
If necessary bring to the hospital immediately. If poisoned through the skin, there are such
symptoms as erubescence, burning pain of the skin and freezing of the skin. Required to
note that do not take off clothes in the case of freezing. Wash the poisoned skin with large
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amount of water and bring to the hospital immediately. If poisoned eyes, would have a red
eye, burning pain in the eye, faint and blurred vision. With this reason, it is proper to use
protective glasses and respiratory protective equipments in combination. If they have
poisoned their eyes, wash eyes with large amount of water and bring them to the hospital
immediately. Store it in the cool room with ventilator.
Carbon dioxide: This is colourless and odourless gas. Its one-time acceptable maximum
content is 3.0 mg/m3 and daily average content is 1.0 mg/m3. Its chemical formula is ÑO2,
and molecular weight is 44. Boiling temperature of carbon dioxide is 790Ñ, its vapour
comparative density (air=1) is 1.5. Its vapour pressure at 200Ñ is 58.4 and its solubility in
water at 200Ñ is 1.6 in 10 g/l. Acceptable maximum content of carbon dioxide in the air of
the workplace is 5000 ððm or 9000 mg/m3. Carbon dioxide is not combustible.
If poisoned through respiratory way, there are such symptoms as hoarsen, to have a sore
throat, gasp, cough, be out of breath and have a headache. Therefore, it is required to
equip with ventilator and air-conditioner the place where carbon dioxide is emitted. Person,
who is poisoned with carbon dioxide it, should be left in the peace in fresh air in crouch
pose, give to breathe artificially and call a doctor immediately. If necessary bring to the
hospital immediately. Wash the poisoned skin with large amount of water. If poisoned eyes,
would have a red eye, burning pain in the eye, faint and blurred vision. With this reason, it
is proper to use protective glasses and respiratory protective equipments in combination. If
they have poisoned their eyes, wash eyes with large amount of water and required to get
medical aid promptly.
Nitrogen dioxide: This is red brown gas with specific strong odour. Its one-time
acceptable maximum content is 3.0 mg/m3, and daily average content is 0.085 mg/m3. Its
chemical formula is NO2, and molecular weight is 46. Boiling temperature of nitrogen
dioxide is 210Ñ, melting point is 110Ñ, water comparative density is 1.5 (water density =1)
and vapour comparative density is (air=1) 1.6. Its vapour pressure at 200Ñ is 1013 and
solubility in water is little. Nitrogen dioxide is not combustible per se but became
combustible when it combined with some other substances. This is strong oxidant and also
caustic. Injures eyes and respiratory organs..
If poisoned through respiratory way, there are such symptoms as hoarsen, to have a sore
throat, gasp, cough, be out of breath and have a headache. Therefore, it is required to
equip with ventilator and air-conditioner the place where carbon dioxide is emitted. Person,
who is poisoned with carbon dioxide it, should be left in the peace in fresh air in crouch
pose, give to breathe artificially and call a doctor immediately. If necessary bring to the
hospital immediately. If poisoned through the skin, there are such symptoms as
erubescence, burning pain of the skin and freezing of the skin. Wash the poisoned skin
with large amount of water and bring to the hospital immediately. If poisoned eyes, would
have a red eye, burning pain in the eye, faint and blurred vision and freezing of eyes in the
case of poisoning greatly. With this reason, it is proper to use protective glasses and
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respiratory protective equipments in combination. If they have poisoned their eyes, wash
eyes with large amount of water and required to get medical aid promptly.
Result of "Risk Assessment of Chemicals on Human Body" included in the report of risk
assessment of chemicals to be used in the construction phase of the project to mine
copper and gold from Oyu Tolgoi deposit worked out by the "Eco-Trade" LLC was not
included
in
this
report.
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By considering the toxin and danger of chemical agents to be used in Oyu Tolgoi project,
there are no substances pertaining to the Prior Informed Consent Procedure specified in
the Appendix 3 of the Rotterdam Convention on the Prior Informed Consent Procedure for
Certain Hazardous Chemicals and Pesticides in International Trade, and substances
prohibited to use in Mongolia.
However they may use paints, lacquer, glue and adhesive specified in the Appendix 1; and
explosive and flammable solid and liquid substances, oxidizing substances, substances
which themselves not combustible but supporting combustion yielding oxygen, and
substances which liable to poison getting into human body through respiratory way,
digestive organ and skin specified in the Appendix 3 of the Basel Convention on the
Control of Transboundary Movements of Hazardous Wastes and Their Disposal and in
addition there likely be certain amount of wastes such as wastes of some kind of organic
solvents and strong acids and alkalis, wastes with the content of copper, and wastes
containing lead and its compounds pertaining to the "Dangerous Category". As well as
there would be wastes collected from households and residues arising from the
incineration of household wastes which need to consider in particular and specified in the
Appendix 2 of this Convention so houshold wastes should be stored in the intended special
place, disposed within the fixed period time according to the appropriate procedure and
pay special attention on that not to incinerate them.
There will be used Freon R134 and Freon F22 pertaining to the Chapter 1, Appendix C of
the Montreal Protocol "On Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer". Including:
- Keep the estimated level of every year consumption of regulated substances included in
the Chapter 1 of the Appendix C not exceeding 35% of the estimated level of consumption
1989 commencing the 1st day of Janaury 2010;
- Keep the estimated level of every year consumption of regulated substances included in
the Chapter 1 of the Appendix C not exceeding 10% of the estimated level of consumption
1989 commencing the 1st day of Janaury 2015;
- Keep the estimated level of every year consumption of regulated substances included in
the Chapter 1 of the Appendix C not exceeding 0.5% of the estimated level of consumption
1989 commencing the 1st day of Janaury 2020;
- Keep the estimated level of every year consumption of regulated substances included in
the Chapter 1 of the Appendix C at the zero-rate of the estimated level of consumption
1989 commencing the 1st day of Janaury 2030.
From the substances included in the Appendix 1 of the joint order number 83/A 160, 1998
of Minister of Nature and Environment (former name) and Minster of Health, there are nitric
acids, hydrogen fluoride acid included in the category of exclusive toxic substances;
ammonium, polyacrylamide, hydrogen chloride acid, sulphuric acid included in the category
of toxic substances; and potassium permanganate included in the category of less toxic
substances. But above category includes too restricted number of substances and there
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are significant number of substances which were not included in above category, therefore
it is proper to work with realiable management for chemical agents.
5.3.9

Marking for toxicity and danger of chemicals

Project proponents which run activities using the toxic and hazardous chemicals should well know
the markings for toxicity and danger of chemicals and required to pay attention on them during their
day-to-day activities, so some markings are shown below:
1. Marking “R”:
R 1- Explosive in dry condition
R 2- Risk of explosion during electric shock, friction and fire.
R 3- Risk of exclusive explosion during electric shock, friction and fire.
R 4- Very sensitive type of compounds of explosive metals.
R 5- Arises explosion due to heating.
R 6- Explosive in an environment with air and without air.
R 7- Can be a source for danger of fire.
R 8- Arises a risk of fire if in contact with combustible materials.
R 9- Explosive if it mixed with combustible materials.
R 10- Combustible.
R 11- High combustible.
R 12- Exclusive combustible.
R 13- Exclusive combustible liquid gas.
R 14- Reacts strongly with water.
R 15- Combines with water and produces high combustible gas.
R 16- Explosive if it combines with oxidants.
R 17- Self-ignition in the air.
R 18- Causes to arise combustible and explosive vapour mixture during utilization.
R 19- Arises explosive peroxide.
R 20- Dangerous for breathing.
R 21- Dangerous when touched to skin.
R 22- Dangerous if it is swallowed.
R 23- Dangerous if breathed it.
R 24- Dangerous if touched to the skin.
R 25- Dangerous if it is swallowed.
R 26- Exclusively dangerous if breathed it.
R 27- Exclusively dangerous if if touched to the skin.
R 28- Exclusively dangerous if it is swallowed.
R 29- Combines with toxic gas reducing water.
R 30- High combustible in using.
R 31- Combines with toxic gas reducing acid.
R 32- Combines with exclusive toxic gas reducing acid.
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R 33- Causes group of risks.
R 34- Causes burns.
R 35- Causes serious burns.
R 36- Irritates the skin.
R 37- Irritates the respiratory organ.
R 38- Irritates the skin and mucus.
R 39- Causes exclusive danger with irrecoverable consequence.
R 40- Causes risk with irrecoverable consequence.
R 41- Exclusively dangerous for eyes.
R 42- Irritates and makes the respiratory organ vulnerable and sensitive.
R 43- If touched the skin, irritates and makes the skin vulnerable and sensitive.
R 44- Causes explosion under heating.
R 45- Causes cancer.
R 46- Causes danger to progeny.
R 47- Causes indigenous anomaly.
R 48- Causes exclusive danger for health due to long term acting.
2. Combination of marking “R”:
R 14/15- Reacts strongly with water and produces high combustible gas.
R 15/29- Combines with toxic and high combustible gas reducing water.
R 20/21- Dangerous if it is breathed and touched to the skin.
R 21/22- Dangerous if it is swallowed and touched to the skin.
R 20/22- Dangerous if it is breathed and swallowed.
R 20/21/22- Dangerous if it is breathed, touched to the skin and swallowed.
R 23/24- Harmful if it is breathed and touched to the skin.
R 24/25- Harmful if it is touched to the skin and swallowed.
R 23/25- Harmful if it is breathed and swallowed.
R 23/24/25- Harmful if it is breathed, touched to the skin and swallowed.
R 26/27- Exclusively dangerous if it is breathed and touched to the skin.
R 27/28- Exclusively dangerous if it is touched to the skin and swallowed.
R 26/28- Exclusively dangerous if it is breathed and swallowed.
R 26/27/28- Exclusively dangerous if it is breathed, touched to the skin and swallowed.
R 36/37- Irritates eyes and respiratory organ.
R 37/38- Irritates respiratory organ and skin.
R 36/38- Irritates eyes and skin.
R 36/37/38- Irritates eyes, respiratory organ and skin.
R 42/43- Makes vulnerable and sensitive if it is breathed and touched to the skin.
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5.3.10 Marking for storing of chemicals
1. Marking “S”:
S 1- Store in the locked container
S 2- Store in the place not available for the children
S 3- Store in the cool place
S 4- Store far away from living environment
S 5- Store the liquid substances according to the procedure specified by the manufacturer
S 6- Store the inert gas according to the procedure specified by the manufacturer
S 7- Store in the tightly closed container
S 8- Store in dry container
S 9- Store the container in the well ventilated place
S 10- Store in the dumpy condition
S 11- Avoid to osculate with air
S 12- Do not store in the in a sealed vessel
S 13- Store far away from food products and fodders
S 14- Store far away from inconsistent substances and materials specified by the manufacturer
S 15- Store far away from source of heating
S 16- Store far away from ignition and combustible sources
S 17- Store far away from combustible materials
S 18- Open the container carefully and cautiously
S 19- Do not store in a sealed container
S 20- Prohibit eating and drinking during using the substance
S 21- Prohibit to smoking during using the substance
S 22- Do not breathe its dust
S 23- Do not breathe vapour, smoke and gas
S 24- Avoid to touch to the skin
S 25- Avoid touching to the eyes
S 26- If it gets into the eye wash with large amount of water and get recommendation from a doctor
S 27- Take off and change the polluted clothes immediately and disguise
S 28- If it touches to the skin wash according to the instructions provided by the manufacturer
S 29- Do not leave residue
S 30- Do not pour water on the given substance
S 31- Store separately from the explosive materials
S 33- Take measure regularly to prevent the wastes of the given substance
S 34- Avoid friction and electric shock
S 35- Store the given substance and its container in safe place and destroy them safely
S 36- Wear suitable protective suits during working with the given substance
S 37- Wear suitable gloves during working with the given substance
S 38- Use suitable respiratory apparatus in bad ventilated condition
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S 39- Use glasses and face protection
S 40- Clean the glasses and other things polluted with the given substances according to the
instruction provided by the manufacturer
S 41- Do not breathe the smoke of the given substances when occur danger of fire and explosion
S 42- Use the equipments protecting the respiratory way during the activities to use the given
substance in the manner of smoking and spraying
S 43- Use the appropriate fire extinguisher in the case of occurring danger of fire and do not
extinguish with water
S 44- If you feel bad during working with the given substance show its etiquette to the doctor and
get recommendation
S 45- If you feel bad or occur any accident during working with the given substance show its
etiquette to the doctor and get recommendation
S 46- If you swallowed the given substance see a doctor immediately and get recommendation
S 47- Do not exceed the temperature specified by the manufacturer
S 48- Do not exceed the moisture specified by the manufacturer
S 49- Store the given substance only in its original container
S 50- Strictly prohibited to store together with brand substances specified by the manufacturer
S 51- Store only in the well ventilated condition
S 52- Prohibit using in the large surface environment
S 53- Avoid explosion and become acquainted with the instructions before use
2.2. Combination of marking “S”:
S 1/2- Store in the locked container and in place inaccessible to children
S 3/9- Store in the cool place, in well ventilated condition
S 3/7/9- Store in the cool place, in tightly closed container and in well ventilated condition
S 3/14- Store in the cool place far away from inconsistent substances specified by the manufacturer
S 3/9/14- Store in the cool place in the well ventilated condition far away from inconsistent
substances specified by the manufacturer
S 3/9/49- Store in the cool place in the well ventilated condition only in original container
S 3/9/14/49- Store in the cool place in the well ventilated condition far away from inconsistent
substances specified by the manufacturer only in original container
S 7/9- Store in the well ventilated place in the tightly closed container
S 7/8- Store in the dry place in tightly closed container
S 20/21- Prohibit eating and drinking during using the given substance
S 24/25- Avoid to touch skin and eyes
S 36/37- Wear the suitable protective suits and gloves
S 36/39- Use the suitable protective suits, glasses and face protection
S 37/39- Use the suitable gloves, glasses and face protection
S 36/37/39- Use the suitable protective suits, gloves, glasses and face protection
S 47/49- Store in the temperature specified by the manufacturer only in original container
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CONCLUSION

On the basis of the Overall Environmental Impact Assessment on the project using
chemicals for the activities of Oyu Tolgoi project implemented in Khanbogd soum of
Umnugovi aimag conducted by the expert from Ministry of Nature, Environment and
Tourism on the 10th day of January 2011 (expert's conclusion number 2011/D-001), it is
considered that required to conduct the Detailed Environmental Impact Assessment on the
given project and established the guidelines and schedule of the detailed assessment.
Project initiator should implement the environmental protection measures strictly as well as
should work paying particular attention to fulfillment of such works as importing,
transporting, using of chemicals, and destroying of chemicals and its residues and packing
in the appropriate required level because there may be a lot of potential negative impact
and consequence to human health and environment due to violation of the technological
procedure, improper dealing with chemicals and workers' negligent action during using
chemicals for enriching of gold and copper to be mined from the Oyu Tolgoi deposit and
other project activities.
Substances pertaining to the toxic and hazardous category are combustible, explosive and
organic substances, strong acids, alkalis and some kind of oxidizing and reducing
substances. When using the toxic and hazardous chemicals during the operational
activities, workers dealing with the given substance should work being acquainted with and
strictly following the methodologies and instructions on using them and be trained at higher
professional level. On the other hand, it is proper to pay special attention on that it is
required to obligatory detoxicate and neutralize the toxic and hazardous chemicals and
their residues and wastes prior their disposal.
It is considered that it is possible to run activities using chemicals in the case if
Environmental
Protection
Plan,
Environmental
Monitoring
Programme
and
recommendation on measures on mitigating and eliminating potential negative impacts of
chemicals affecting on human health and environment worked out in the framework of risk
assessment of the toxic and hazardous chemicals are realized completely in time.
It is required to make addition and clarification to this report for every 5 years and in the
case if production technology is changed, expansion and innovation is carried out, and
consumption of used chemicals is increased, required to apply to the Ministry of Nature,
Environment and Tourism and cause to make addition and clarification every time.
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION PLAN

Background and objective for working out the Environmental Protection Plan

During working out the present Environmental Protection Plan in the framework of risk
assessment of chemicals to be used in the activities of Oyu Tolgoi project located in
Khanbogd soum of Umnugovi aimag, we relied upon the laws of Mongolia "On Protection
of Nature and Environment" and "On Environmental Impact Assessment", the Conclusion
on Overall Environmental Impact Assessment made by the Expert of the Ministry of
Nature, Environment and Tourism on the 10th of January 2011 (expert's conclusion
number 2011/D-001) and result of the detailed assessment.
Negative impacts and risks of toxic and hazardous chemicals to be used in the activities of
the Oyu Tolgoi project on human health and environment are determined in the
Environmental Protection Plan (EPP) and risk mitigating and eliminating measures are
included in this plan.
Expenses required for realization of the environmental protection measures during of the
activities using toxic and hazardous chemicals are estimated and included. Expenses
included in the present plan is a component of expenses included in the Environmental
Protection Plan worked out previously by the "S E C" LLC in the framework of addition and
clarification of the Detailed Environmental Impact Assessment of Oyu Tologi project.
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Environmental Protection Plan
Potential negative impacts

Term and
periodicity

Impact mitigation measures

Expenses,
Thsnd. MNT

Remark

1. AIR QUALITY
Dust and vapour containing chemicals
arisen through the wind from the places
with chemical wastes are possible to
affect adversely on human health and
environment.

Plan and build dam of warehouse for concentrator
wastes properly and take measures to reduce dust
in the manner to cover and vegetate the surface of
the dam; keep the surface of the waste adequately
wet in order to prevent arising of dust

During project
activity

Arising of dust with the content of
explosives during blasting activities and
emission of toxic substance to the air
during blowing and cleaning after blasting
activities
Spreading of dust of chemicals during
operational activities with explosives

Regular determination of the content of toxic
substances in the air in the framework of control on
air quality; Conduct blasting according to the certain
schedule and take in account the wind speed and
direction during blasting activities
Use equipments meeting standard requirements for
fully filtration of toxic substances used in the
production technology, carry out maintenance in
time in high quality and moisturize the places
potential to arise dust according to the certain
procedure

-“-

1,950.00

-“-

1,530.00
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Laws “On air” and “On
compensation for air
pollution”
MNS 0017-2-3-16:1998
(for the settlement areas)
MNS 4585:2007 Air
quality. General technical
requirement.
Laws “On air” and “On air
pollution”
MNS 0017-2-3-16:1998

Laws “On air” and “On air
pollution”
MNS 0017-2-3-16:1998
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Term and
periodicity

Potential negative impacts

Impact mitigation measures

Changing of air quality and composition
due to evaporation, oxidation, reaction
and spreading by wind of evaporable and
volatile chemicals to be used in project
activities

Do not store the inconsistent substances together
during using and storing chemicals and regularly
check the entirety and impermeability of containers
during storing, using and transporting of chemicals

Emitting of toxic gas during eliminating
wastes by means of burning affects
adversely on air quality
Volatilization of toxic gas emitting during
potential danger of fire and accident
affects on air quality
Air pollution of environment due to
leakage and seepage of petroleum
products and fuel

Remark

-“-

Store all kinds of chemicals, especially flammable
liquid far away from heating devices and system
and in the place where there is no direct sunlight
and not be destroyed in a flood

Operate strictly following the technological
procedure for storing petroleum products;

Expenses,
Thsnd. MNT

500.00

During project
implementation
2,000.00

Law on air:
Article 9-1,2,3; Article 101,2,3,4,5,6; Article 111,2,3; Article 13-1,2;
Law on Environmental
Protection: Article 21-3,4;
Article 20-1,2:;
Standards of Mongolia:
MNS (ISO) 4226:2000 “Air
quality”, MNS 4585:1998
“Indicator of quality of air
environment”
Law on fire safety
“Law on preventing
disaster”

Install tools and equipments for controlling air
quality on regular basis and use their data;
3. SURFACE WATER
Pollution of surface water due to leakage
and seepage of toxic chemicals and fuels
and lubricants as well as run-off of flood
water with content of chemicals
Leakage of chemicals to the underground
water and ephemeral watercourse due to
irrational
planning of location of
warehouse for storing toxic
and
hazardous chemicals and imperfection of
engineering solution for warehouse
construction and gradually pollution of
water reserves along the watercourse;
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Build flood water removing system at the territory of
project implementation and prevent losing of
chemicals and fuels and lubricants

During activites

2,500.00

Check regularly the entirety and impermeability of
containers during storing, using and transporting of
chemicals;
Build the flood protection dam of warehouse and
structure for storing chemicals according to the
construction scheme and make their floor and base
with materials non-seeping the liquid;
prevent leakage of chemicals into the surface water

During operation

Include in
salary fund

At the planning
stage
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Include in
construction
scheme and
planning
expenses

“Law on water”:
Article 24-1.1, 1.2; Article
30; Article 31-1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
6, 8; Article 33-1, 2, 3;
Article 34-1,2;
Law "On redemption for
using mineral waters" Rule
on protection of source of
water from pollution.
Joint order No.
167/335/A171 of Minister
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Term and
periodicity

Expenses,
Thsnd. MNT

Potential negative impacts

Impact mitigation measures

Pollute water and create source of
pollution because of leaking chemicals
due to failure conducting of transportation
according to the proper procedure

source and analyze the surface water periodically;
Ensure the safety during transportation of chemicals

During accident

Pollution of surface water by fuel leaked
around the storage for petroleum products
and fuel station and seeped in to the soil
through rain and flood water

Build the channel for rainwater removing from
storage for petroleum products and loading and
unloading area of fuel station in conformity with the
technology and keep in normal operation;

During the
activities

Include in the
construction
scheme and
planning
expenses

During the
activities

2, 000.00

of underground
fuel and lubricant,

Determine the condition for storage preventing
leakage of the given substance and material in the
management plan for hazardous
and toxic
materials and solve properly issues on the way of
collecting, securing, transporting and disposing
them in the case when they are leaked and poured
Construct flood dam, protection concrete base and
non-seeping layer

During the
accident

3, 500.00

of underground
and wastes of

Do not outpour the water polluted with chemicals
openly

During the
activities

Plan at the
given time

Dust containing chemicals falls on the soil
and pollutes the soil

Control regularly NОx, SOx, dust, and content of
heavy metals, prevent soil pollution, take measures
mitigating and eliminating negative impacts

-“-

2, 000.00

Included in the
EMP.

Remark
of Nature and Environment
and Minister of Health
MNS 4586:1998 Indicator
of quality of water
environment.
MNS 3342:1982
Protection of the
underground water from
pollution

4. GROUNDWATER
Pollution of shallow aquifer due to
leakage of fuel, fuel and lubricant, sewage
water and various chemicals

Pollution of resource
water due to leakage of
and various chemicals
Pollution of resource
water with residues
chemicals

Law “On water” /16 April
2004/
Resolutions of the
Government №154 /-25
Aug 1995/, №51, 96, 3, 6

5. TOPSOIL
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Term and
periodicity

Potential negative impacts

Impact mitigation measures

Pollution of soil with toxic chemicals used
for production of explosives and blasting
activities
Leakage of chemicals into the soil due to
imperfection
of
planning
and
implementation of construction of storage
for storing of chemicals to be used for
construction of infrastructure, main and
subsidiary buildings of the mine;

Conduct storing, transporting, using and eliminating
of toxic chemicals according to the appropriate
requirements
Store toxic and hazardous chemicals in the special
warehouse under the condition specified in the
reference data on toxicity and danger and put
regular control on storing, using and consumption
of chemicals;

Leakage of chemicals into the soil and
causing of pollution due to failure of
conduction of transporting, distributing
and receiving activities according to the
appropriate procedure;
Causing of indirect impacts on vegetation,
surface and underground water and wild
animals due to leakage of chemicals into
the soil;

Expenses,
Thsnd. MNT

-“1, 500.0

During the
activities

3, 000.0

Do not cause to seep the liquid waste containing
chemicals and prevent outpouring;
Put absorbing substance and materials adequately
in the workplaces where there is high risk for
leakage and pouring chemicals;
Accomplish eliminating residues and wastes of
chemicals in conformity with appropriate laws and
legislations and put regular control.

Pollution of soil by eliminating the
packages of chemicals not proper way
and dumping them openly.
Pollution of surrounding soil due to
leakage and seepage of fuel and
lubricants, and petroleum products.
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Strictly follow the technological procedure for storing
of fuel;
Collect fuel poured at the area of storage and
container during accident and store in the special
container;
Prevent and put control on seepage of rain water
polluted with fuel from loading and unloading field to
the soil;

3, 000.00
During project
implementation
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Remark
Law "On toxic and
hazardous chemicals"
Regulation on storing,
transporting, using and
eliminating
toxic
and
hazardous
chemicals.
Joint order No. 28/40/29 of
Ministry
of
Nature,
Environment and Tourism,
Minister of Health and
Chairman
of
National
Emergency Management
Agency;
Law “On household and
industrial wastes”, 2009
Article 10-1, 2, 3; Article
11; Article 12-2
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6. VEGETATION
Adverse impact on vegetation due to
leakage of chemicals to be used for the
project activities into the soil

Adhere and fulfil rule, procedure and standard on
safety action for transporting, storing and using
chemicals;
Do not supply the chemicals in amount more than
required, be in regular preparation to arrange the
detoxification and neutralization activities promptly
in the case of pouring of chemicals;

During the
activities

5, 000.00

7. DANGER AND ACCIDENT
Danger of fire
Presence of household and industrial use
flammable, explosive and readily oxidizing
substances in the chemicals to be used
for project activities causes risks such as
explosion and oxidization due to
overheating;
Explosion of hazardous chemicals and
danger of fire under the effect of thunder
and lightning, overheating and sudden
strong current;

Earthquake
Causing pollution to the nature and
environement due to losing of chemicals
because of falling down and breaking of
containers containing toxic and hazardous
chemicals during the earthquake
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Work out and follow the rule and regulation on
prevention danger of fire;
Install fire alarm system, put the fire extinguishing
tools on the proper places, keep them be regularly
ready, put board illustrating the location of the
escape exits and caution signs and posters on the
place where there is potential danger of fire;
Put the explosible and flammable substances in the
structure protected from the direct sunlight, maintain
a protection strong order;
Do not store inconsistent substances together;
Store all chemicals especially combustible liquid in
the place without direct sunlight for away from
heating devices, and source and system of
electricity;
Put lightning conductor on all the necessary places;

Before starting of
activities and
during the
activities

Plan the location of warehouse for chemicals on the
basis of construction norms and regulation, and
consultation with central state administration
organization

T the first stage of
planning

Include in
operational
expenses

Law “On prevention
disaster”
Law “On fire safety”
Law “On toxic and
hazardous chemicals”

CN&R 21-01-02 Class of
fire resistance for a
building
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Include in the
construction
scheme and
planning
expenses

CN&R 22-01-01
Construction norms and
regulation for planning the
construction at the region
of earthquake
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Electrical shortcoming
Causing of danger and accident from
combustible, volatile and explosible
chemicals during danger of fire in the
case of electrical shortcoming

2011

Assembling of electrical equipments and lighting
inside of buildings should be done according to the
standard required for the exclusive flammable
structure and should conduct regular inspection and
control;
Put control on entirety of electrical installation of the
storage for fuel and fuel station and assign
responsibility to designated official;
Establish the zone protecting danger of fire and
prohibiting to set open fire and put, warning,
caution, posters and signs .

1, 200.0

Law “On fire safety”
During the
activities

8. TRAINING AND ADVERTISEMENT
Involve in training, retrain and building
capacity regularly of officials dealing with
chemicals

Organize the training according to the special
program, and involve new employees in training
and examine before recruiting for a job

-“-

Annual expenses, thsnd. MNT

“S E C” LLC

Law “On prevention
disaster”

2,500.00

34,410.00
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8.1

2011

ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING PROGRAMME

Backgrounds and objective for working out the Environmental Monitoring
Programme

With the purpose to reveal and mitigate and eliminate the negative impacts of toxic and
hazardous chemicals to be used for the Oyu Tolgoi project, the indicators that should be
necessarily controlled, schedule for monitoring, its periodicity, location of sampling,
adhering standards, methodology for its determination, and required expenses are
estimated and included in the Environmental Monitoring Programme.
Objective of the Environmental Monitoring Programme to be adhered for project
implementation is to control systematically the process and result of measures taken
concerning the mitigation and elimination of potential risks and negative impacts which may
be caused by the toxic and hazardous chemical, work out the backgrounds for future
measures and provide the real information to the local administration and inspection
organization.
Drawing conclusions comparing the indicators of monitoring conducted in current year with
the result of monitoring conducted in previous years improves the envoronment protection
plan more and more in the future and makes realiable and reasonable the measures on
protection of workers and local communities from risks and negative impacts of toxic and
hazardous chemicals. On the other hand, it Is of particular value in more improving of
environmental monitoring programme, to determine in detail if the location of monitoring
points are optimal and involve the necessaries objects completely.
Purpose of monitoring on toxic and hazardous chemicals and materials to be used for the
activities of operation is to prevent leakage of toxic and hazardous chemical to the nature
and environment, control selecting necessary indicators, and make more optimal the
planning preliminary of measures to be taken for mitigation of risks and negative impacts
arisen during the unexpected events and accident.
The project initiator is proper to summarize the result of monitoring and submit annually to
the relevant central organization of state administration, and relevant authorities and
services of aimag and soum. Furthermore, they are required to provide the certain
information to the local communities regarding the result of monitoring during
implementation of Oyu Tolgoi project. Expenses included in this programme is a
component of expenses included in the EMP of the report on addition and clarification of
the Detailed Environmental Impact Assessment of the Oyu Tolgoi project or included in the
expenses for implementation this programme.

“S E C” LLC
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8.2

2011

Environmental Monitoring Programme

Indicator for monitoring
1.

Location of monitoring point

Term and periodicity

Expenses,
Thsnd.
MNT/year

Adhering standard and
methodology

AIR QUALITY

The meteorological parameters:
Temperature, relative humidity,
pressure, wind speed and direction,
sun ray, precipitation, snow
evaporation
Point source for air pollution:
TSP, SOх, NOx, COх

Within the mine site (6709А license area)

- Point source of diesel fuel station, ash
store
- Around the diesel station
- Around the Central warehouse, Waste
store of the Concentrator, the Concrete
Batch Plant, Plant and Warehouses for
Explosives

Quarterly

1,000,00

2,300.00
2 times annually

Methodological automated
station UT30, relevant
computer system (operating
since 2003), Campbell
Scientific,
Follow the following
standards for sampling:
MNS 4585:1998,
MNS:3384:1982
NS:4048:1988

2. SURFACE AND UNDERGROUND WATER
Quality of surface and underground
water:
pH, TDS, total solidity, dissolved
oxygen, БХХ, ХХХ, Ca, Mg, Na, K,
SO4, NO2, NO3, NH4, As, Cd, Cu, Hg,
Pb, Zn, Cr, Fe, Ni, test, odour, colour

“S E C” LLC

In the Undai River, Bor Ovoo, Khukh
Khad, Maanit, Burkhant springs;
Hand wells: Khers, Khaliv Shand,
Khoyor Mod, Khukh Khad, Maanit wells;

Monthly

3,800,00
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MNS 3934:1986 - Chemical
analysis, sampling and
storing of water for drinking
and industrial needs;
Sampling, storing and
transporting of some
peculiar samples MNS (ISO)
5667-5:2001- water qualitysampling
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Indicator for monitoring
pH, TDS, total solidity, Ca, Mg, Na, K,
SO4, NO2, NO3, NH4, As, Cd, Cu, Hg,
Pb, Zn, Cr, Fe, Ni, test, odour, colour,
etc.

pH, TDS, total solidity, Ca, Mg, Na, K,
SO4, NO2, NO3, NH4, As, Cd, Cu, Hg,
Pb, Zn, Cr, Fe, Ni, test, odour, colour,
etc.

2011

Location of monitoring point

Term and periodicity

Take 101 samples in total from wells and
boreholes located in the field of deposit
of underground water of Gunii Hooloi

Take samples monthly from 12
boreholes with less or more
depth neighbouring the herder
wells in operation and quarterly
from other wells 1 time annually
and 101 samples in total

5,400.00

In the field of source of underground
water of Galbyn Gobi:
Hand wells: 8 wells in total

Quarterly

1,800.00

Boreholes: Qt the 12 point in total of 5
group of boreholes (GG43, GG46,
GG19, GG2, GG5)
13 samples in total from 8 wells and 5
group of boreholes located in the field of
source of underground water of Galbiin
govi
At the field of OT project (6709А
license area):
In the used water source and kitchen
water:
1. water used in the camp kitchen
2. Well СС-04
3. Well СС-05
4. Tank of central water supply for the
camp
5. Well СС-1, tank of water supply
6. Well of Major Drilling (OTRC-938)
7. Camel Well

“S E C” LLC

Expenses,
Thsnd.
MNT/year

26 samples per month
(1 time for 14 days)
8,000.00
1 time per month
1,000.00
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Indicator for monitoring

2011

Location of monitoring point

Term and periodicity

Expenses,
Thsnd.
MNT/year

Adhering standard and
methodology

8. Well СС-03
9. Well СС-02
10. Well OTRC-218
Water temperature, odour, pH, О2,
БХХ5, ХХХ, acidity of permanganate,
substances to be weighed, dissolved
salt, fat, NH4-N, NO2-N, NO3-N, PO4P, Cl, microbe-pathogen, etc.
Pollution of acid run-off and other
mine objects:
Monitor and confirm the geochemical
process in the Waste Rock Dump
(WRD) and Tailing Storage Facility
(TSF) and acid rock run-off according
to the programme;
- Drill up to 9 monitoring boreholes in
each of TSF and WRD;
-pH, TDS (total dissolved salt), total
solidity, dissolved oxygen, БХХ, ХХХ,
Ca, Mg, Na, K, SO4, NO2, NO3, NH4,
As, Cd, Cu, Hg, Pb, Zn, Cr, Fe, Ni
3. TOPSOIL
- Soil pollution, humus content, pH, salt
accumulation, humidity,
NO3-N, P2O5, K2O,
pH, total azot, total phosphorus,

“S E C” LLC

In the sewage water of coming into the
wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) and
water going out after cleaning

pH, О2, БХХ5, ХХХ, acidity of
permanganate, substances to
be weighed, total dissolved salt,

In the Waste Rock Dump, Tailing
Storage Facility, quarry, dig and less
content ore dumps;

According to programme
included for controlling and
regulating of acid rock run-off
and elective depending on the
activities;

-In the monitoring boreholes of the waste
dumps and TSF (in the wells included in
the scheme, drilled and equipped);
- In the monitoring boreholes of waste
burying place (in the wells included in
the scheme, drilled and equipped);

Monthly during the activities and
everyday or every week in the
case of extraordinary situation

1800,0

500.00

800.00

MNS (ISO) 5667-10:2001
“Water quality. Sampling.
Chapter 10. Sampling from
waste water”

MNS 3342:1982- general
requirements to protection of
surface and underground
water from pollution,
MNS 3597:1983 General
requirements to protection
from pollution of the surface
and underground water.
MNS 4586:1998 for
determining quality of water

For sampling
MNS:3297:1991

Within the field of OT project (6709А
license area):
Around the Diesel fuel station, fuel
station, WWTP, crushing plant, Shaft 1

1 time quarterly
1 time annually
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“Law on hygiene: Article 7:
7.4, 7.5
MNS 3473:1983
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Indicator for monitoring
3

bacteria in 1.0 см , microbe-pathogen
Oil, petroleum product, hydrocarbon,
Pb

2011

Location of monitoring point
and waste point

Term and periodicity
1 time annually

In the mud from the WWTP and around
the camp

Expenses,
Thsnd.
MNT/year
200.00
200.00

Fuel station, and loading and unloading
area
7. HEALTH MONITORING
Measure the content of toxic substance
at the workplace and conduct
monitoring

At the required work places

Quarterly

Annual expenses, thsnd. MNT

“S E C” LLC

1000,00

29,000.00
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9

2011

LEGAL ENVIRONMENT

Required to work within the following legislation for running activities using toxic and
hazardous chemicals. Including:
•

Constitution of Mongolia, 1992

•

Criminal Code

•

Law "On Special License for Business Activities"

•

Law "On Environmental Protection", 1995

•
•
•
•
•

Law "On Toxic and Hazardous Chemicals", 2006
Law "On Air", 1995
Law "On Compensation of Air Pollution", 2010
Law "On Household and Industrial Wastes", 2003
Law "On prohibition of importing and transboundary movements of the hazardous
wastes and exporting", 2000
Law "On Environmental Impact Assessment", 1998
On Preventing Disaster, 2003
Stockholm Convention "On Persistent Organic Pollutants"
Rotterdam Convention "On the Prior Informed Consent Procedure for Certain
Hazardous Chemicals and Pesticides in International Trade"
Basel Convention "On the Control of Transboundary Movements of Hazardous
Wastes and Their Disposal"

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Montreal Protocol "On Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer"

National Program "On Persistent Organic Pollutants", 2006
National Program "On Protecting the Ozone Layer"
Manual "Toxic and Hazardous Chemicals", 2010
Collection of Legislations on Chemicals, 2006
Risk Assessment on Chemicals, WWF, 2006
Procedure on Issuing the license for Importing and Using the Ozone Depleting
Substance, 1999, Government Resolution No. 104
Regulation on exporting, importing, transboundary movements, producing and
trading of toxic and hazardous chemicals, 2009, (Joint Order No. 334/134 of Minister
of Nature, Environment and Tourism and Minister of Foreign Trade)
Regulation on storing, transporting, using and elimination of toxic and hazardous
chemicals, 2009, Joint order No. 28/40/29 of Minister of Nature, Environment and
Tourism, Minister of Health and Chairman of National Emergency Management Agency

•
•
•

List of toxic and hazardous chemicals prohibited to use in Mongolia, 2007,
Government Resolution No. 95
List of toxic and hazardous chemicals restricted to use in Mongolia, 2007,
Government Resolution No. 95
Category of toxic and hazardous chemicals, 2009, Appendix 1 of the joint order No.
04/04 of Minister of Nature, Environment and Tourism and Minister of Health

“S E C” LLC
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•

•

•

2011

Methodology for using the Category of toxic and hazardous chemicals, 2009,
Appendix 2 of the joint order No. 04/04 of Minister of Nature, Environment and
Tourism and Minister of Health
List of the Category of toxic and hazardous chemicals, 2009, Appendix 3 of the joint
order No. 04/04 of Minister of Nature, Environment and Tourism and Minister of
Health
"Regulation on conducting the risk assessment of toxic and hazardous chemicals"
(Approved by the Joint order No. 28/40/29 of Minister of Nature, Environment and
Tourism, Minister of Health and Chairman of National Emergency Management Agency)
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Appendix
Consolidated list of chemicals and materials to be used for the activities of Oyu
Tolgoi project
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